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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

It was proposed by C.C. Buston that the Cape Mamainse Area,

' f- on the east shore of Lake Superior, in the Algoma Mining District, 

^ be thoroughly prospected, using modern ideas and interpretations
i#'.:..

 ' of geological mapping, structural conditions, trenching, sampling

and diamond drilling, to show conclusively whether economic

' c oncentrations of copper do or do not exist,(either as the sulfide 

or native). No systematic detailed investigation had been made 

of the Keweenawan copper bearing rocks in Canadian territory. j

A favourable zone, within the "Maximum Best Section" } 

delineated by C.C. Huston (Ref.map 1), of the Cape Mamainse j 

Area, a known copper bearing area since 1798, was thoroughly 

prospected, mapped, trenched, diamond drilled anu sampled, in an \ 

endeavour to establish an economic concentration or copper. To . 

datr, *.hls has been the most comprehensive work attempted on the i 

property and the results are promising.

Two mineralized fracture zones were indicated, the Indian 

Diggings Zone, and the "C" Zone, (Ref.map 2). The latter was 

explored with short diamond drill holbS and the results were 

promising. Copper mineralization was seen in the fractures, 

(vein breccia), and as replacement of the calcite amygdules in 

the cellular amygdaloid.

The possibilities of the "C" Zone ere noted:

1. It might be a fracture zone of proximate parallel fractures 

with disseminated copper minerals in sufficient quantity to make 

a deposit of an economic j-ade and volume.

2. There may be copper replacement expected in the porous cellular 

amygdaloid horizons, (holes 11-C and 12-C).



3. It might aot as a guide in exploring for an originating 

lode. .

The similarity of the geology, (structure and mineralogy), 

to the productive copper area of Michigan is significant, as are 

the conclusions reached by the Michigan geologists in the search 

for copper. Basically that is, copper is where you find it. 

Many definite theories or presumptions can be followed, but no 

geological phenomenae are invariably connected with copper 

depositions of this type.

However in any work a basis must be established in order 

to begin. I therefore offer the following suggestions an a guide 

in tbg future search for copper deposits.

1. The mineralized fissure vein be used as a guide in the 

exploration for lode deposits.

2. The mineralized fissure vein should be examined for a 

possible mineable concentration of copper. 

'6. The mineralized fissure vein should be examined for 

supplementary parallel fissure veins in close proximity, with the 

hope of uncovering a zone of an economic concentration.

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following recomiuendaoions ore given:

1. Th? property be maintained in good standing.

2. The MC" zone be explored by diamond drilling along its 

strike. I suggest that diamond drilling begin in the area 

between the "C" area and the "hidden" conglomerate horizon, 

(Ref.Map 2). The first holes spotted to intersect the
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fracturing in the "hidden" conglomerate. The purpose of this 

beginning is to diSCOTer, if the permeable "hidden" conglomerate 

was the ore channel that fed the "C" zone. It is believed 

tbat vertical holes will give the r-ximum information for the 

minimum expenditure.

3. To explore by diamond drilling the Indian Diggings Zone, 

along its strike. This zone might be similar to the "C" Zone.

4. To use the interpreted structure, (Re f .map 2), as the basis 

for exploring the favourable zone by diamond drilling. Exploration 

to begin at or near major fracture intersections, because copper 

concentration is believed most likely there.

5. To continue the detailed geological mapping and prospecting 

of areas not yet completed. Suggested areas are:

(a) The area from footage bOOO to 16085 north, (Lake 

Superior), should be done in detail.

(b) The offsets should be extended to Lake Superior on the 

west and another 2000 feet on the east. These sections should 

be mapped in detail, where there is no swamp coverage.

le) The ba^e line extended south another 10,000 feet, with 

offsets extending 3500 feot to either side. This area should 

be done in detail, skipping breas of swamp and very heavy 

overburden.
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.i-- DBFINITIONS

Fracture- Any break in the earth's crust,(fault, 
joint, bedding plane, seam, fissure, oraok, fracture cleavage).

•K-''.

i.ssure Vein- A fracture in the earth*s crust filled 
with mineral matter different from the walls and precipitated 
therein from aaqueous solution, or introduced by sublimation 
or pneumatolysis.

Lode- A deposit of valuable mineral between definite 
boundaries.

Ore Channel- (solution channel). The apace between 
the walls or boundaries of a lode whicjj may be occupied by 
ore and veinstone.

In this report I am using "lode" and "ore channel" 

synonymously.
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^. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Copper has been known to exist in this area since 1798.

From that date until 1906 various attempts were made to discover*#- \
^1 and mine copper and also silver. The companies concerned in 

v. ' this search at this location, listed in chronological order,

were:

: 1856 Montreal Mining Company. 

^- 1881 Ontario Mineral Lands Company.

1882 Silver Islet Company, (Lake Superior Copper and 
Native Copper Co.)

1891 Canadian Land ^'^ohase Company.

1892- Nipigon Mining Lands Company.

1906 Calumet and Hecla Mining Company-cross section drilling.

1948 Kennecott Copper company- examination

1948 Macassa Mines Limited- examination by C.C. Huston.

In the sumner of 1948 reconnaisance prospecting was done 

by the prospectors of Macassa. In 19*9 this work was intensified

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The area lies on the east shore of Lake Superior, about 

60 miles north from Sault Ste.Marie, in the Algoma Mining 

District. A mineable deposit on this property in its excellent 

location would make it an attractive proposition. There would 

be no expensive problem of access, power, and supplies as it 

is readily accessible by paved highway from Sault Ste.Marie 

and by boat on Lake Superior.
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'TOPOGRAPHY OF AREA. MAPPED . ^ S' 

The area consists of north and south ridges with steep 

slopes and some bluffs. The ravines and valleys slope southerly 

in the southern section and northerly in the northern section, 

(Ref.map 2). From the 602* elevation of Lake Superior there is 

a continual rise inland, the ruggedness of the country being due 

to the differing rates of erosion of the (Middle Keweenawan) 

lavae and interbedded conglomerate.

GENERAL GEOLOGY OF AREA MAPPED

The area consists of interbedded sediments and flows 

of Middle Keweenawan age. Igneous flows assume the greatest 

thickness in the area mapped. Their strike is north westerly 

(M 25-28 W) and have an average dip of 30 degrees to the south- 

west, (monoclinal dip towards the Lake Superior basin. E.S. 

Moore). The lava flows and conglomerate beds are cut in the 

mapped area, by at least three felsite intrusions, which in 

strike almost conform to the flows and beds, but their dip is 

south-easterly, (approximately 60 degrees) cutting the flows 

and beds at approximately right angles,(Kef.map 2).

Both strike and transverse faults are believed to 

exist,(observed and interpreted). Jointing of the flows and 

bedding plane structure in the conglomerate beds has been seen 

in the field. In some cases the joints show fissure vein filling, 

but as joints may be relatively near-surface fractures where the 

rock is able to react as brittle materials, one can not expect 

the Joint mineralization to continue to any det th, but are
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^;# presumably leakages from a parent lode.

CONTROLS AEFECTIUG ORB DEPOSITS

The controlling physical, structural and chemical features 

of the copper deposits on this property are not known, but in 

the sub-headings an attempt is made to point out some of these 

controlling features.

In referring to the copper deposits of the Middle 

Keweenawan rocks the writer believes them to be epigenetic.Also 

that the mineralization was accomplished during a short period 

of somewhat complex activities that followed the completion of 

all the essential deformation which the rooks reveal. This is 

in accordance with Broderick.

There are two main types of theoretical ore deposits:

1. Lode deposits.

2. Fissure vein deposits.

Physical Controls

Permeability of the rocks is believed to be requisite 

to ore deposition. The permeability of the beds or flows 

extending to depth is considered important because it is 

believed that copper was deposited by ascending solutions from 

depth.

Th*- igneous flows show a gradation from dark dense 

vitreous trap to a cellular amygdaloid. Studies in Michigan 

state that fragmental and coalescing amygdaloid is relatively 

permeable and the remainder impermeable. On this property the 

fragmental or coalescing amygdaloidal rocks were not seen. 

However, the porous cellular amygdaloid,l flow tops?) was



observed, and in holes 11-C and 12-C replacement of the calcite 

filled amygdules with chalcocite was seen. The replacement 

occurred in the cellular amygdaloid adjoining fracturing. It 

is concluded that although the porosity of the cellular 

amygdaloid will allow copper replacement to occur, permeable 

channels, such as fractures, to the porous cellular amygdaloid 

are necessary.

The conglomerate horizons are considered to be permeable* 

The beds observed consisted mainly of medium sized pebbles, 

(l72"-3 M ) well rounded to sub-angular, with included smaller 

pebbles and larger boulders of varying quantities. The conglomerate 

beds show a dark brown ferruginous matrix, with some calcite. 

To date it appears that we should look to conglomerate beds for 

any possible solution channels.

Stru otural C ontr ols

The formations have a monoclinal dip (30-40 degrees) 

towards the Lake Superior basin. Three felsite intrusions are 

recorded almost parallel to the beds and dipping approximately 

normal to them. A pattern of both strike and transverse 

fractures has been observed and interpreted, and their dip is 

easterly, away from Lake Superior.
t

The strike and dip of the feliite intrusions is conformable j 

to the strike fractures recorded. That is the felsites may , 

have intruded into fractures. Calcite and quartz mineralization 

along the periphery of the intrusions enhances this belief.

Fractures,(fissures) may have acted as channels for the \ 

distribution of the ore solutions. There are two possible i 

interpretations of the fissure deposits. f
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1. To regard fissure deposits as reaching down to great depths 

as independent solution channels. ^ ij i "*JVS Q

2. To regard fissure deposits as emanating frc;u lode deposits.

This interpretation of fissure mineralization can be used as ai
guide in exploring for copper deposits.

It is believed that the latter will prove to be the case

here.

Other required structural controls that may be barriers 

to ascending ore solutions are: a fracture traversing a permeable 

solution channel,(lode) may become a barrier to the rising ore 

solutions. An impermeable intrusion might act similarly. A 

eh? nge in the permeability O' the bed or solution channel 

itself, may cause a concentre i, x. of the ore solutions at that 

horizon.

Chemical Controls

Broderick states: the deposition of copper in 

Michigan is associated with a reduction of ferrie iron. The 

deposits show the original presence of ferrie iron and removal 

or reorabination of the ire a close *,c the introduced copper.

It was noted in the area mapped, the dark dense granular 

amygdaloidal basalt often carried disseminated iron. One grab 

sample assayed for iron and copper gave: Iron 11.591, 

Copper 0.051. Iron (hematite, specularite) was often seen 

with the copper sulfide, (chalcocite) in some of the fissures 

on the surface and in the diamond drill core. Thus a copper- 

iron relation was seen to exist on this property.
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EXPLORATION AND DEVEIOPMENT J'l'k' O

The exploration programme for 19*9 divides itself into 

four sections: mapping, trenching, diamond drilling and 

sampling. The work was undertaken with a orew of five 

prospectors, one geologist {the writer), and Mr. C.C. Ruston 

(consultant). 2562 feet of diamond drilling was done by the 

Inspiration Mining and Development Company, from September 2? 

to October 31,1949.

Mapping

In May 1949 work commenced in the area termed "Maximum 

Best Section" by C.C.Huston,{Ref.map 1). Within this section an 

area three plus miles long and three thousand fe**t wide was 

prospected and the surface geology mapped, (Ref.map 2).

A picket base line was cut with the Copper Creek shaft 

as the origin, extending south 1600 feet and north 16,085 

feet, (Lake Superior), (Ref.aaps l and 2). Offsets were cut 

extending 1500 feet to either side of the base line, at 200-foot 

intervals for the 1600 feet south and for 4800 feet north. From 

4ROO feet to 8000 feet north, offset intervals were increased 

to 400 feet, and from 8000 feet to 16,085 feet north, increased 

to 1000 feet. In the are* 8000 feet to 16,085 feet north, time 

would not permit a continuation of closer spaced offsets. There 

exists unmapped gaps between these 1000-foot offsets. However 

a general idea of the ' - ratigraphy was obtained, (Ref.map 2).

7ery few outcrops were seen, but the overburden was 

generally thin enough to allow easy access to the rocks with



a grub-hoe. The average depth of the overburden varies from 

4 inches to 4 feet, except in swampy areas ffhere it is much 

heavier.

The rooks of this area are of two main types: igneous, 

(flows and intrusions) and sedimentary,(conglomerate and sand 

stone ). 

Igneous Rocks:

Lava flows: It was seen in the field, in some of the flow 

horizons, that several alternate variations from amygdaloidal 

basalt to trap existed, prior to encountering a conglomerate 

bed. It is therefore believed tnat the bands of lava flows 

are not individual flows but a series of individual flows piled 

one above the other.

The flows are basalts and show a variety in their 

texture. In all casos they are dense and dark (black, dark gray, 

dark green). In granularity they vary from coarsely doleritic 

to densely aphanitic, in eome cases vitreous. Vesicularity ir 

abundant at what is believed to be the flow top. The vesicle 

fillings are mainly calcite, but olivine, pyroxene, kpidote, 

and some quartz ars also evident. The vesicular amygdaloid 

is broken down into two types: (a) cellular amygdaloid,- a 

dense medium to fine grained TOOK with vesicles of varying 

size, filled with calcite, (b) amygdaloidal basalt,- the 

remainder of the vesicular basalt, filled with olivine, 

pyroxene, and quartz.

Intrusive rocks: The intrusive rocks mapped were: 

1. dark pink-red felsite,showing flow lines in some cases.
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Their strike is conformable to the flows and beds, but dip 

almost normal to them. They appear to have intruded into strike 

fractures, (Ref .map 2). 2. dark green diabase, with typical 

doleritic texture. They appear to have entered into CDOSS- 

fraotures but they have an almost vertical dip, (Ref.map 2). 

Sedimentary Rooks.

Conglomerate beds: They are composed of .\ 

great variety of rocks, usually of medium size (1X2W-3 M ). 

Oranite and greenstone appear to constitute the bulk of the 

pebbles in most bands. The proportion of these rocks to each 

other varies considerably in the different bands.

 Sandstone beds: One sandstone bed was seen, 

and this only as a result of diamond drilling. This horizon 

is dark rust-gray in color and shows bedding.

Mapping in the area completed found many mineralized 

showings, as evidenced by pre-1900 trenches, pits, and shafts, 

(Copper Creek Shaft, Silver Creek Shafts, Indian Diggings 

Zone, "B" Area). These old showings were carefully examined 

by tha writer. Also mapped were l? new finds (Ref.map 2), 

2 of 'ihese were examined by diamond drilling, ("A" Area and 

"C" Aree ).

The old showings are vein matter in fractures, of 

varying types and intensity, (Copper Creek Fault, mineralized 

Joint in the "B" Area). It appears that these fissure veins 

were followed by means of lateral and strike trenches and 

where mineral concentration was encountered, a pit or shaft
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was sunk. Tfre new finds are similarly mineralized fissure 

veins in fractures or fracture zones. The gangue in all cases 

is chiefly caloit*-, some quarts, prehnite and fragments of 

wall rook,(usually altered).

Mapping of the fissure veins revealed that two zones 

of these exist, the Indian Diggings Zone and the "C" Zone, 

(Ref.map 2). The former was known to exist pre-1900 work 

and the latter was found in the 1949 investigation, as a 

result of detailed prospecting and mapping. This latter,the 

"C" Zone is the most promising area to date. The hope Is that 

the "C" Zone may be a zone of closely spaced parallel fractures 

containing disseminated copper, the total of which might be 

commercially exploitable. Or, this zone may act as a guide in 

searching for the "parent" lode

Certain structural interpretations have been made as a 

result of the surface mapping. The conglomerate horizons serve 

as excellent guides, clearly allowing interpretation of lateral 

displacement due to faulting. However, strike faults are 

difficult to view in the field or by mapping, unless perhaps 

a doubling up of the conglomerate horizons is seen. Using 

this condition, a strike fault has been interpreted along the 

southern portion of the "C" Zone,(hef.map 2).

A pattern of observed and interpreted faulting has 

therefore evolved from our mapping. All the observed fractures 

(fissures) invariably show an easterly dip between 45-65degrees.

Surface mapping has been the basis of the 19*9 exploratory
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programme. Old and new showings were located and mapped, and 

their relative positions indicated* A pattern of lateral and 

strike faults was subsequently interpreted, v. ; . 4 jh might now 

be interpreted to be areas or zones-of-fracturing into which 

ore solutions may leak. These fractures may be: exploitable 

ore zones; be a barrier to ascending ore solutions, causing a 

lode of an economic grade and volume to be deposited; or 

the fractures may act as a load to a lode.

The mapping has revealed that copper was deposited in 

fractures,(seams, joints, faults) of various degrees of 

intensity throughout the area. It is now recommended and is 

necessary to further investigate the known end more promising 

of the fractures. These were finally investigated in part by 

diamond drilling.

Trenching

Of the 12 new found mineralized areas, 4 have been 

investigated by trenching,(Ref.map 2, area T-l, T-2, T-3, 

T-4). These were mineralized fractures of varyinsr width and 

intensity. Each area sh ved abundant copper concentration at 

the place of discovery, but trenching revealed that individual 

fractures could not be traced for more than 200 feet and that 

the copper concentration was not continuous, but spotty.

At areas T-l, T-2 and T-4, the copper was present as 

the sulfide, chalcocite. At T-3, a massive 1/2" vein of 

native copper was foand for a length of 8 feet.

It is noted that by lineation,these fractures (T-l,



T-2, T-3 and T-4), are part of the C" Zone, (Ref.map 2). 

Diamond Drilling
T-.-I- -r I--F- —ri -r J .TT

At the end of August, napping and prospecting had been 

completed to 8000 feet north and it was felt that sufficient 

information had been collected and interpreted to warrant 

exploratory diamond drilling.

Four areas were drilled, (Ref.map 2),totalling 2562 

feet of diamond drilxirg. The first three,the Copper Creek 

Shaft area, the "A" Area and the "B" Area {Ref.map 2, diamond drill 

cross-sections and logs),showed little of promise, but copper 

mineralization in varying degrees jras found in all three.

At the Copper Creek Shaft area, holes l, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 

6 were drilled, on the south side, beside the Copper Creek 

Shaft,(Ref.map 2). They were drilled, what was believed to 

be, normal to the north striking Copper Creek fault. More 

i.han one fractured area was encountered in each hole .revealing 

this to be a zone of faulting, (Ref.cross-sections). Copper 

mineralization was seen in most of the fracturing, but was not 

economic.

At the "A" Area, boles 7-A and 8-A were drilled (Ref. 

map 2), into a northerly striking native copper vein,dipping 

40- 60 decrees to the east. Weak fractured areas were seen 

in each hole. These did not contain economic va'ues of copper. 

Native copper was seen at footage 15-0 in hole 7-A and at 

footage 40.5 in hole 8-A, (Ref.diamond drill logs and eross- 

sf ;tions ).
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At the "B" Area holes 9-B and 10-B were drilled {Ref. 

map 2), into a northerly striking fracture, dipping east 45 

degrees. The fracture contained vein mineralization of chalcocite 

ant* calcite, as seen on the surface. The calcite fissure veins 

were seen in the core but the chalcocite mineralization was not 

seen,(Ref.map 2, diamond drill logs and cross-sections).

The fourth area drilled, the "C" Area, gave definitely 

encouraging, and what are possibly economic, results. Holes 

11-C to 19-c were drilled here. Values obtained in these holes 

were:

Hole 11-C 0.821L over 25.0 feet 
1.05^ 5.0

12-C 0.76?. 3.7

13-C 1.41^ .5.7

from 25.0' to 4-8.0* 
95.0' 100.0'

74.5' 

85.0'

78.2' 

88.7'

The results of vertical drill holes 14-C, 15-C and 

l6-C, were negligible. These holes investigated the near-surface 

area, (maximum depth 145 feet), on the west side of the east 

dipping zone of fracturing.

17-C

18-C

19-C

3.451

1.91* 
0.826^

2.0

22.5
4.9

25.5

125.0' 127.0'

5' 183.8'
203.0' 207.9 1

181.8' 207.3'o. 6of.

Drilling in t).is area, ("C" Area"), has shown a 

replacement of the calcite filled amygd'iles by chalcr -its, 

(holes 11-C, 12-C) as well as copper mineralization in the 

fractured zones,(vein breccia), of all the holes, (R&f. diamond 

drill logs).



As a direct result of diamond drilling a conglomerate 

horizon was revealed, which was not seen on the surface because 

of swamp coverage. A zone of strike fracturing (N 25-28 W) is 

indicated, dipping 60 degrees easterly. The fracturing when 

sampled gave promising assay returns,(Ref.diamond drill logs 

and model of "C" Area). In the cellular amygdaloid of holes 

11-C and 12-C, adjoining the fracturing, is a replacement of the 

calcite amygdules with chalcocite. This also gave promising 

assay returns,(Ref.diamond drill logs and cross-sectiOns).

The original fracture drilled,striking N 75 W, dipping 

60 degrees to the north-east, appears to be a supplementary 

"break" radiating from the main "C" fracture zone,(Ref.map 3). 

A similar interpretation is advanced for the fracture striking 

N 10 E at the "A" Area,(Ref.map 2).

The drilling at the "C" Area does not disclose what 

the situation is, where the shear-zone traverses the "hidden" 

conglomerate, in the conglomerate, or below it. Conglomerate 

beds are permeable ^orizons, and the question arises, is the 

"hidden" conglomerate the ore channel which fed this fracture 

zone? We should therefore explore by diamond drilling this 

conglomerate bed, in the area where the fracturing traverses 

the conglomerate.

The economic possibilities here cannot be overlooked. 

The "C" Zone should te further explored *uong its length and 

down its dip by diamond drilling. The possibility exists that 

the "hidden" conglomerate, re/ealed by diamond drilling, may 

be the permeable solution channel which fed this fracture
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zone. Significantly the "hidden" conglomerate horizon in 

hole 19-C at footage 206.3 and 210.5, did carry ohalcooite 

in the mavr.kjc. This conglomerate was composed of medium sized 

pebbles, the majority of which were greenstone and some granite, 

in a ferruginous matrix with some calcite.

It is therefore possible that the "C" zone may be a 

stockwork or shear-zone of ^losely spaced fractures with 

disseminated copper in all or several of them, the combination 

of which might be economic in grade and volume, or it may serve 

as a guide in the deeper exploration for a "parent" lode. 

Besides fissure vein mineralization found by diamond drilling 

in the "C" Area, a horizon of copper sulfide,(chalcocite), 

replacement in the calcite amygdules is indicated in the 

cellular amygdaloid, of holes 11-C and 12-C (Ref.diamond drill 

logs). This is believed to be of great significance,indicating 

that replacement deposition does occur in the porous country 

rocks adjoining, such mineralized fracturing. A replacement 

deposit in this general area could be possible.

A model of diamond drilling '.one in the "C" Area 

clearr shows the local structural relations. The fracture 

zone r.trikes with the strike of'the formations (N 25-28 W), 

and dips approximately 60 derrees easterly,(away from Lake 

Superior). The values listed earlier.generally line up along 

the dip of this zone. A true dip of the beds is not had 

because of the direction of the diamond drilling. With this 

evidence at hand, any future diamond drilling should be 

planned to explore this zone to its greatest advantage. I
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believe that vertical drill facies will do this most adequately. 

Sampling

Grab samples were taken promiscuously throughout 

the area. This aided in giftging the percentage copper to be 

expected from the rectos of the area. The results of these 

samples were: - 

t Copper

0.13 - Medium sized conglomerate, some visible chalcocite, in
a ferruginous matrix. Location 1500 S, 1250 B 

l.jj.t - " " " 1600 S, 1200 2 
0.05 - Dark dense granular amygdaloidal basalt, with numerous

specks of specularite. Location 1600 N, 20f\g 
0.05 - " " " 7300 N, 100 W 
0.05 - Dark dense trap, weaklv fractured. vocation 680.0 K 
0.02 " " " 7200 N, 100 W 
0.03 - " " from a fracture area. Location, an old

pit, 4200 N, 1000 \V
0.04 - Ewrk dense trap from a fracture area, " " 
0.05 - " " amygdaloidal basalt with a calcite vein.

Location 7200 N. 
0.14 { Dark dense amygdaloidal basalt with calcite vein, one

speck of native copper seen. Oz.^old 0.005.
Location 7200 N 

0.90 - Vein of quartz and calcite with dark dense amygdaloidal
basalt. Visible chalcopyrite. 02 gold 0.005.
Location 13, 500 N, 1100 E. 

0.70 - Dense dark granular amygdaloidal basalt with some
specularite, chalcocite and malachite, from the "C M
Zone, 200 N, 1300 E 

10.03 - Mud and malachite taken in one piece from a fracture
area in the "C" zone, 200 N, 1300 E 

0.04 - Vein zone, (calcite, quartz and trap, little chalcocite)
7745 N. 

5.39 - Malachite and cuprite vein with calcite, very soft.
From an old pit, 5000 N, 200 W. 

0.06 - Dark soft fractured rock with cuprite and malachite.
From an old drift on the ^uebec and Lake Superior
property.

5.46
37.97 Massive chalcocite vein from a fracture. An old drift

on the ^uebec and Lake Superior property.
Massive chalcocite. From an old pit 2500 N, 1000 W.68.28 -

Channel sampling was done at all the trenched areas, 

T-l, T- 2, T-3 and T-4 (Ref.map 2 e,nd 3). Assay results at T-l, 

T-2 and T-3 were not economic (Fief. assay results), but no assays
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of trace or nil were received. Sampling at T-4 ("C M Area) gave 

encouraging results, particularly in trench "C" (Ref.map 3). 

Four channel samples were taken here. Tha centre.two, 3.5 T each, 

were taken across the fracture, and the outside two,3* each, 

were taken in the bordering country rock,(dark dense granular 

amygdaloidal basalt),{Ref.map 3).

Results of the sampling in the "C" Area 

Trench "B" 0.061 -

Trench "C"

- 3*

0.x
1.521

1.901 - 6 . 
0.051 - 3?

- Average 0.151 - 6*

,-rage 0.961 - 13*

A weaker cross-fracture was uncovered. Samples taken 

across this fracture were not encouraging (Ref.map 3).

It is understood from Michigan that the sampling and 

assaying of native copper ores is neither practical nor 

aecurate,(native copper is the most abundant copper mineral in 

Michigan). In the Cape Mamainse area, the copper mineralization 

has so far shown itself to be mainly the sulfide, chalcocite. 

'.ath lesser "sweeteners" of native cooper. We therefore did 

not encounter the sampling and assayim- difficulties of the 

native copoer ores. It is concluded that the ass-sy results 

of the sulfide samples are representative and cnn be relied 

upon.

In the sampling of the exploratory diamond drill core, 

the whole core was assayed,after careful logging. Chalcocite 

was the most prominent copper mineralizer in the fracturing,



(vein breccia). Chalcocite was the only copper mineral seen in 

the replacement zone of the cellular amygdaloid (Ref.holes 11-C 

and 12-C). Included in the fracturing (vein breccia) was the 

odd fracture mineralized with visible native copper. These 

areas were sampled but the visible native copper was not included
t

in the samples. The assay results obtained here can be considered 

"cut", (Ref.diamond drill logs and cross-sections).

Samples taken (channel or core),were never more 

than 5 feet in length,usually about 3 feet. 

Conclusions

Exploratory work to date, of a section of the Cape 

Mamainse Area has produced encouraging results.

Several new mineralized showings were found, old showings 

were re-located. These (both) were examined, mapped and correlated. 

A replacement of the calcite amygduies, either wholly or partially, 

by chalcocite and specularite was discovered in the cellular 

amygdaloid of the "C" Area, ill i s gives an indication of a 

replacement possibility.

The following possibilities may therefore now be c 'd 

to exist:

1. Fissure veins themselves may prove to be coiuaercially important 

individually.

2. A series of closely spaced parallel fissure veins might exist 

at the "C" Zone, in a zone of mineable proportions.

3. rhe fissures here or elsewhere t-ay lead to a parent lode. 

Attention to such relationship of fissure vein ant lode 

mineralization joay be of great importance in tne further 

exploration for a lode.deposit.
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4. A replacement horizon in the cellular amygdaloid might be 

found.

With further diamond drilling, it is possible that the 

"C" Area may fulfill all or several of the above possibilities.

NOMENCLATURE USED IN CORE LOGGING

l -ip - was described by Grain. 
Color. 
Vesicular!ty- size

abundance 
Vesicle filling

Conglomerate- was described by : Pebble size.
Majority or minority of granite 
to greenstone pebbles.

Sandstone - was described by : Color.
Bedding.

Fractures-were described as : Vein breccia-abundant calcite and/or
ferruginous matrix, some quartz 
and epidote with fragments of 
wall rock (altered). 

Shattered trap- cracked trap with 
calcite, quartz, iron and/or 
chalcocite filling the cracks.

Dec aber, E.J.bonkoff
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l
PROPERTY- Macassa - Copper Oreek - Mamainse

Lat. 9989.2 
Location Dep. 506C.O 
Elevation of collar- 100^.5 
Datum - 1000.0
Direction at start- Bearing N 80 W Mag.

Dip 45*

DIAMOND DhlLL RECORD

Hole Number l
Sheet Number l '
Section from 0.0 to 66,5

Started 28 Sept. 1949 
Completed 30 Sept.1949 
Ultimate depth 152.2 
Proposed depth 150.0

Depth Feet

0.0- 6.0
6.0- 13.5

13.5- 15-0
15.0- 17.2
17.2- 17.8
17.8- 20.0
20.0- 22.0
22.0- 26.5
26.5- 43.8
43.8- 45.0
45.0- 49.5

47.5- lo.o
50.0- 51-7
51.7- 54.3
54.3- 57-6
57.6- 61.0
61.0- 63.5
63.5- 6s.o
65.0- 66.5
66.5- 67.5
67.5- 69.2
69.2-152.2

152.0-

Formation

Casing
Cong. med.br matrix
Cong. med-coarse,br. matrix, one 6" granite boulder
II It H

^Qtz-Cal vein, disseminated Cu
Cc'ag. med br matrix, some white cal•i tt H
Cone. coarse granite boulders up to 10"
Cor\ff . m ed fine

\Conp. s lightly -recciated, little oal
v " " " wi. sparse Os

nnd/or Fe
N Cu at 46.2 in small cal stringer, not included in sample

x*Cong. sljpfttly brecciated, sparse Cs
Greni te boulder

X; on s?.:;" narrow seem at 52.0 carrying Cs
Con'-, med rine br matrix, cut by narrow seams
M II II M II

Vein breccia snarse Cs, contact at 61.0
^Trnr dense fine tzrd , Ke.very sparse Cs,mud seam it 64.5
''Vein breccia, very sparse Cs

Trao dense fine grd gr., much Fe
II II II b j* M

Trnp fine grd dense wi infrequent barren cal seams
(1/4" approx) Trap is gr

Knd of hole . -
^ m *^ "f T^

Sample 
No

3555
3556

3557
3558

3559
3577
3578
3560
356!
3562
3563

Weight 
sample

3.2

2.2

2.5
2.5
2.6
3.3
3.4
2.5
1-5
1.5
1.0

of 
Assay

j

.04

.02

• 77

.26

.81

.07

.19

.33
• 95
.45
.07

A tin BE REMOVED Fttv-

Drilled by Inspiration

NOT
THE orncr. OF THE nr.

GEOLOGIST, 

SAULT

0 NT . DEPT. OF MINES

-JI-E. MARIE, ONT,



PROPERTY- Macassa-Copper Creek-Mamainse

DIAMOND DHILL RECORD 
Location Lat. 9989-2 

Dep. 5060.0
Elevation of collar 1008.5 
Datum 1000.0 
Direction at start-Bearing N 80 W Mag.

Dip 350

Hole Number Z 
Sheet number l 
Section

Started 30 Sept.1949 
Completed l Oct.194? 
Ultimate depth 126.61 
Proposed depth 125.0*

Depth feet Formation
Sample Weight of
No.____sample Assay

0.0- 8.0 
8.0- 18.5 

18.5- 19.0 
19.0- 19.8 
19.8- 54.2 
54.2- 56.4 
56.4-- 59.0 
59.0- 61.0 
61.0- 64.5

64.5-
64.5- 66.0 
66.0- 67.7 
67.^- 71.0 
71.0-126.6

126.6-

Casing
Gong, coarse boulders, some gr
Cong.fine, br matrix, some oal.
Vein breccia (altered)
Cong. ued-fine,br matrix, light oal. gr pebbles 

XJon?:. gr,very sparse Os with Fe {slight alteration)
sCong med . slVhtly brecciated, sin oal-epidote,sparse Cs
Vein breccia, sm cal-epidote, sparse Cs,Fe
Vonp.. ined gr, br matrix, sin cal,also cal seams thru core

very sparse Cs. Fe in oal seams 
^ Contact 
's Trap fine grd, gr (olive) very narrow C s seams wi Fe
Vein breccia, much cal
Trap fine grd, br wi s^ oal amyg.
Trap tfrey-gr wi cal stringers, sro wi dip of core, 

cherty cal stringer at 94.0
End of hole

3564
3565
35663579

35803567

2.2
2.6
2.0
3.5

1.5
1.7

.19

.53

.60

.345

.845

.40

Drilled by Inspiration

NOT TO B E REMOVED F ROM

THE OFFICE OF THE RESIDENT,

GEOLOGIST, O NT. QEPT, OF MINES

SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT.

tfl 
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b PROPBRTY-MacasBa-Copper Creek-kambinse Hole No.3 ;- ^^Pl^
, Sheet number l '' ^-'^y

DIAh'iOisT) DRILL RECORD Section from 0.0 to 104.0'
Location Lat. 9935-5 Started l Oct.1949

Dep. 5079.5 Completed 2 Oct.1949
Elevation of collar 1-05-2 Ultimate depth 104.0'
Datum 1000.0 Proposed depth 100.0' 
Direction at start- Bearing H 80 V,' Meg.

Depth Feet

0
5

27 
44 
54

58
59
fa2
65
67

70
73
l 1
80
83

b4
87
90

93
94

104

.0- 

.0-
t **

!o-
.0-
.0-
.0-
.0-
.6-

.7-

.7-
• 5-
.0-
.2-

.6-

.1-

.0-

.7-

27 
44
54
58

59
62
65
67
70
l' Jj
11
WO
83
84

b7
90
93

94
.0-104

.0-

.0 
• 5 
.5 
.0 
.0

.0

.0

.0

.6

.7

.7
• 5
.0
.2
.6

.1

.0

.7

.0

.0

Dip 45 0 
Formation

Casing 
Gong.med, gr pebbles abundant, iivy br matrix 
Gong. f*^e,siaall cal , br matrix 
Gong, mod, gr pebbles, br matrix 
Cong.med.gr pebbles, light cal, br matrix. qtz vein 54.0-

54.3 wi hard massive Ke
NVein breccia fine, s - ^ rse Cs

Ccnr. med-fine
11 M '

II II

\Prap fine grd.gr i olive j 69.0-70.7 seams wi core very
sparse cs.Gp. Very sparse Cs, Cp at contact, 70. 7

Gontf. fine-very fine wi included Igr pebbles, br matrix
Gong, med br matrix
Gor./?. very fine wi numerous l^r pebbles lX2"-4"n n H H

vuon^. med. gr j'ebbles.br matrix .narrow cai seam wi dip
of hoi" showing massive Gs at b4.v-84.5

Gon?. raed lif.ht cal,br matrix, gr pebblesn n H
Vein breccia fine U" mud seasat 90.0) soft (mud)

ferruginous cejuent , sparse hard ^e lCsv) cherty cal
stringers '

N I'rap dense fine gr d , gr t olive ) carry ing Gs
Trap dense, br gr wi few cai amyg. odd narrow cal seam

thru or across core
iind of hole

Sample 
No.

3581
3582
3583
3584
35^5

3586

35^7
3569
3588
3589

3590 -
3591

Weight of 
sample Assay

4.
1.
3.
3.
2.

3.

3.

1.
2.
2.

*
3.
0.

•^ trr?

0
0
0
0
6

0

2

4
5
9

7
3

nM

.005

.02

.01
T
T

.035

.005

-Ob
.10
.04

*

.28
2.03

r
i

Ci
i-O
'-Y
i

NOT T O
Drilled bv inspiration THE OFFICC cv TUS REii-'^^T ^

GEOLOGIST, O NT. DIIPT. OF MINES ^ 

SAULT STE. MARIE. ONT.



PROPERTY1 Macassa-Copper Creek-Marcainse Hole No. 4
Sheet No. l

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Section from 0.0 to
Location Lat. 9935.5 Started 3 Oct. 1949 

Dep. 5079.5 Completed 4 Oct.1949 
Elevation of collar 1005-2 Ultimate depth 122 9 
Datum 1000.0 Proposed depth 120.0' 
Direction at start- bearing N 80 W Mag

dip 60 0 Sample Weight of 
Depth Feet________________Formation________________________No.____sample Assay

0.0- 4.0 Casino
4.0- 12,0 Gong.?ned.majority gr pebbles V2"-4" ,br matrix 

12.0- 24.4 Cong .med , f,r pebbles sm cal, br matrix, qtz-oal vein 12.0-12.3 
24.4- 25.0 Granite boulder 
25.0- 58.0 Gong ined.odd lg boulder 5-10",br matrix,little cal.

56.8 jesper
58.0- 72.5 Gong,roed coarse 1/2"^", sm cal, br matrix 
72.5- 75.0 Gong.fine, gr pebbles wi sm granite, sra cal 
75.0- 77.8 \Trnp, fine grd.gr (olive) frequent irregular stringers

and seams wi sm carrying Cs others oal.gr mud seam at
76.3,77.8,contact and 2 specks Cs seen (Fe?) 3570 2.8 1.36 

77.8- 80.0 Cong.med fine gr pebbles,br matrix,little cal 3592 2.2 06 
80.0- 83.0 " " " " 3593 3.0 T 
83.0- 8 r .5 " br matrix,pebbles surrounded by narrow cal band
85.5- 85.6 Broken core, cal seam wi Cs
85.6- 94.9 Cong.med fine.gr pebbles, sra cal seams,sm cal
94.9- 97.5 Trap 94.9-95.0 fine grd, gr (olive) wi Cs-95.0-97-5 dense

br, wi numerous cal amyg (1/10-2/10") 3594 2.6 .10 
97.5-100.6 Vein breccia (fine)wi cal-Qtz and br matrix,Cs seen in

veins normal to ^ore at 98.1 and 100.6 3595 3.1 .15 
100.6-101.6 Trap br wi numerous cal amyg 
101.6-104.2 vvein breccia wi Cs (Fe?) 102.2-102.7 fine grd gr trap

shattered wi Cs in cracks 3596 2.6 .61 
104.2-107.2 Trao dense dark br,odd narrow cal seam,med f Td 3001 3.0 .05 
107.2-122.9 " * " " 
122.9- End of hole

Drilled by Inspiration

THE c:;*--
r. o:-"1''



PROPERTY Maoassa-Copper Creek-Mnmainse Hole Number jr : \' . ̂ C^ i ^*cl;^ 
Sheet No 1 -' ,^-v'- -^^mi 

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Section from 0.0 to 111.0 1'- 
Location Lat 9888.0 

Dep 5061.0 Started 4 Oot,1949 
Elevation of collar 1009.5 Completed 5 Oot,1949 
Datum 1000.0 Ultimate deyth 111.0' 
Direction at start- Bearing N 80 W Mag. Proposed depth 110.0 (- 

dip 450 
Depth feet Formation Sample Weight of 

No. sample Assay

0.0- 9.0
9.0- 23.0

23.0- 29.0
29-0- 39.0
38.0- 45.6
45.6- 71.4

71.4- 74.4
74.4- 75.0
75.0- 76.0

78.0- 88.8
68.8- 39.8
89.8- 92.5
92.5- 94.4

94.4- 97-0
97.0-102.4

102.4-102.8
102.8-111.0
111.0

Casing
Cong. insd, gr pebbles-granite pebbles, br matrix, light cal

11 " br matrix
11 " " some cal

11 " 45.5-45.6 cal vein
" majority g" pebble? wi odd granite 6" K alder

sm cal br matrix
" M " " 3002 3.0 .05
Trap fine grd. gr 3003 0.6 .29
Cong.med. br matrix, sm cal. 75.0-75.2 sparse Cs in narrow

seam 3004 3*0 .02
Cong.raed, br matrix, sm cal

Wyin breccia 89.5-89.7 Cs seen in oe -u in zone 3005 1-0 1.12
Trap fine grd.br wi numerous cal seais.At 91.6 seam with Cs 3006 2.7 .26
11 " " 94.2-94.4 vein zone

^ Fe (Cs?) 3007 1.9 .045
Trap dense fine grd.dk gr, numerous cal amyg.sm cal seams 3008 2.6 .02
M M tl II

Vein zone (qtz-cal)
Trap dense fine grd. dk gr, abundant cal amyg.sm cal seams p3^
End of hole *. f

' r ,

• /' r", "•"i."*'*' -t
\ ^ '**r * ^ f* j.1 Tp

, " ' 4 ^ * * **** ~* r

^n'r-'c-iT. D*- or M1NE^ ; \
OE SAULT STE. MAR*, '̂ ^
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Iff UPROPERTY Macassa-Copper Creek-Mamainse

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
Location- Lat.9341.0

U Dep.5039.5
i-% - Elevation of collar 1003.5
•^ ' Datum 1000.0
.f Direction at start Bearing N 80 Y/ Mag.
* Dip 60 o

. - , -Hole No 6
- i , Sheet No 'l , :- : • ':-^ : 

Section 0.0 to 127.0* 
Started 6 Dot 194? 
Completed 7 Oot 1949 
Ultimate depth 127.0* 
Proposed depth 12J.O

Depth feet Formation
Sample 
No.

Weight of 
sample Assay

o.o- 5.0
5.0- 26.5

26.5- 26.6
26.6- 78,4

l78.4- 79.6 9.6- 83.7 
3.7- b7.0 
87.0- 90.3 
?0.3- 91.2 
91.2- 95.0

95.0-100.6 
100.6-127.0

127.0-

Casing
Cong.med. br matrix,few Igr pebbles, very light oal
Mud seam, br
Oong.med.odd barren cal vein, br matrix,Majority gr

pebbles,odd lg granite pebble, br matrix ie cherty 
Trap fine grd,gr(olive) weakly shattered wi Cs in seams 
Cong, med. ^ matrix,majority *gr pebbles,some oal seams 
Vein brecoit , some qtz-oal
Trap dense fine grd. dk gr br, numerous fine oil seams 
Veins of qtz oal slightly brecciated 

\Trap,fine prd, gr, numerous oal seams. At 93.0 oal
stringer across core carrying Cu{Cu not included in
sample)

Trap fine grd. numerous cal seams, dk gr 
Trap med grd.gr. Very amyg.be coin ing less amye. to 110.0

thence becomes dense and finer grd.lBlow Top?) 
End or hole

3571
3572
3573
3574
3575

1.1
4.1
3.3
3.3
0.9

.89

.045

.03

.01

.19

3576 3.8 .025

NOT TO DS rinr.-.O.T-O FROM

THE OFfiCE Or TJ-iE r.EGIDENT

GEOLOGIST, OUT. DEPT. OP MINES

SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT.



PROPER TY-Ma ea ssa -Copper Vein-Mamalnse Hole No;; 7-A
Sheet No l

DIAMOND DRIIi RECORD Section from 0.0- 100.0
Looation- Lat

De D Started 7 Oot 1949
Elevation of
Datum 1000
Direction at

Depth feet

0.0- 8.0
8.0- 10.0

10.0- 12.0
12.0- 12.5

12.5- 15.0
15.0- 17.5

17.5- 20.0
20.0- 22.5
22.5- 27.0
27-0- 30.0
30.0- 50.0

50.0- 53.0
53.0- 59-0 
59.0- 65.0 
65.0- 67.0
67.0- 75-2
75.2- 78.2 
78.2- 85.0
85.0- 87.9
87.9-100,0

collar 984.5 Completed 9 Oot 1949
.0 Ultimate depth 100.0*
start: Bearing N 75 E Mag Proposed depth 100.0'

Dip 50 0
Sample

Formation NO.

Casing
Trap dk gr, med grd, dense, Fe

tt t! H 3009

M H n 12.3 oal stringer normal to
core with Cu

Trap dense,dk gr, med grd, narrow oal stringer wi oore Fe 3010
H n n H H H continues
wi core to 16.5. At 16.1 Cu seen in stringer (not
included) 3011

Trap dense,dk gr, med grd, odd oal stringer across oore Fe
M n M M 3012
n H n M H
11 " .narrow vein zone at 28. 5, odd oal stringer 3013
* dk gr, med grd (ophitic). At 44.3 vein wi
epidote obliquely across oore 

Trap dense, dk gr, med grd, (ophitic) 3014
Trap med grd, dense ,dk gr .numerous dk gr amyg,sm epidotization

'i M n M 3015
It H W 'l

75.2-75.6 Qtz-oal veir.s- trap med grd dense dk gr 3016 
Trap dense, med grd,dk gr, odd oal stringer across oore Fe

It 11 II M * 3017
n M *i H " , .:oM

Weight
sample

2.0

2.5

2.5

2.5

3.0

3.0

2.0
3.0

2 Q
•7

of
Assay

.02

.03

.02

.01

.03

.03

.045
9

.01

.01

Drilled by Inspiration , THE oi-'n~- - ^
OEOLOGIST, ONT. W - 

\ SAULT STE. MARIE,



PROPERTY-Maoassa-Copper Vein-Mamainse
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 

Location: Lat 
Dep

Elevation of collar 976.2' 
Datum 1000.0 
Direcvion at start: Bearing N 75 E

Dip 50* 
Depth Feet Formation

Hole flo, v8-A 
Sheet No. l

Section from 0.0- 109,0*

Started 10 0ot.i?4? 
Completed 11 Oot 1949 
Ultimate depth 103.Ot 
Proposed depth 100.0' 

Sample Weight of 
No. sample Assay

0.0- 21.0
21.0- 22.0
22.0- 23.9
23.9- 25.8
25.8- 26.3
26.3- 29.0
29.0- 41.0
41.0- 44.0

44.0- 47-3
47.3- 47.8

47.8- 48.5
48.5- 50.0

50.0- 52.1
52.1- 55-0

55.0- 57.3
57.3- 62.0
62.0- 65.0
65.0- 65.7
65.7- 68. S 
68,8- 69.1
69.1- 85.0
85.0- 90.5
90.5- 92.0
92.0- 95.0
95.0- 98.0
98.0-101.0

101.0-103.0
103.0

Casing
Trap dk gr, soft
Vein breccia, oal-qtz, br matrix

n H n
" (shattered trap) qtz-oal,dk gr. C s and Fe

Trap dense, dk gr, med grd, odd cal stringern H n
vVein breccia , oal-qtz. sm drusy qtz,br matrix, Cs and Fe

odd patch (small) of massive O. Mud seam at 44.0
Trap dk br.soft

\Vein breccia, massive qtz-oal (prehnite) veins wi odd patoh
of Cs

Vein breccia, drusy qtz,sm oal,br matrix
Trap dk gr, dens e med gr d, few cal stringer s, i" oal stringer

at 49.5 wi Cu (not included)
Trap dense dk gr br med grd, odd oal stringer

" " " irregular oal veins, Cs seen
at 52.6 in a oal vein wi the core

Trap dense dk gr odd oal stringer
" ,med grd, am oal amyg and seams
" " " " .64.5 cal vein (Os)
Vein breccia (shattered trap) dk br,med grd
Trap dense, gr, med grd, lg blotchy oal amyg, odd oal seam 
Vein breccia (mass. oal) sparse Cp 67. 5-70.0—-
Trap dk gr, med grd, odd oal stringer, odd oal amyg
n H N n Mud seam 88.7
" dense, dk br, numerous oal end gr amyg smjdd: oal s t ringers
N II II N H

n H odd oak amyg and stringer, sm dk gr amyg
II H II tt tt
n H H li H

End of hole t ,

3018
3019
3020
3021

3022
3023
3024

3025

3026

3027

3029

3030

1.9
0-5
2-7
3.0

0.5
0.7
1.5

2.9

3.0

2.5

3.0

3.0

,M

.03

•7?
.04

.315

.42

.09

.04

.08
i

o .07
LO
rH .065

l

CO .18
CO .04

* *-

Fe seen in Trap thruout oore

Drilled by Inspiration GEOLOGIDT, CNT. Df.PT. OF MINES 

SAULT STE. MARIE, O NTj



FROFERTI-Maoassa-Chaloooite Vein-Mamainse

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
Elevation of collar 1009.0' 
Datum 1000.0' 
Direction at start Bearing S 85 W Mag.

Dip 45*

Depth feet Formation

Hole No 9-B 
Shoot No l 
Section from 0.0 to 
Started 11 Oot 1949 
Completed 12 Oot 1949 
Ulti.Tiate depth 104.0* 
Proposed depth 100*0*

Sample Weight of 
No. sample

Assay

o.o- 6.0
6.0- 10.0

10.0- 13.0

13.0- 22.0
22.0- 25.0
25-0- 30.0

30.0- 47.0
47.0- 50.0
50.0- 53.0
53.0- 56.0

56.0- 58.5
58.5- 61.4
61.4- 62.7
62.7- 65.0

65.0- 20.0
70.0- 81.7
01.7- 82.2
82.2- 83,3

83.3- 84.4
84.4- 86.6
86.6-104.0

104.0

Casing
Trap dense, med grd,gr-grey,Fe odd lg oal amyg wi epidote
nun N

^ At 11.2 and 12.9 lg oal amyg wi epidote and malachite
Trap dense, med gr d, gr- grey, Fe, odd lg cal amyg wi epidote

II II tl H
n ,, .i. n elightly
doleritic

Trap med gr d, dens e dk br,odd eg oal amyg and seam, Fe
M M H n
•t dense med grd,dk grey, odd oal seam
" H H H cal stringer

. at 53.3 wi Fe and Cs
vein breccia, qtz- oal abundant, sm Os
Trap, med gr d, den s e grey, numerous oal amyg,sm oal seams

Tein breccia, massive qtz- oal, od d patoh Os
Trap med grd,dk grey, fairly numerous oal amyg. odd seam

oal (Fe)
Trap med grd,dk grey, fairly numerous oal amyg, odd seam call
" " l! and cal amyg, odd oal seam wi Fe
Vein breccia br matrix
Trap dense med grd.dk br gr,sm oal amyg and dark gr amyg,

odd seam
Vein breccia drusy qtz. cal
Trap med grd dk br gr, odd oal stringer, odd oal amyg l Fe, C s?)

" 'i dk.gr br, numerous dk gr amyg, odd oal am^g and
stringer

End of hole NOT ve

3031

3032

3033

3034

3035
3036
3037

3038
Fe)

3039
3040
3041

i - , . J . ' , . :

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

2.5
2.9
1.3

2.3

1.1
1.1
2.2

•;. l . 'J l - d

.06

.04

.08

.28

.39

.24

.245

.095
**f
j

i... ,
i; . 09

.01

.12

OM

Drilled by Inspiration
Fe seen in trap thruout hole

THE OFFING c. v.i:;: I.:::;OENT
GEOLOGIST, ONT. D EPT. OF M INES 

(SAULT. STE. M ARIE, ONT.



FROPERTY-Macassa-Chaloooite Veins-Mamainse

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
Elevation of collar 1003.5 
Datum 1000.0 
Direction at start: Bearing S 85 W Mag

Dip 45*

Depth Feet Formation

Hole No 
Sheet No. l ' 

Section from 0.0 tp

Started 13 Oot 19*9 
Completed 14 Oot.1949 
Ultimate depth 101.0' 
Proposed depth 100.0*

Sample Weight of Assay 
No. sample

0.0- 7.0
7.0- 32.0

32.0- 35.0
35.0- 45.5
45.5- 48.3
48.3- 48.9
48.9- 64.0
64.0- 72.5
72.5- 75-0

75.0- 80.0
80.0- 81.2
81.2- 84.0
84.0- 95.2

95-2- 98.2

98.2-101.0

101.0

Casing
Trap med grd.dk gr br,Fe,odd narrow oal seam

It II M
H H ti
M M II

Vein breccia oal-qtz
Trap med grd dk gr, odd oal stringer, odd epidote stringer
Trap med gr d, very dense.dk gr br, odd oal stringer

" fine " dk gr blk, very dense, Tew lg amyg of oal,Fe
(Cs?) seen on periphery of odi amyg

Trap med grd.dk gr, oal amyg more numerous and smaller
Vein breccia qtz-oal,sm Fe
Trap med grd dense dk gr, sm amyg oal, odd oal stringer,
" " " numerous dk gr b Ik. amyg, odd

epidote amyg, Fe
" med grd dense dk gr, numerous dk gr blk amyg, odd

epidote Fe
Trap ved grd dense dk gr, numerous dk gr blk amyg,

odd epidote Fe
End of hole

3042

3043
3044

3045

3046
3047

3048

3.0

* 2.8
0.6

2.5

1.2
2.8

3.0

.07

.075

.025

.06

.23

.07

*07

\ \

Drilled by Inspiration ^ , ,,.,. -o'r") FROMW OT TO ur. IH-...0"" 7'
KHE OFFICL: cv w; i :u: SCENT

OEOLOG.ST, ONT. DEPT, OF MINES 

SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT.
v )



PRQFERTY-MACASSA - Location "C" - Mamainse Hole No. 11-0 ' "

Elevation
Datum
Direction

Depth feet

0.0- 20.0
20.0- 23.5
23.5- 25.0

25.0- 28.0
28.0- 29-5

29.5- 31.1
31.1- 32.5

32.5- 35.0

35.0- 36.3
36.3- 38.3

38.3- 40.0
40.0- 42.7

42.7- 44.7

44.7- 48.0

48.0- 50.0

50.0- 53.0

53.0- 57-0

57.0- 60.0
60.0- 62.5

Sheet No. 1
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Section from 0.0. to

of collar 984.6'
1000. Of Started 15 Oot. 1949

at start: Bearing S 15 W Mag K)CT -^ , ...j r.COOpleted 16 Oot.1949
Dip 45' ^ " " Ultimate depth 123*

, ETHE or.:.- .. '..i.. '^'^jloposed depth 125'
Formation GEOLOGIST. o:,r. DEPT. OF MINES^^ Weight Qf

• HUT STE. MARIE, ONT, NO. sample
Casing
Trap dense med grd, olive gr, numerous seams Cal, much Fe 3049 3.5
Vein breccia (shattered t rap) 23. 7 a drusy qtz-oal vein with

Fe and f "me Os 3050 1.5
^Trap dense dk.gr. Cal seams wl Fe and Cs.At 26.3-26.8 cherty

oal .and 50^ Fe wi sm Cs,o^ oal amyg.wi Fe and Cs 3101 3.0
^ Trap we oal stringers carrying massive Cs,sm Fe,am amyg

with Cs and Fe 3102 1.5
Trap very dense, odd cal seam, no vis .mineralization 3187 l*o
Vein breccia (shattered trap jam stringers aoross oore wi

massive Cs patches (perhaps amyg) 3103 1.4
Trap dense dk gr, lg oal amyg (2/10-3/10) weak coalescing.

— Sm amyg wi massive Cs and Fe.Also sm seams wi Os and
Fe (Flow top?) 3104 2.5

" " " " M 3188 1.3
Trap dense olive gr, me d- f i ne grd, lg oal amyg (weak

coalescing) sm wi Fe others Cs,sm oal seams 3105 2.0
" " " " 3189 1.7
Trap dense dk gr, med grd, oil amyg wi Fe and Cs 6m oal

seams show bubbles of oi wi Cs and Fe. 40.0-40.2 oal vein
wi massive Fe and Cs 3106 2.7

Vein breccia massive Fe wi sm Cs wi oal sm oal amyg wi Cs
and Fe sm epidote 3107 2.0

Trap dense dk gr, lg oal amyg (2/10-5/10) wi Cs and Fe,
odd seam of cal wi Fe and Cs 3108 3.3

Trap dense gr, lg oal amyg, med grd. odd amyg wi Fe and Cs?
(1/2" oal vein aoross oore at 48.4) sm cherty oal amyg 3190 2.0

UN H II II

(2/10 oal vein at 52.8 wi Fe and Cs?) SIP Cal seams 3109 3.0it H H it ti
number of amyg. decreases 3191 4.0

M M n M w 3110 3.0
Trap dense med grd dk gr,sm oal amyg sm oal stringers 3192 2*5

very sparse Fe and Cs?

"' " , 'i''**:jP''. .'I't&fy

...,.;. : '.^/^-?

Assay

•05.

.485

1.18 ~
1.76 -

.10
• 51

.80
•57
.605
.28

1.23 ~

1.04-

.62

.38

.055
nil
.035

.03



*i-' .

Depth feet

62.5- 64.4
64.4- 65.0
65.0- 67.0

67.0- 69.3
69.3- 72.3
72.3- 75.0
75.0- 78.0
78.0- 87.0 
87.0- 90.0

90.0- 95*0

95.0- 97.4

97.4-100.0
100.0-110.0
110.0-113.0
113.0-123.0
123.0

Formation

Hole No 11-0 ' V; 
Sheet No.' fc 
Section 62,5*- 

Sample Weight of 
No sample

Assay

Vein breccia, oal vein across oore wi disseminated Ou at
63.6-63.8. Sm ea. Bpidotlzed slightly (Cu

Trap dense dk gr med grd, blk amyg 1/10
not included) 3111

Trap dense dk gr med grd, oal amyg,sm surrounds'' 'y epidote, 3112
1.7
2.0

.16

.11
sm epidote seams wi oal and Fe (Cs?) Sm any t, wi Fe and Cs?

H n br "
Trap dense med grd dk gr sm oal amyg size ton n H

" 3113
3/10 Fe 3114

M

11 br-gr med grd sm lg oal amyg, numerous sml blk
amyg . Fe

tt n n 
II H H

3 narrow cal seams tnross core wi Fe (Cs?)tt tt n
93.4 oal stringer across oore wi Fe (Cs?)

Trap dense, fine-med grd olive gr, numerous oal
in thickness and also blotchy carrying Ce,
sm Ce and Fe? seen in trap

Trap dense dk gr br med grd, odd oal stringer
M H H
n n H
H n M
End of hole

Drilled by Inspiration

3115
H

" 3116
II

seams Varying
am Fe.otff Cs seam

3117
Slid
3119

NOT v .;, - .
'~ "~ * X "* ", " "*, \ t ~-THE c;-7.--r "" wfci-

O.-" vi ' —
GEOUOG;ST, O.\ T. DKp

2.3
3.0

3.0

3.0

2.4
2.6

3.0

0 FHOM

MJN63
ON r,-

.13

.05

A d *.04

.01

2.16 ^
.04

f * 02

C*

IH
i

co
^k/2



PROPERTY- MACASS' -LOCATION MC" - MAMAINSE

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

Hole No. 12-0 
Sheet No. l ' 
Section from 0.0* to

Elevation of 
Datum 
Direction at

Depth feet

o.o- 12.5
12.5- 13.0
13.0- 16.5
16.5- 19.0

19-0- 20.9
20.9- 23.7

23.7- 25.0
25.0- 26.5
26.5- 28.5

28.5- 30.0
30.0- 33.0
33.0- 34.2

34. k- 36.9
36.9- 40.0

40.0- 45.0

45.0- 48.1
48.1- 49.2
49-2- 52.2

52.2- 62.0
62.0- 65.0
65.0- 'H. 5
7^.5- 75-7

collar 984.6 Started 16 Oot. 1949 
1000.0 Completed 17 Oot. 1949 

start: Bearing S 15 W Ultimate depth 123.0 
Dip 65* Proposed depth 125.0

Formation Sample Weight of 
No . sample

Casing
Oranite boulder
Vein breccia, cherty oal, abundant Fe,br matrix-
" (shattered trap) numerous oal stringers and

seams, Fe Dk gr tap 18.8-19.0 wi blotch of Cs
Vein breccia , cherty oal br mat rix- C s and sm Fe
11 (weakly shattered trap) dk gr me d grd many

stringers wi Fe Cs?
Trap dense dk gr odd oal amyg wi Cs, Fe in oore

--Vrin breccia, cherty oal,Cs seen in patches, sm Fe
Trap dk gr me d grd sm stringers sm epidote as stringers and

surrounding oal amyg, sm Fe in stringers and oore Cs?n K H n
Vein breccia, very cherty oal sm Fe and Os little br matrix
" grades into shattered trap at 34.2

34.2 cherty oal vein wi massive Fe Cs?
Trap dk gr me d grd sm oal amyg wi Fe and Cs? sm seams wi Fe
11 dense " " " lg " (coalesced )wi Fe t sm cherty oal

stringers wi Fe (top?)
Trap dense dk gr me d grd numerous email oal amyg 1/10 Fe

in oore rk sm seams of oal
H M n n
Vein breccia cherty cal sm Fe Cs?
Trap dense dk gr gray sml cal amyg mod grd odd oal stringer

across oore wi Fe
Trap dense dk gr gray me d grd odd oal stringer wi Fe, sm

seams cal and dk blk gr amyg
•1 " " " . .
ii n M NOT 7O ....t|i* ' '

^Trap med grd to fine olive gr 75-2-75-7 manjj^^agms;:wj. vC.s 7;^ r.
and Fe '

GEOLOGIST, ONT. DCPT.

SAULT STE, MARIE

3120

3121
3122

3123
3124
3125

3126
3193
3127

3128
3129

3130

3194
3131
3132

3133

3134.?.M
CilDENT
3135 I NI p0
. ONT.

3.5

2.5
1.9

2.6
1.3
1.5
2.0
1.5
3.0

1.2
2-7

-
3.1 v

,
5.0^
3.1
1.1

3.0

3.0

3 1.2

Assay

.025

.03

.145

.03

.03
1.905-

.185

.02

.01

.03

.02

.03

.05
nil
T
.025

.01

l Ql — JL .01 —



';#-

Depth Feet

75-7- 78.2

78.2- 80.0
80.0- 83.0
83.0- 85.0

85.0- 87.0

87.0- 88.0
88.0- 91.0

91.0- 93.8
93.8- 94.8
94.8- 97-0

97.0-100.0

100.0-103.0

103.0-105.0

105.0-108.0
108.0-111.0

111.0-115.0

115.0-123.0

123.0

'Hole iroiv^2*6^;'P^f 
Sheet No. 2 " A ::f!; 
Section from 75.7*

Formation Sample Weight of 
No sample

Trap med fine grd olive gr, epidote and cal in stringers wi
odd patch of Cs

Trap med fine grd olive gr oal epidote stringers, sm wi Fe
and Cs

Trap med fine grd olive gr odd epidote stringer
Trap med grd dk gr oal amyg 1/10-3/10, sm amyg wi epidote

around them, sm amyg wi Fe Cs?
tl H M II

86.3-86.4 massive Fe (50^ core) Cs?, cherty oal
Trap med grd dk gr sm oal amyg 1/10, sm wi cherty oal and

epidote carrying Fe and Cs
Trap med grd dk gr numerous oal amyg 1/10-3/10 sm wi

epidote odd one wi Cs and Fe blotches sm seams wi
epidote and cal wi Fe

tt II UN

Trap med grd dk gr wi blotch veins of cherty oal and epidote
carrying patches of Fe Cs? sm oal amyg

Trap med grd dk gr number of amyg decreased odd oal-epidote
stringer

tt H II M

99.7 cal epidote stringer obliquely, wi Fe and sm Cs
Trap med grd dk gr few oal and epidote amyg, sm oal and

epidote seams
II H II tl

(103.5 cal epidote stringer wi Cs and Fe)
104.5-104.7 cherty cal epidote wi Fe and Cs

tt tt H tl

Trap med grd dk gr numerous oal amyg wi epidote 1/10-4/10
wi odd amyg Fe and Cs?( cherty oal at 108.0 wi sparse
Fe Cs?)

tl M M H

Cherty cal at 112,0
Trap med ^'d dk br gr odd lg oal amyg 3/10,119.8 cherty oal

stringers wi Fe Cs?. 121.2-123 stringer wi corner v;, .. . ,.
118.2-119.0 stringer wi core of oal r

End of hole E Ofl'^^ o .
Drilled by Inspiration O*OLOG,ST, our.

SAULT STE.

3136 2.5
3137 1.8
3138 2.0

3139 2.0

3140 1.0

3141 3.0

3142 1.0

3143 3.0

3144 2.0

"

3145 3.0

i '"vOf.I

7Mr: '-* i. cvr
DEPT. OF Mr,T3

MARIE, ONT.

to""; S ^'; - '

Assay

.2?

.1?

.04

.37

.12

.04

.03

.02

.17

.025



[#fc-m- PROPERTY Maoassa - Location "C" -

Elevation of collar 981.7 
Datum 1000.0 
Direction at start: Bearing S 15 W

Dip 45 0

Mamainse
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

Depth feet Formation

Hole
Sheet No. l 
Section from o.o'

Started l? Oot 1949 
Completed 18 Oot 1949 
Ultimate depth 139*0 
Proposed depth 135.0

Sample Weight of 
No sample Assay

Q.Qr 6.0
6.0- 8.0
8.0- 11.1

11.1- 11.5
11.5- 13.0
13.0- 15.0

15-0- 22.5
2fc.5- 30.2
30.2- 32.4
32. A- 35.0
35. c- 37.2
37.2- 38.2
38.2- 41.1

41.1- 44.4
44.4- 47.5

47.5- 50,0

50.0- 53.5

53.5- 56.0
56.0- 61.3
61.3- 64.5

64.5- 72.0
72.0- 75.0

75.0- 75.8

J5.8- 83.0 
3.0- 85.0

85.0- 87.5

Casing
Trap med grd,epidotized (lath tex) numerous small blk amyg

Fe in core (doleritic)n n ii
Trap -wed grd br few cal amyg Fe in core
Trap dense dk br med grd few oal amyg, o ore broken, Fe
" " " " very dense

much Fe
M II II II tt

Trap med grd br gr sm oal seams sm Fe
H tt n n wi cs
Vein breccia qtz-cal drusy, minor Fe.sm qtz oal stringers
Trap br gr med grd fine amyg few oal stringer wi Fe,
sm Cs and Py
Vein breccia, very 3 illine qtz wi Fe and Cs?
Trap dk br gr med grd few lg cal amyg (weak coalesced)

odd wi Fe
Vein breccia br matrix qtz-oal
" (shattered trap) gr numerous oal seams and stringers

wi Cs and Fe
n K Massive Fe at 48.0 numerous seams

wi sparse Cs, zone ohloritizod
11 " many seams and stringers, Fe zone

ohloritized
Trap med fine grd olive gr few seams odd stringer of oal (Fe)
" dense med grd dk gr few oal stringers Fe
Vein breccia (chattered t rap) soft, many seams, cherty oal

drusy , gr
Trap dense med grd to fine olive gr many seams and sm stringers

oi' cal, Fe 64.5- 69.577- c:.-.n n .1— ,j*
Vein breccia br matrix GEOLOGIST, ON r. DEI
Trap dense med grd dk gray odd oal stringer g TE MA 
M H i' sm epidote 4rtrettKs"Cs?
H H n

3146

3147

3148
3149

3150
3151

3152
3153

3154

3155

3156
3157

3158
319* - ; '
.3JL55p. Mjjv^ *
RI E. ONT.

3161

2.0

2.0

2.2
2.6

2.2
1.0

2.9 , .
3.3

3.1
•— - t

2.5

3.5
2.5

3.2

5.0
AaP

2.0
2.5

.01

.00*

.21

.086

.08

.09
T
.07
.40

.28

.06
T

.02

.02
T

T
.13



l|,KDepth Feet

•^ 87.5- 88.7
88.7- v'3.7
91.7- 95-0 
95.0-101.5 

101.5-105.0
r

105.0-108.5 
108.5-112.0 
112.0-116.5 

116.5-118.6

118.6-125.0 
125.0-133,0 
133.0-134.8 
134.8-139.0

Hbl*V2iM 
. Sheet No. 

1 Section f
Formation Sample 1 

No.
Vein breccia (shattered trap) gr oal epidote wi massive 

Cs patches 31 62 
Trap dense dk gr med grd sm epidote 3163 
" " " " sm Cs in epidote stringer 3164 
w " " sm seams 7 odd stringers oal (oherty) 
" med grd to fine olive gr, few epidote stringers Fe, 

Cs? 102.3-102.5 oherty oal vein, 103. 5-104. 2, sm oal 
stringers Fe and Cs? 3165 

Trap dense med fine grd olive gr, oal epidote stringers wi 
sparse Cs and Fe, gr mud seam at 106.0 3166 

Vein breccia (weak shattered trap )gr, massive Fe wi oherty 
oal at 109.0-110.0, zone am oherty oal stringers 3167 

Trap dk gr dense med grd to fine fer cal amyg wi weak 
coalescing sm oal seams 

" " " 3168 
117.8-118.2 cal epidote vein obliquely wi J'e and Cs 
lib. 2-118. 6 broken core wi much Fe 

Trap dense med fine grd dk blk gr amug few lg oal amyg 
" " grd puBple br (rust) 
" " fine dk gr wi epidote around lg oal amyg 11 ii H M 31&9

wi Fe and C s? seen in odd lg oal amyg 
End of hole

^9iiMii iiH^ii
Height of Assay 
sample

1.2 4.08 
3.0 .02 
3.3 T

3.5 .03 

3.5 .245 
3.5 .28

2.1 .26 

4.2 T

Drilled by Inspiration
to

NOT ', - -.- ; .... .. ... :;;J fr rtOM

GEOLOGIST, ONT. EciPT. OF MINES 

SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT.



PROPERTY- Maoassa-Location "C"- Mamainse

Elevation of collar 986.3 
Datum . 1000.0 
Direction at start: Bearing -

Dip 90 0

Depth feet

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

Hole No. 14-C 
Sheet No. l 
Section 0.0 -

Started 19 Oot 1949 
Completed 21 Oot 1949 
Ultimate depth 145.0 
Proposed depth 125.0

Formation Sample Weight of Asaay 
No. Sample

0.0- 6.0

11.5- 22.2

22.2- 23.2 
23.2- 26.6

26.6- 28.2 

28.2- 29.4 

29-4- 33.5

33-5- 34.5 
34.5- 35.4

35.4- 37.5 

37.5- 29.2 

39.2- 54.5 

54-5- 55*2

55.2- 53.8 
53.8- 59.4

59.4- 70.0 
70.0- 83.5

Casing
Trap dense c*k gr fine med grd few amyg.lg, oaland blk.gr wi

odd Fe in cal amyg sm seams of cal, sparse Fe
2/10 - 3/10 

Trap dense dk gr br med grd sm to many smell cal and blk gr
amyg 1/20-2/10 (cellular amyg) 

Trap epidotized med grd dk gray gr 
Trap dk gr br dense med grd numerous amyg 1/20-2/10 of cal

and blk gr 
Trap very dense dk olive gr med fine grd,sm cal seams with

sm Fe Few amyg 2/10-3/10 
Trap dense dk gr br med grd few cal amyg,lg.odd one shows Fe

and one cal amyg. lg seen wi two blotches Os 
H i* med grd numerous soams and stringers,blotchy

amyg.wi cherty cal,much Fe wi Os Op Bo Py (weak fragmental
amyg)

11 " " am cal amyg 1/10-2/10 (cellular amyg) 
Trap dk olive gr dense med fine grd oil lg ola amyg 4/10

33.5-35.4 
Trap dense med grd dk gr br numerous cal and blk gr amyg.

few seams 
" " " small cal stringers wi Fe and

Cs, sm lg amyg,odd one shows Fe Os,of cherty cal 
" * " numerous blk gr amyg wi sm cal

amyg 1/10-3/10, few seams, Fe in core r cj - ii n n n ' * H ' "
(epidotized doleritic)

3196
3197

3198

3199

1.6
1.2

4.1

1.9

O .02

1 .38
1 " i
4 -28
(A 

' -0*

3200 1.7

THIS

,-J.M

i. L .i J C Nil
II II II 
II II II 

(epidotized,doleritic)
M II II

(slightly doleritic)

11 
n CEwLuCl.Y, O NT. UEPT. OF MINISS 

SflULT S TG. M ARIE, ONTj

.10



^Depth Feet Formation

No.^14- 
SLv. -A No* ; Z ' 
Section 63*5-145.0

Sample Weight of 
No.___sample

Assay

85,5^ 88.0 
88.0- ?4.0
94.0-102.7

102.7-105.5 
105.5-110.0 
110.0-113.5 
113.5-118.0

118.0-126.0 

126.0-128.5 

128.5-135.5

135.5-145.0 

j 145-0

Trap dense med gr d dk rust gr, tm oal seams, Fe in core 
11 " " dk gr gray numerous blk gr amyg.1/20-

1/10 
11 " " dk olive gr, many lg oal amyg 1/10-

5/10 often surrounded wi epidote 
" w " " " (epldotized)
M tl It H II

Trap very dense dk gr br med grd odd oal amyg 2/10
•i H n H M Tepidotized,

slightly dolaritio 
Trap dk gr med grd,epidotized,slightly doleritio few lg

oal amyg
it it n n
Fe and Os seen in odd amyg 

Trajp dk gr,epidotized, am oal amyg Fe and 2s,wi sm
coalescing of amyg, numerous seams and atringers of oal
wi Os and Fe (fragmental amyg, weaX) 128.5-132.0

132.0-135.5 
Trap dense dk gr med grd numerous small blk gy amyg

1/40-1/20 
End of hole

Drilled by Inspiration

C

r-i

NOT -, . ... 

THE OF, -i^i, c.

EOUOGIST, ONT. . 

^ BAUUT fiTE. MARIE, ONT.

3217

3218 
3219

2.5

3.5 
3.5

.08

.02 
•58



PROPERTY MACASSA-Looation "C"- Mama i us e Hole, No 1?-0
Sheet No l 

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Section from 0.0 to
Started 21 Oot 1949

Direction at start: Bearing - Completed 22 Oot 1949
Dip 90 0 Ultimate depth 113.0

Proposed depth 100.0

Depth fleet Formation Sample Width of Ooid
No. sample

0.0- 5.0
5.0- 6.0
6.0- 9.0

9.0- 10.0

10.0- 14.0
14.0- 18.0
18.0- 22.0

Casing
Trap dense dk gr gray few oal amyg med grdH

M

11

It
It

" med grd numerous
epidote amyg. very sparse Ma andit 11
odd amyg containing Cen H

n n
" br, med gr, slight

oal
Csn

n
n
iy i

amyg 1/10-4/10 sm
n

n
11

jpidotized, sm oal

3220

3221
3222

1.0

4.0
4.0

.025

.03

.145

a^yg.lg.S/lO and few dk gr amyg,doleritic
22.C- 25.0 " " " " "
25.0- 52.5 " " " " "

odd oal amyg, numerous lg dk blk gr amyg 1/10-4/10
epidOvized, odd seam, Fe in core

52.5- 55-0 " " " " "
but amyg smll 1/40-1/10 and slightly doleritio

55.0- 57.0 Trap dense med grd dk gr br, odd seam of oal
.57.0- 58.7
59.7- 61.5 " med grd dk gr numerous oal amyg,slightly shattered
57.0- 50.7 " " M sm oal amyg and blk gr amye

few stringers 
61.5- 63.5 " dense med grd dk gy few coalesced amyg of oal. sm sml oal

amyg, few s earns, sm Fe
63.5- 65.6 " " " " sm oal amyg 1/10-2/10 OJ 
65.6-68.0 " M " fine g*d dk gr fev foyg.sm seams 
68.0- 68.7 Vein,cal qtz, drusy, br matrix
68.7- 72.5 " breooia (shattered trap)ohert; oa.\,drusy qtz stringers 
72.5- 77.5 Trap dense med grd dk gr sm oal seam* and ^t^ngars rrew oal*

and dk gr amyg.am Fe (1/20-2/10) . T;iT 
77.5- 80.2 Vein breccia (shattered trapjoherty oal.smTFwsfr'agLieuttl 'amyg'? 
80.2- 80.5 " br ustoll drusy qtz-oal, bar/TaB.^^^ ON r. DLV",. '- -- 
80.5- 80.7 " (shattered trap)oherty oal sarre'and'Os? 
80.7- 82.0 Trap densi* med grd dk gr SAULT CTC. MA-.SS. ONT. 
82.0- 84.5 " " " br numerous sml blk amyg 1/20-1/10

few oal amyg, ophitio

OF MINES



*

iff
84.5- 85.5

85.5- 98.0 
98.0- 99.5 
99*5-113.0 

113.0-

Saett No* E
Section from 84.5-113.0*

Trap dense mod grd dk gr br numerous small blk amyg
epidotized,obligue stringer of cal wi Fe and Os?
Trap med grd dense dk gr br numerous sml blk amyg sm oal

t!

n H
End of hole

amyg

M O1 k ^ ; -
. . - [THE OFr.Cl- o-

6EOUOG.ST. ONT. 

x BAULT, STE.

M.NES 

. ONT.



PHOPERTT MA.CASSA-LOCATION "C"-Mamainse

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

Elevation of collar 991.3 
Datum 1000.0 
Direction at start Bearing -

Dip 90 0

Depth Feet_______________Formation—-———-—i—

Tt^.
Hole No 16-0 ^
Sheet No. l
Section from 0.0 to 

Started 24 Oot 1949 
Cpmpleted 25 Oot 1949 
Ultimate depth 98.8 
Proposed depth 100.0

0.0- 9.0
9.0-12.5

12.5-23.?

23.7-25.0 
25.0-42.5 
42.5-46.0

46.0-50.0 
50.0-58.5 
58.5-63.C

63.0-69.5 

69.5-70.5

70.5-72.5 
72.5-73.6 
73.6-98.8

98.8

Casing
Trap dense med grd dk br numerous sml blk amyg 1/20-1/10 Fe in trap
•l II M II

with numerous sml oal amyg
" " " odd stringer oal 
Srap very dense med grd dk br, sm oal seams, very sml blk amyg. Melaphyre? 
Trap dense dk gr br med grd numerous oal amyg 1/10-4/10 sm epidote wi amyg and

sm dk gr, amyg cellular amyg
Trap dense med grd dk br gr sm oal amyg and increase in dk gr amyg
11 " " " Te (only few oal amyg 1/10-3/10) 
" " " " (Odd oal amyg wi

numerous dk blk gr 1/20-1/10 ophitic ) 
" " D t* (numerous oal amyg 1/20-

1/10 sm dk gr amyg) 
" " " " few oal amyg wi dk gr

overcoats (pz) lg
Trap med grd dense dk br gr slightly epidotized sm oal seams,sm oal amyg 1/10-3/10 
Trap dense med grd few oal amyg J/10-3/10 dk gr 
Trap dense " dk br gr numerous blk gr amyg 1/20-2/10.Odd lg oal amyg

2/10-4/10,usually surrounded by dk gr overooat, few seams and stringers Ophitic 
End of hole ; ;



K": PROPKRTy-Macaesa-Looation WC" Mamainse

Elevation of collar 9?6.0 
Datum 1000.0 
Direction at start: Bearing S 15 W

Dip 45*

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

Depth feet Formation

Hole No 17*O v
Sheet No l
Section from 0.0 to 

Started 25 Oct.1949 
Completed 27 Oct.1949 
Ultimate depth 165*0 
Proposed depth 165*0

Sample Width of 
No* sample

Ooid

0.0- 11.0
11.0 - 16.0
16.0- 23.5
23.5- 28.5
28.5- 30.0
30.0- 31.2
31.2- 36.0
36.0- 39.4
39.4- 43.2
43.2- 44.0
44.0- 52.5

52*5 ,
52.5- 56.2
56.2- 58.5
58.5- 63.9
63.9- 82.5
82.5- 87.6
87*6- 99.8
99.8-100.0

100.0-103.0
103.0-106.0
106.0-109.0
109.0-112.0
112.0-115.0
115.0-118.0
118.0-121.0
121.0-125.0
125.0-127.0
127.0-130.0
130.0-133.0

Casing
Trap med fine grd dk br gr, oal amyg sm epidote
Trap med grd dk gr, amyg sm epidote filled
11 " " " epidotized amyg
" " fine br gr sm oal amyg am epidote
Trap epidotized few amyg
Trap dk gr few amyg, oal, blk blotchy amyg
n H H gr mottled
Trap dense dk br, few amyg med grd
D ti D epidotized and broken
" " mottled, few amyg mod grd
Mud seam
Trap dk gr med grd fine small amyg of -sal
x med fine grd epidotized
n M H broken
11 " gr epidotized, sm alteration
•t D n ii sm prehnite oal stringers
11 II II II II H

Vein breccia cal barite drusy q)z, sm Fe
n ii am drusy qtz, sm Fe
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
Vein breccia br matrix wi oal, much Cs in Fe NO.
M oal prehnite qtz, sm Fe little Cs
Trap med fine sm cal seams, much Fe . f™2 err:-.- t

3227
3226
3229
3230
3231
3232
3233
3234
3235
3236•"3237*

3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
4.0
2.0V
3^.0, ,

'3.CT

"Y*.

' ;

|-*

1

-. ,-

.04

.08

.12

.04

.02
nil
nil
nil

-* 3.45-
j, .07

' r .02
. t m*.**

OEOLOGIST, ONT. D Z* ' T. OJ? 

\ SAULT STE. MAKtB.



Depth Feet Formation

Hole
Sheet Wo.
Seotion from 133.0-

Sample Width of 
No. sample

Ooid

133.0-135 
135.0-138
138.3-13?
139.3-142
142.0-145
145.0-147
147.5-150
150.0-155
155.0-165
165.0

.0 

.3

.3

.0

.0
•5
.0
.0
.0

Vein breccia oal 
Trap med fine.dk
Vein
Traptt
tt
K
Vein
Trap
End

oal barren
dk gr

seams and 
gr, sm Fe

broken med gr d,tt
ti
M

, oal sm qtz
med to

of hole
fine

ti
11
M

little Fe
dk gr sm

oal, 8m Fe

sm oal stringers
M
n
ti

, barren
oal stringers

133.0-136.0
136.0-13^.0

little Fett
tt
H

3238
333?
3240
3241
3242
3243

3
3
3
3
3
3

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.0

.01.05

.02

.02

.02

.02

Drilled by Inspiration

THE Crrii^ c- VflE KESIDENT

GEOLOGIST, ONT. DEPT. OF MINES

SAULT STE. MARIE, O NT.
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,., t ! '; ''" PROPERTY Maoassa Location "C" Mamainse Hole No 18-C ' ' : * *'^:*C:*^^1?:'- ".
^ Elevation of
^ Datum
P' Direction at
*r

Depth feet
.i'

o.o- 5.0
5.0- 7.0
7.0- 35.0

35.0- 40.0

40.0- 50.0

50.0- 74.3

74.3- 7^.0
75.0- 85.0
65.0- 88.0

i 88.0- 90.0
1
* 90.0- 96.5
,. 96.5-106.0
i 106.0-113.0i-
1 113.0-114.0
r 114.0-122.0

122.0-130.0
f

- 130.0-139.0
1
| 139.0-142.0
'v

I
! 142.0-147.0
e 147.0-148.5
:* 148.5-151.5
i

Sheet No. 1 - ;^- ;
collar 980.2 DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Section from 0.0 to

1000.0 Started 27 Oct. 1949
start: Bearing S 15 'V Completed 29 Got .1949

Dip 45 0 Ultimate depth 250.0
Proposed depth 250.0

Formation Sample Width of Gold |
No sample

Casing
Trap raed grd dk br gr numerous blk gr amyg 1/10-1/20
" " " " " .epidotized
slightly doleritic, very odd oal amyg o

Trap med grd, epidotized w.1. rust br alteration, blk gr amyg and S -J \
odd cal amyg 2/10-3/10-doleritio tt /X ft ^

" " " " but rust fe\R o -
br alteration seen intermittently every foot, aoleritic 5 vi ^\ ^

Trap med grd dk gr, epidotized, numerous blk gr amyg 1/10-2/10 ^3 4 7. r t
odd cal ainyg, ophitic tex. ^ .^ o \;; \-

Trap med grd altered rust br, numerous oal amyg 1/10 -t " r ,.
11 " dk br gr epidotiaed and altered dk rust br. Ophitic . * rt *4 -u ^
11 epidotized, numerous blk gr amyg 1/10-2/10 slightly ^ * a ~ - '?'
doleritic CO * rt ~ l:

ti H it H JO 3 r
(altered rust br) *Q rt (I ^

II II II M "0 Vi -.j

Trap med grd dk rust br fine and numerous blk blotch amyg 1/20-1/XO^ 2 ' 13 ;J
it ii M H 5 ^ ^ 0

blk amyg increase in size 1/10-1/20 and number, fine ophite ** \ r* "*
" " " "(epidotised) W '
Trap fine med grd dense dk br, shows sm dk blk amyg 1/20 (melaphyre)
tl II M M

blk gr amyg become numerous 1/20-1/10, few oal amyg
11 " " " co].our becomes

dk gr, dense, odd oal stringer
" " " " 3170 3.0 .26

(cherty oal stringers obliquely at 139. 4, 140. 8, 141. 5, carrying
Cp) also other stringers of oal.

H ti H H
Trap dense dk gr, cherty oal stringers (drusy)
Vein breccia (weak) strong cherty cal mineralization, dfusu, barren,

br gr matrix 3171 3.0' .15



Depth feet

200.0-203.0 
203.0-204.3 
204.3-204.5

204.5-206.? 
206.5-207.9 
207.9-210.0 
210.0-233.6

233.6-235.1
235.1-236.4
236.4-237.3
237.3
237.3-240.2

243.2-245.0

245.0-250.0 
250.0

Formation

Hole No. 18-0' r^ 
Sheet No. 2 ! X 
Section from 151.5 to

Sample 
No sample

151-5-154.5
154.5-157-5
157.5-160.5

160.5-163.5
163.5-164.8
164.8-165-7
165.7-168.0
168.0-170.6
170.6-174.0
174.0-177.4
177.4-179.2

179.2-182.0

182.0-183.8
183.8-186.0
186.0-190.5

190.5-197.0
197.0-200.0

Vein breccia (weak) strong cherty cal, die br matrix
tt M II

Trap dense dk gr br em cherty cal stringers, am amyg coalesced:
sm Fe, sm breccia in stringers

Vein breccia, much cherty cal, ok gr br
11 cherty, dk br, Cs
11 very heavy Cs (massive) sm Fe
11 heavy cherty cal vein mineralization, am Cs
11 dk gr matrix cherty cal ve ins, drusy, am Fe. Cs
11 much cal sm qtz.soft mud matrix, zone broken
ti D H
11 (shattered trap) dk gr, odd amyg wi Ga Cherty cal
cement carrying Cs, sm Fe

Trap dk gr many fine seams o^ cherty cal carrying Fe,Cs (weak
fragmental amyg)

Vein breccia dk gr. cherty cal cement carrying Ga and Fe
Trap dense dk gr, many seams wi Fe and Cs,odd stringer
11 " med grd odd stringer, numerous fine elongated
amyg 1/40-2/10 parallel to dip of core

Trap ense dk gr br med grd odd cal seam
it o " wi numeroue fine cal
amyg 1/20

3172
31?3

'3174
3175
3176
3177
3176
3179
3180
3181

3182
3183

3184
3185

3.0
3.0

3.0
3.0
1.3
0.9
2.3
2.6
3.4
3,4

1.8
2.8

1.8
2.2

)-

'

.13

.03

.0?

.07
2.04  
37.60-

 47
.10
 05
.03

.42
 05

1.95-
 27

3209t,
3210
3211 ̂

1-5 
2.0 
1.4

tt ii " M (epidotized) 
Vein of cal and felsite obliquely across oore,wi epidote

203.0-204.5
Trap dk gr med grd epidotized msny seams wi blotchy Cs 
11 dense k gr med grd slightly epidotized wi sm Cs 
" " Q/C br gr, sm fine cal and blk t,r amyg 
11 dk gr med grd numerous blk gr amyg 1/20-1/10

.surrounded wi cal,odd stringer,odd few inches epidotized 
Breccia L^any saams,epidotized,cherty cal, Cs Fe Contact zone 
Trap dense dk br,sm seams sm coalesced amyg of a ad/ ' -' " 
Breccia,cherty cal,epidotized, contact zone 0 : - c. : i 
Contact T f"u" 
Sandstone, dk red br GEOLOGIST, ONT.

E MAFUfc-^N*8 0^^ce spec, 
Cong.rnsd br ma t ri x, mime rous granite pebbles, odd IgAWtoELdrir t'

sm gr pebbles 1.8 
.t n " 5.0

.28
1.50'

• 45

.40

CF MINES 
5*9

End hole



PROPERTY Maoassa Location "C" Mamainse

DIAMOND DRILL RWCORD

Elevation of collar 953.7 
Datum 1000.0 
Direction at s\,art Bearing S 65 E

Dip 45'

Depth feet Formation

Hole No. 19-C
Sheet No. l
Section from 0.0 to 

Started 29 Oct. 1949 
Completed l Nov.1949 
Ultimate depth 255.0 
Proposed depth 250^0

Sample Width of Gold | 
No. sample

0.0- 6.0
6.0- 40.0

40.0- 58.0
58.0- 60.0
60.0- 61.2
61.2- 62.7
62.7- 68.5
68.5- 69.2

69.2- 71-5
11 . K - T* . C

Casing
. Trap roed grd rust br gr numerous dk gr amyg 1/20-1/10 wi sm

epidotized areas
Trap dk gray gr " " "
Vein breccia cal qtz. br matrix
11 " " Cu disseminated thru.Ca
Trap dense gr sm seams and fa t ringer s, ep i dot i zed, sm Cs
" dk gr med grd numerous blk gr amyg 1/20-2/10
" " " (also

sm lg cal amyg 1/10-2/10)
II H II 
II M tt

3245
office
3247

2.0
specimen

1.5

'

.29

.29

72.5- 
75.5 -
79.0-

84.5- 
85.6- 
86.3- 
93.0-

75-5
- 79.0
84.5

85.6
86.3
93.0
94.0

(wi few lg cherty (agot) amyg) 
D n H
Trap dk br p,r med grd sm oa". amyg 1/20-2/10,odd cherty cal stringer
Trap dense med grd dk gr br few stringers (cherty cal) Few^lg.
weakly coalesced amyg *" ' ' -'

" " THL" c^ - 0 
Vein of cherty cal sm Cs and Fe Ge 3248--
Trap dense dk gr med grd sm seams and stringers OI-OGJSV, O.NT 
11 " " (sm cal

94.0-102.5 
102.5-103.0
103.0-108.5 
108.5-111,0
111.0-112.5 
112.5-1*7-0 
127.0-133.5

133.5-138.5 
138.5-141.6

v -0*^OEKf:70 
D**T. o* M INES

Vein breccia br matrix,qtz-cal
Trap dense dk gr med grd numerous blk gr amyg 1/20-1/10 sm stringers
Vein breccia qtz-cal drusy.br matrix sparse Cs 3249 2.5 .28
Trap d-jnse gr gr med grd dk gr amyg 1/20 am cal amyg 1/20-1/10
Trap dense dk gr gr med grd numerous blk gr amyg 1/20-1/10,few seam*
n H H H slightly

epidotized.vein breccia br matrix 130.5-130.8 
Trap dense dk gr med grd numerous blk amyg.od seam 
" " " epidotized,sm qtz.

stringers,very sparse Cs 140.0-l4i t0 140.0-141.0 3252 1.0 .77



Sheet^No; 2^ W
(VTR "\ A.1 - (W ' ! ":*: ' 'i' " Pi ; ;v: v X-

Depth feet Formation
Section from 141.0-

Sample Widtn of 
 -   No. sample

Ooid''fj

141.0-146.5

146.5-149.5 
149.5-152.0 
152.0-158.0

158.0-159.0 

159.0-162.0 

162.0-164.2

164.2-164.6 
164.6-167.0 
167.0-175.2
175.2-175.* 
175.4-177.2

177.2-181.8
ldl.8-182.5 
182.5-185.0

185.0-188.2

188.2-190.0 
190.0-192.5 
192.5-196.8 
196.8-198.7
198.7 
198.7-202.0

202.0-205.o
205.0-206.3 
206.3-207.3

207.3-210.5 
210.5-P11.8

211.8-215.0 
215.0-220.0 
220.0-225.0 
225.0-255.0
255.0

Trap dense dk br med grd,slightly altered vein qtz drusy at
141.3,142.1,143.6,

Trap dense med grd dk br some oal amyg 1/10 odd qtz vein 
11 " blk amyg,odd stringer of oal

" " " (sm to numerous
cal amyg 1/20-1/10,sm stringers) 

Trap dense med grd dk br numerous blk amyg wi cal surrounding
them 1/20-1/10,odd stringer

M ti M "(but oal not 
surrounding amyg) 
11 " " "{wi numerous

cal aayg 1/20-1/10) 
Vein cherty cal across core - Cu 
Trap dense dk br med grd sm oal amyg 1/20-1/10 
" " gr med grd numerous blk amyg 1/20-1/10 
Vein qtz across core Cs 
Trap dense dk gr med grd sm blk amyg,slight epidotization

175.2-177.2
Trap dense dk gr med ^rd t*ui blk amyg 
Vein breccia br matrix sm Cs 
Trap altered sm ajr.yg sm cal seams, 184.5 cherty oal vein wi Cs

181.8-185.0 
Trap dense med grd dk gr.sm seams and stringers of oal,odd

one wi *'e and Cs 
Vein breccia br matrix qtz oal,Fe and Os
II M II

Trap,g* (shattered,weak breccia)odd oal vein.Fe and Cs 
Vein breccia br matrix qtz oal.sm Cs 
Contact
Gong med,pebbles mainly gr,eflj)dote surround sm pebbles, 

sm cal and br matrix
II H

n n 
n H

(Sm Cs in cement)

(sm Cs in cement) 
Cong ired pebbles mainly gr tut m lg pranl
II M

II M M

11 granite pebbles increase and sm boulders br matrix little oal 
End of hole

^Qbffioe specimen

3254

3255

2.0

3.2

.10

.32
- — -- 9

,Fe and Cs

sm pebbles,
•'ov - -. L;- r. .•MOV;-n

if CFriCJi C .' T " r ,'
II

-*LOGI3T, Oi\T, C- E P T,

fl'AUUT. STE. MARIE
n

boulders, sin oaln

3256
3257
3258
3259
3260

D r r? o M
- - - - j~,f-. .-p

Or MINES
QMJ4' 3262 *

3.2
1.8
2.5
4.3
1.9

3.3
3.0
1.3
1.0

3.2*1.3-:
3.2
5.0

.42

.71
-2.53
^ .86

.61

- .92

.10
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COPPER DEPOSITS AT POINT MAMAIN8B, LAKI SUPERIOR** fttfgn' FROM 

THE OFFICE OF THE RESIDENT

J.B. THOMSO#EOLOG!ST' ONT' D EPT' OF M1NE3 

SAULT. STE. MARlEi O.NTi

RSFERKNCSS

Report of the Royal Commission on the Mineral Resources of 
Ontario, 1890, pp. 92, 98, 102.

Archibald Blue-"Copper at Point Mamainse 1*, Ont. Bur .Mines, 
Vol.S,1893, pp. 62-88.

A C.Lane- "Record of Diamond Drilling at Port Mamainse", 
(Bull.No.6), Rept. No.Ill, Mines branch, Ottawa, 1911.

E.S.Uoore- "Batchewana Area", Ont.Dept.Mines, Vol.35, Pt.2, 
1926, pp. 81-85.

HISTORY AKD DKYELOPKjaiT

The Point Uamainse copper area lies on the east shore 

of La K e Superior about 60 miles by uotor road nortii of Sault 

Ste.alarie. Highway No.!*;, which follows tLe shore of Lake 

Superior, passes near the copper showings.

David Thofl.i--.jn, sunreyor and explorer, first reported
l 

the occurrence of copper at Mamainse in 1798. It is said

1. A.Blue. Ont.Bur nee, Vol.3,1893, p.62

that the first attempt to mine copper was made about 1842. 

Early development of the area was thus contemporaneous with 

that in the Michigan copper district where mining began in 

134-4. Amongst the companies engaged in early exploration

S SM-l 59-
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were the Montreal Mining Company (1856), Ontario Mineral Lands 

Company (1871), Silrer Islet Company (1882), Canadian Land 

Purchase Company (18?!)* and Nipigon Mining Company (1856- 

18^2). According to the report of the Royal Commission of 1890, 

several shafts were sunk on copper-bearing veins, the deepest 

being about 300 feet, but their exact location is not given. 

Development work seems to have been concentrated at the Mamainse 

mine, Copper Creek shaft, Silver Cree* shaft, and the "Indian 

Diggings'*. A mill and smelter were erected at the Uamalnae 

mine, but there is no record of any copper production.

The occurrence of native copper at Uaaainse under 

geological conditions rather similar to those of the Michigan 

copper mines interested American gooiogiets and xuinixig companies. 

In 1906 the Calumet and Hecla fining Company optioned about 

11,000 anres from the nipigon fining Company, and drilled 17 

holes along a section across the Pancake z'oint and Sand Bay

locations. The results of these investigations have been
2 3de cribed by Lane. In 1925 Moore made a geological survey

2. A.C.Lane, Bull.No.6,Mines Branch, Dept. oi Mines,Ottawa, 
1911.

3. E.S.tfoore, Ont.Dept.^ines, Vol..35, Pt.2,1926, pp.81-85.

of the area and described the showings. Later, during the 

construction of highway No.17 large pieces of native copper 

were found in a rock out at mileage 55. (See Fig. )

In 1948, the showings in the area were examined by 

C.C. Uuston, mining engineer, of uacassa kinos,Limited. On
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his reoonmendation ttacassa Mines optioned the Ryan location, 

the Quebec, and Lake Superior location, the two locations of 

the Montreal Mining Company (Nipigon Mining Lands Company), 

and staked a block of 27 adjacent mining claims (See Fig.l) 

This ground was prospected in I?i8. In 1949 ps;t of the 

property in the vicinity of the Copper Creek and Silver Creek 

shafts and "Indian Diggings" was more thoroughly prospected 

and mapped. The most interesting zones were drilled in 

September and October,lyi?. nineteen holes, totalling 2J62 

feet, were drilled at the points indicated in Fig. 2*

GEOLOGY

The eraa is underlain by Interbedded sedinents and 

amygdaloidal lavas or Kiddle Keweenawan age. 3^1? dikes of 

felsite end olivine diabase intrude the lav?s and sediments.

Basaltic lave, flows make up the greater part of the 

Kewecnnwnn series, toost of these are characterized by highly 

amygdaloidal tops; the amygdule filling may be calcite, 

chlorite, chaloed "!y,olivine, pyroxene or epidote. The 

amygdaloid grades into massive lava that itey be fine- or 

coarse-grained In texture. Tuo fine-grained phase is often 

referred to as "trap 11 . Lane has used the name "ophite" for

1. A.C.Lane, Op.Cit.

the coarser grained type and "melaphyre*1 for olivine basalt. 

The conglomerate contains an abundance of pebbles and 

boulders of a great variety of rook types. Boulders attain
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:^ a maximum dimension of A feet but the pebbles are usually 

under 3 inches in diameter* Sandstone is rarely seen. It 

is reddish in colour, arkosic to slaty in character, and 

shows bedding or cross-bedding.

The felsitic intrusives strike parallel to the containing 

strata but show cross-cutting relationships on the dip. The 

olivine diabase dikes have been intruded along transverse faults 

and have au almost vertical dip.

STRUCTORB

The Keweenawan lava.*) and sediments strike about N 21 f 

aegreeti JT and have an average dip of about 30 decrees to the 

southwat-t. They thus dip towards tl.o Lako Superior basin. 

Dipe of strata varying from 2C to 50 decrees have been recorded 

and in disturbed areas near faults the dip t-ay be ^uite steep 

or even overturned.

Detailed iiapping In 1?4? by tfaoassa ilir.es around the 

Copper Creek and Silver Cioek shafts indicated that a set of 

transverse ";; Its 'jxist. These are easily recognized by the 

offset of con-loaerote horizons. It is suspected that zones 

of strike faulting and fracturing are al;o present but the 

displacement on these structures ie more difficult to prove. 

The fissure veins occupy fractures that invariably dip to the 

eastward between 45 and 60 degrees. Tho vein-fractures thus 

dip ab' -it normal to the dip of the flows and sediments.

S SM-l
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MINBRALIZATIOH

Native copper and ohaloooite are oonaonly found in 

fissure veins. However, recent drilling has shown that 

ohaloooite also occurs as a replacement of the oaloite filling 

in the amygdules and small amounts hare been seen in the matrix 

of the conglomerate. These are encouraging indications that a 

replacement or lode type of deposit may be found in addition 

to the fissure veins.

The fissure veins are small and rich in native copper 

or chalcocite. Large plate-like casses of native copper are 

sometimes found in these narrow fractures. In 194-9 a sXab of 

native copper, 1/2 inch in thickness and 8 feet in length, was 

taken from a snail vein. At 500,3 showings stringers of solid 

chalcocite are noted. There are also vein breccias, vuggy or 

orustiform in nature, that contain native copper in 6 matrix 

of calcite, quartz and fragments or country rook. Green 

secondary copper stain is always in evidence around the 

suri'aoe exposure of the veins.

host o!' the fissure veins are believed to lie along
i

fault zones. The ,eologioal aap accompanying Lane's report

1. A.C.Lan?, Op.Cit.

shows the veins coinciding with the position of faults. 

Drilling at the cooper Creek shaft showed definitely t.r*at the 

veins in that location lie in a fractured zoue along and near 

the faulted conglomerate-amygdaloid contact.

The replacement type of copper mineralization was found
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by drilling along the NC N zone (aee Fig.2). It occurs in a 

fractured area along a line of structural disturbance that 

strikes parallel with the formations and dips about 60 degrees 

easterly. Hole No.l? which crossed the zone showed specks of 

chalcocite in the amygdaloid at intervals over 125 feet of 

core adjacent to the main vein. The sludges averaged 0.5 per 

cent copper over 205 feet across the vein zone. Holes 17 and 

18 also showed copper in sludge assays over 30 to 60 feet. 

Lane* has pointed out that systematic testing of sludges in

1. A.C.Lane, Up.Cit. p.l?

two holes drilled by Calumet and Hecla gave 0.149 per cent 

copper over 530 feet and 0.0287 per cent over 444 feet, which 

compares closely with sinilar tests of Keweenawan rooks in 

the Michigan co; per field. Specks of native copper in several 

other holes drilled by Calumet and Hecla show the widespread 

dissemination of the aetal in the Keweenawan fonoations.

DRILLING RS8ULTS

Four areas were drilled by taacassa kii;ea in i?49. 

The o e are snown in Figure 2 and are known ea the Copper Creek 

shaft area, and the A, B, and C areao. The first three showed 

little promise although some copper mineralization was found 

at each place. The "C" area gave more encouraging results. 

Holes 11 to l? were drilled here, and gave the following

values;
r ^ , , . -

'L
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Hole Mo,
11-C

12-C
13-C 
17-C
ifi-c
19-C

Dip
45'

65* 
45' 
45* 
45*
45*

rootage

25' - 48* 
95' - 100* 
74.5'- 78.2' 
65' - 88.7* 

125' - 127' 
163.5'- 183.8' 
203.O'- 207-9' 
181.8'-

Core Length Percentage Copper

23.0' 
5.0* 
3.7' 
3.7* 
2.0'
20.3' 
4.9

25.5'

0.82
1.05
0.76
1.41
3.45
1.91
0.826
0.60

Holes 14, 15, and 16 wera drilled vertice11y on the 

west side of the easterly-dipping fracture zone and gave 

negligible values.

Surface sampling of the "C" zone in two trenches 50 

feet apart showed 0.15 per cent copper across 6 feet and 

0.96 per cent across 13 feet. The zone was traced by surface 

work nncl drilling for a length of about 3^0 feet but there are 

other indications of mineralization at intervals to the south.

The "C" zone follows a line ',f fracturing striking 

N 25* - 28 0 r and dips 60 degrees easterly. Fractures striking 

N 75 0 W and N 10* S are regarded is subsidiary branching 

structures. Values are obtained i'rorn chalcocite which replaces 

calcite in the runyjr/.ulss adjacent to fractured areas in the 

lava.

The writer is indebted to Macassa Mines,Limited and 

particularly to c.C. Huston, engineer in charge, for supplying 

information on the property. Much of the obovo data was 

obtfline-i froa n report and nape prepared by B..T.Bonkoff, field 

geologist, in December, 194?. The writer visited the property 

in September 1949 and examinea the showings with Mr.Bonkoff 

and the company prospectors.
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width of 27 feet and lx crfccio c^ l*co F'erc&r.t co;i;vor. It has fa vortical 

depth of 450 foot and possiblitioe or c2,CCC tons ..cr 100 foot of dooth. 

In this zono there is an enricheJ section ISO foet long 12.5 foot in true 

width and b. 12 percent cooper fend possibilities of 7C,OCO tons.

In this eoction also Holo C-52 o ho us silver valuta of 2.09 os. 

p*.-.r ton.

The other tv;o tro tho 'liver Cr^uk -one, 125 foot lon^ 11 foot 

v.ido and a yudo of l.bO percent eospar v/ith potaiV ilitiot of ICO, ODD -,o.-.t 

por ICO foot of do^th. ttia 1'oint J'u^uinso ,.ono showo u lcr.jth of lli-j 

foot, a width of 5.0 foot and a pradc of 1.07 j-.orcori^ co,v.or.

It is the writer's o;.ir.ion thau 6ufficic:;t drilling ht.e bjon 

do:;o on tho C-Zc.no t-ni C-2 2cr.o to justify ur.dcrf.rouid v;or/. ; i i '.hey *.ro 

n-t cnly -hi i..o^t jyj'u..iiir.^ Lut iilxv.i^o c.;, iicc^unt o:' thoir jux^tf.jsitiir. 

couiu bo rtueily explored fron or.o ch-ft. It is thoroforo su~^cc wed that 

i. shu^t bo put dcr.'^i to u dcp'J-i cf -IoO foot ur,6 tho *^rxi. vx^-lcro- i. w iho 

2CO foot c.r.u 400 foot I^/isons.

It iu the v.ritor's opir.ion th-t l/.ccc dopj-ivs aro of U-.o locio 

or vcir. ty,:o rrv.ov.^t c..~^r,rv;blo ti* r,^;;y .;old dc;.o-i'-u, ur.u '.h^t Uitncnd - 

drilling r.:,-rcly r.ives :.r. ir.Jicc.'v io:i of v^luia ^ r.-j. toi;.-.-^a, v.'hl eh h^:i to 

t a t; o n . . nr.c c* ^y liuococ^uo^w, ur. — ^/j^'^'.u.r. '.,",,r:\. *'v i.^ ;..^ L.^iH.'.^ ~-r.C"*v 

cx;)iori^wion 0.1 •.Ivic^ icr.cc v/ould rccul- i:, vi-..- ^itcavw;*;' o:' -r.rivi.;- sjstic 

-Jiut fcur.d ^n tho C -i -o:. j. I-- lo ul-o hi- tolicf v.-t t;.crosiiiiii.

ic i. ri!fccor.c.blo oxooc'witic:. o;1 ol-wui:.' r./, a r-.ir.u^lo ^.•••'-t, ^:' L.CQ j. or c c r. l-

co~,:,wr or better.

Tho Jilvor Cret'.: tni I-oL-.t '-.-.^.ir.-o ilcr.os uro -;oo f -r -i^t^r.x, 

'.o lo BXplcrcJ ur-JcrGr-uii fr-..-. ihc ;-ro^r,^cd ;-::-.r- -.r./, vho lav,--.- ii e.r^ 

so ihat further v/irk or. '-hcco el.c-^in^s v:ill huvo to u-..^it results in -v'.. 

C Z or.o s.
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The ore is of a slmplo character and apparently ccr.tu'ns 

nothing but copr-or ainorals, find thc.-o tro no apparo?it deleterious 

ingredients to complicate trcatacat or causo sccltor psnaltior, co th-t; 

a SO percent raill recovery and Q 40 percent copper conccntr&ta is 

proboblo.

In conclusion the witsr yrsuld state tJ:ut fall thir.~a cor.aiierod, 

in hie ox;x)rionco the 1'tr.ainso Copper Trojoot it cno of tS* nti't prc:.;- 

copper prospects in the country.

Work on the property consic'.s of i;eolocicul rAppinc, curf-co 

c and soau trenching* to^o-.hor v/ith diamond drilling, ^'.:o lutto; 

CC holoc totalling 22,07-1.2 fcot.

7ho C-2 Za-io has boon f oued cir^c U.e rr^cor's forr.or visit. 

It lit.s cast of tho C-2or.o trd io about normal to it in strike, I.- a c.n 

tj:;.arcr.t dip of 50 dc^. north, and so fur hua r.ot l;cwn ,-rovcd tc extend 

v.'ost of tho luther, -ix holes C-33, C~10, C-52, C-iXi ur.d C-55 indicate 

tiio. follov/1 r^ -

- c CO foe t

Vorticul Dopth - 4 CO f cut

Zat. -'ruo V.'idLh 

CrtCc

- i;"/ feet

- i. CO,"' ccp;,cr

"os sib L; ir.-Jict.tcid tcr.nc-o vC-r 100 fee-. 
of ecpth - GL,DOO

Ihi.ro is, ho.vevcr, t-r. erj-ichtf* coc-wiwr. L'-cluduu ... U;o -bcvo 

t. rid thov.-.'i ir. V.oloa C-li i-nu C-^2, tiuit :*t u vorticul dc,.th of twtvrcca 3CO 

and /.OO foot .C.VQ u s follc.vs:



- 150 foot 

ft .'.'idth 12.0 foot 

•G re do - 6.12,"' copper 

possible indicated tonnage - 75,000

le the ncro jsauflivo oro in thit enriched section, bornite is 

t lc~ct ecual in quantity to calcocitc tni cilvo.- valuac av.pcur to 

it, us in Ho?.o C-02 fror, Sil.l to i3S.4, 2C.5 fco'i cf core 

^oi 2.QO our.coe of c i Ivor nor ter..

The C-'"ono to 5 boor, cx-o..dod since tho f err. jr v isit Gr.d t^hrco 

ostl^utoa by 1'r. C.C. Kuaton ^ivo the* folio-;inj; rcrjlta to t tlopth of 

400 foot.

oot
;.pp:*oxi!i-ito i'ruo 'ii.h ^-j 

Tcct ,-i

(I) 2825

(S) 2275

(i) 2275

11. G

14.0

8.1

l.Ci

l.lb

1.22

*ji '0

31CO-

1C20

Vno writer chockg-i (1) diici Ter thu ci-:.wi lc-r.^t-, 

o'ctQir.od an uvora^o o:" l.lo,'- cop^or over 10. C fc.it.

T;*J iiilvor ^roc'.c -cr.o /.-a beer, cx.'lirc- l y ci 

o-L', 4-S, iti-u, lw-J, 1-1-1- *-r.c. iC-w, to ^ ^^.;:L.'. -— "~ .1*. "i.h

^.olic l- i., 2-S,

C .C. 'c avt-rL^cc f' or -.1,^0 is:

,.r.-c.o

r 7 -. l T ri i v T.11 J 1 1 iU JL twvi

writer checked (1) tr.d cbu.ii;c.

4. 4. W

L^.^tr. C-7i feet, v.idth 10. Z

Holos clriilcd to the t;crth of thi- chowid csly occ^iicnul v-luos.
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A j-iotablo feature ol" ihie z^o it; -vbut ch-lcopyri"-o it o.uite, 

thfcl is ccjxjoially noticcablo in holoc S-2 ur.J 3-4 nn c &oh side of tho 

old ah*ft, where thia r.ir.orul is practically the only ono viciblo ir. the 

ccra, but further north and south of the sfrtft it diminishes in quantity 

wad ie replaced by chalcocite.

At Point "ATAir.sc (at the old mine) rainc holos v.cro y at dcv.-r. 

a distance a Ion;; tho ctriks of 13S*0 ft. This wu c av?r--oi by tho 

for 1150 x^oot at vortical d is tune e s v&ryiirf fron 67 foDt to 3C5 foot 

and showed tho f o 11 wine r

length - 1150 foot 

"idth - 5.0 foot
f' ' -i r - ' -^r^-o — i.o(/* co'.per

?c-ur sa.r.plec ta'.-.on frou th-j t;lir.o pile a- vh^ o l--. n:ill fcur.-i'.icr.s 

rur. ;Yc:.i ,C5;i coppor to 0.1'.;' copper and (;avo v.r. urith-.utic c-vcra;;o of 

3cSG;' coppor. Pivo c rt*b ^ar.plcs fror. the dur.p of Xha old r-.ir.o averted ,ii 

p-jrcont coppor and four ^,rub car.plcc f r en th3 exposed c', ov.i r.-;c avcr:.jcci 

7.11 rxrcer.r. copper. It r.uy DO .-^r.ti&rkOd that the c^tcd roc avery in -ha 

rcilJL *At.s .G percent copper v.iich was likely all ir. t'.-.o :.-tivo ft,n3.

i-'rora tho Lutac vein which i; in t.hic vicinity south c.f tho old 

r.ir.o chip car.plcs va'/ro.*. in five aec:,ionc nvcr- ;~2u 1.C7,'! cop^xir ever 14 fcut.

Ir. cor.-.cr.^ or v -; c'oir.i "a-iiriCo c'rillir.;, results, tho v.ritur would 

;uy th-t altha'-ch thoy GT. r.ct r.uko ere, r.ovcrthelccs if the seuthc-rr. pt-rt 

(C ur.d C-^ zor.cs) turns cut v.cll, thie occticr. lo-s sufficient proviso to 

r-'xo it -.vorxh v.vilo openis^ u^d oxaninin^ t .c old r.ir.a \vorkirij;o.

"r. C.C. I*us\on c:ti:s.-.es tho ir^.T,3ciitte future cost oi dovolop.r.ur.t' 

tt CI,000,OOC.CO (for details ecu his report), '.'.-.y v.ritor c^reoB v.ith vhis 

fi;Tiro us it is about tho sar.o us that incurred by !io'.7lund Tlincs unuor sinilur



condition^ of transportation, Inbour, poy.c-r w.d PU ,r- lion, in 

their property t* t fcioux Lookout during *,ho j&ct two y.-trs. 

VAI.U;.?TO;?

As a rocult of tho scaoy o;-or*t in oxr.lormion c-f '-ho ^"po^'

-the shw?lsca developed tho writer would put t* j-rosont valuation on 

tho property of not loss than t'750,COO.CO. 

;.VT--D ! !V:T VAUJS wFTT" a S (Saaod or. :,'cr(.ndc. Sc^tdulo) 

Acounod Crado l!inod - 2.01^ copper. 

Ror.ovcry t 00;S - l.OOX " 

;.33\nod Orado of Cbncostrttoa - ^O.OOX co;;jor. 

Acs'jRwl loscos in shippinc w^i hur.^linj l-^S co tr^it 1.0 ton 0'otair.od ti'

to .9CG dry ton, delivered to tho t-svltcr. 

Irico 27X - 3^ a 24/ por Ib. copper 

.535 x (4Cx20/ - 2G x 2-1^ * Cie2.C3

/'-llo.v 10 forcont coicturo, and frcicht ut S4.CC ;or tor. (.COG plus 10/"! 

x C4.CC) r M. 43.

C ore ir. '..rutin^ u^io (p. 71 IJoovcr's -co:;osica of :'Lr.i-.,;} -

•15 - yt^ . 22.1 to l 
w. Lv - * i.

*72"''^ m v -2 .07 per tor, r.ct, tt nino 
i^.l

If thorcbo tllavcd i.n cclditionul rir.oltLr^ ch-r^o of Cl.CO

(.SC: x 4.00 z C3.94) there is ^IgZ.CP - ::..27 r ;7.0C r.-.t ;,ur -.ta tt :iiro
22.1

Ir. thic cclculution r.o credit ir. ^ivon for tny precious ^tul vuluoc 

tJwit r.ijht bo in tho oru nor fer tho pcrsiur: en U.^. oxcr.tn^o, if thv latter 

to illc-Ao-d a^ 5 txircor.t, Xho not vc.luo par ton is ruiccd to 5C.4V per ton tnd 

v3.il per ton respectively.

Kespoctfully tubmitteJ,

i) J./.. Roid, P.Eng. 
Consulting Uinlns j-
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REStDQ - UAUAIKSB COPPER PROJECT - CAIADA

PROPERCT AND LOCATICTi 
(Se. Map^i)

Tba location i* 60 nilas north of Sault Sta. Varie, Ontario, on 

tha ihora of Lake Suparior*

Power, labour and tram portat ion ara favourable. 

The properties comprise approximately 22,461 aoras.

Ryan Location 519.9 aorat
Quebec and LaVe Suparior 6,071.7 "
Montraal Mining Co. (1) 6,400.0 "
Montreal Mining Co. (Z) 4 ,800.0 *
119 Mining Claim* 4,860.0 "

Purohasa Prioo J122,500.00 Taxes ap r roximataly {2,000 per year

HISTORY i

Sporadically proupactod *^ad held by old mi n lit. companies since 

1856.

Takon up by Calumet and Hecla (L. C . Laue report in 1907-8) and 

dropped after 17 hole* drilled in lection for geology. Lane reoonnendation* 

not followed out*

Taken up by i.'acoe*o Mine* 1948 and relinquished for financial 

reason* in 1960 after J46.000 spent, *ome prospecting and 2,568 feat drilled 

in 19 holes. Last 2 holes (18 and 19) caught fair values.

T s Ice n over by Huston and Associates in unincorporated fora and 

from February 1951 to October 15, 1961, 28,956.2 feet drilled and 10-12 

prospectors engaged. 1111,000.00 has been expended February - October 1951, 

with ^69,000.00 on hand.

SSM-159: j
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EEFCRTS AVAXIABLEi

Proposal - C. C. GUIton 1948 
Report - B* J. Bonkoff 1949 
Report o J. A. Reid, April 1951 
Report - Jt A* Reid, September 1951

GEBERALi

Struoture is correlated with Middle Keweenawan in lliohigani 

principal difference that copper here is 99^ chalcocite and thus aore 

amenable to

Replacement in walla of breccia tones and in beds indicated* 

(itastoa believes much more tonnage possible than can be oonserratirely 

calculated from drilling and Reid agrees.)

killing costs ferecast as reasonable; good recoveries and high 

grade (4 40/f) concentrate anticipated,

RKSULTS TO DATS t 
(flee Uap 2 )

DI* mond drilling undo r 'us ton direction has uieolosed four shear- 

breooias - "C", "C2", "S" (Silver Creek) *nd "M" (llamainse , .

"C" Zone i
A carbonate breccia from 6' - 55' wide striking conformably with

strata, but dipping (68 0 ) uornal to bedding. 54 holes complete to date in 

a length of 4,600', to average depth of 260' vertical, of which 17 consecu 

tive holes indicate continuous ore as follows t

1.92S - 8.1 true width - 2,275' long

Three deep holes show breccia-shears to 600 'j low values where cut 

in thick conglomerate bed (possibly unfavourkole to deposition? ).

*C2" Zone i
This tone strikes at right angles to the C tone (i.e. east-west)

and dips north at an angle of 450 . ft is composed of two members, an upper

SSM-159s
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aeaber 10 feet true width extending 250 feet in length, whieh ha* beta 

traced down dip 500 feet (this ore body it known as C-2A) end the Min fl-2 

ore body har'ng a true width of 80 feet, en assumed length of 2(0 feet and 

has been traced down dip 500 feet. These two ore bodies contain 600,000 

tons with an average grade of 1.66# (see C-2 section).

"S* Zone (Silver Creek) i
" A carbonate breccia - replacement tone - from 8' - 15* wide

striking obliquely across strata and of opposed dip (660 ).

Twenty holes complete to date, ir a length of 8,100 feet to 160 

feet average vertical depth of which 7 consecutive holes indicate continuous 

ore as follow* t

1.60 r. l l.o* ru* width x P7S*

REQUIHEKEMTt

fine* it it questioned that drilling will clearly reveal and allow 

calculation of volume-grade potential, underground development is recoomended

by Reid and F-uBton.

"C","C2" and ton* s wnenatle to one shaft operation and

an underground development programme is now proposed under which two levels 

would be established *t 200 and 400 horitons with neceftiivry lateral work and 

underground drilling.

with only 6# of total area partially prospected, additional tonn 

ages should t e found if additional surface exploration carried out.

TOHKACE POTENTIAL TO 400 Y : K T III "C". "C2" AMD "S* BRSCCIA ZCHiiS SOLELY i 

Probable minimum 3,750 tons per foot depUi x 400' B 1,500,000 tons 

1,600,000 tons x (1.73?i x &0,: recovery) . 46,500,000 Ibe. copper



m
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CAPITAL REQUIRED TO DETCLOPi

WOWt 460* shaft 6 |200 
Cup* and Plant (Bttimted) 
power Lin*, 16 vile* (Estimated) 
X-outting 2 levels - 6000* g 480 
Drifting 2 lereli - 6000' 9 |50 
Raisi^ (E*tinat#d) 1000' 0 |20 
DlMond Drilling (CttiMt*d) 40,000* 
Test Plant 
Contt&genoiei

f 90*000 
100,000 
160,000 
160,000 
180,000 
80,000

|2.60 100,000 
100,000 
100,000

11,000,000

or f .021 per Ib. popper without increase in

Caleulatiog * oonecntrttion plant *t 2,000 tone per day, at 

11,800 per ton day capital coil, 13,600,000,

or l .077 per Ib. copper (without increase IP reserve)

PRELIMINARY COST ESTIMATE - (per pound coppe? smelted bated op preient reeerre)t

Development 
Capital Coe t 
{foductlon Cost 
feelfciag and oftlee

- .021 
.077 .100 ' 
.OSO

t .228 per pound copper produced

Calculating the price of copper to-day at 28.7/ and a cost of 

production at 22 .8/, the roeerrei e.s indicated by drilling will permit the 

write-off of Mi600,000 capital dollars snd leave a profit of approximately 

f2,700.000.

xll of which is respectfully submitted

October 26, 1961
909 Federal Building

85 Richmond Street meet
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

S SM-159-



1,668,000

HU8TOX OBE aBSBBYBS*OCTOBER 8

Batiaated Tona Calculated Orad* 
C2 276,000 x 1.58JI s 692.6

C2A 126,000 x 1.66JS . 196.0

C 728,000 x 1.92J5 : 1597.7

S 440,000 x 1.60^ c 704.0

1.73 j!

'1,666,000 too x 1. 
*bor* 400 feet

2889.2

C

C2

8

K RID 0KB

Calculated Crad*Tens 
por 100'

102,000 x 4 x 1

82,000 x 4 x 1.60X

100,OCX) x 4 x

1,464,000 tona 
aboTe 400 faat
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KAMB - MAMAIHSE COPPER PROPERTY

LOCATION - Mamainse Point, Lake Superior, 60 miles north of
Sault Ste. Marie*

OWNERSHIP - C.G.HUSTON and ASSOCIATES

DEVELOPMENT - 

OEOLOQT

Old shafts and surface workings. 19 drill holes in 
1949. 33,342 feet of drilling in 1951.

Chalcocite and native copper occur in gently dipping 
Keweenawan amygdaloidal lava flows and conglomerate* 
Drilling has located four brecciated and fractured 
zones containing replacement chalcocite. The main 
zones are located along faults. "C" none Is traced 
4,500 feet, dips normal to bedding,and is 5 - 35 
ft. wide. nC-2' tone, on hanging wall of "C" 
zone, strikes at right angles to it, and consists 
of two members 10 ft. and 3ft ft. wide. " '" zone 
traced 3100 ft. and d - 15 ft. wide.

ORE ESTIMATES- 4,150 tons per vertical foot averaging 1.76 percent 
copper (C.C.Hueton, Jan. 1952)

To r*F 
or -f., -

OTOLOGIST, c;

s 7.z. .:A,
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C.C. HUTTON 

A. C. JOHNSON

C. C. HUSTON s ASSOCIATES
WININO CONSULTANT* 

tooi-eo

"̂ (M. f-1474-S-e 

CABLC-HUHOMTO

July 4th, 1956.

Mr* J* E* Thomson, 
Ontario Department of Mines, 
Parliament Buildings, 
TORONTO 2, Ontario.

Dear Ed:

This will acknowledge your letter of 
June 29th and we will be pleased to have you visit Coppercorp.

When you are ready to go there I suggest 
that you let Mr. W. 0. McBride, the manager, know the date 
of your arrival.

We attach copies of the latest Progress 
Reports and a full set of maps will be tvailable to you at 
the property.

CCH:rav 
Attache.

C. C. Huston, P. Eng.

cc: W. O. McBride,
Coppercorp Limited,
P. 0. Box 627,
SAUI3 STE. MARIE, Ont,
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roincctui
This prospectus has been filed pursuanL|c0VA provisions of The Securities Act of the Province of Ontario.o **o

. Of
fcP LIMITED
OFFICE

i, 25 King Street West, 
TORONTO l, ONTARIO

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS
PRESIDENT AND DIRECTOR ..............................................................,.JOHN CHARLES PERRY,

Mining Engineer,
1095 Crestview Avenue. Oakville, Ontario.

VlCE-PllESIDENT AND DIRECTOR.................................................... .......ERIC DUFF SCOTT,
Stock llroker,
66 Admiral Road, Toronto 5.

Dmrcrop AND PHOMOTI.I:

Dm

DIRECTOR .............................. V......................... ......^v^. J AMES WILFRED COCHRANE,
Slock Broker,
45 Glcnayr Road, Toronto 10.

DARWIN RE1DPATH MARTIN,
Executive,
180 Summer Street, Uuffalo, N.Y.

JOHN JAMES DOLAN D, JR.,
Executive,
72 Audley End, Eggertsville, N.Y.

SECRETARY-TREASURER . PERCY NUGENT TAPLEY,
Executive,
98 Ridge Drive, Toronto 7.

AUDITORS
Clarkson, Gordon ft Co., Chartered Accountants, 15 Wellington Street West, Toronto 1.

TRANSFER AGENT AND REGISTRAR
National Trust Company Limited, 20 King Street East, Toronto 1.

The Company was incorporated under the laws of the Province of Ontario with the name 
Mamainse Mines Limited by letters patent dated August 30th, 1951. By supplementary letters 
patent dated June 16th, 1V55. its name was changed to Coppercorp Limited and its authorized 
capital was altered tu 3,500,000 common shares without nominal or par value,-of which 1,240,005 
shares have Iwen issued and are fully paid and non-assessable. The Company did not carry on 
uny business whatsoever between the (kite of its incorporation and June 15th, 1955, it then had 
no assets ot liabilities and the only shares of its authorized capital which were then outstanding 
were the five for which the applicants for its incorporation subscribed.
There arc no bonds or debentures outstanding or proposed to lw issued. No commission has 
taen paid or is payable on the sale of the Company's shares. The Company has not paid any 
dividend.
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3. National Trust Company Limited, 20 King Streei East, Toronto l, holds 675,000 of the vendor's 
shares in escrow until released, in blocks of not less than 10,000 shares each, by the Ontario 
Securities Commission; transfer, hypothecation, assignment or other alienation within the escrow 
to be subject to the consent of the said Commission. As releases of the vendor's shares from 
escrow are effected, the shares released are to l* distributed pro rata amongst the holden of the 
escrowed vendor's shares at the time of each such release.

4. By an indenture of "Contract for Purchase of Mining Rights", which is hereinafter referred to 
as "THE PURCHASE CONTRACT", dated, for convenience, June 20th, 1955 and entered into 
between Charles Coombs Huston. Room 904, 85 Richmond Street West, Toronto l, Consulting 
Mining Engineer, who is hereinafter referred to as "HUSTON", of the first part, and the Company 
of the second part, Huston, for himself and on behalf of his associates (hereinafter referred .o 
as "THE SYNDICATE") who are hereinafter named as the allottees of 740,000 shares of In: 
Company, sold and assigned lo the Company, and the Company purchased and accepted:—

(i) An option, which is hereinafter referred to as "THE NEPIGON t)PTION", from The Nepigpn 
Mining Lands Company, a corporation incorporated by Special Act of the Province of Ontario, 
63 Victoria, Chapter 131, having its head office at Suite 1107, lil Richmond Street West, 
Toronto l, to Huston lo purchase the mining rights and certain surface rights, which are herein 
after referred to as "THE NEPIGON RIGHTS", in parts of The Montreal Mining Company's 
Southern Location, or the Pancake Point Location, and of the Montreal Mining Company's 
Northern Location, or the Sand Bay Location, both on the east side of Lake Superior, in the 
District of Algoma and Province of Ontario, at and near Cape Mamainse. The Nepigon rights 
are in lands in the said two locations comprising an aggregate of 10.690.24 acres, more or less. 
The option price was originally J50.000.00 and the unpaid balance is 136,000.00, payable in four 
annual instalments of 52.500.00 each and the balance on or More Dwpmljfr 31*1, 1950, which 
will U- payable by the Company.

(ii) An option, which is hereinafter referred lo as "THE LUTES OPTION", from Kathleen L. Lutes, 
of Cape Mamainse, in the District of Algoma, the wife of Gleasun V. Lutes, to Huston lo purchase 
the mining rights and certain surface rights, whirh are hereinafter referred to as "THE LUTES 
RIGiJTS", in part of The Qiielx-c and Lake Superior Mining Association's Location at ("ape 
Mamainse, or the A. McDonell Location, and of Lr.t K of the Kincaid Locations near Cape 
Mamainse, both on the east side of Lake SujH-rior, in the District of Algoma. The Lutes rights 
are in lands in the said l wu local ioi s comprising 5,857.6 acres, more or less. Huston jkaid 
55.000.00 for the Lutes option and, in addition, the original option price was 575,000.00, the 
unpaid balance of which is fS5.00i..OO, payable in II annual instalments of S5.000.00 each, the last 
on or In-fore January 3rd. JVMi. whirh will be payable by the Company. In addition and under 
a recent extension agreement of the Lutes option, in the event of the same being exercised and in 
the further event of the then owner of the Lutes rights, from time to lime and at its option, 
electing to mine and work the Lules rights, swh owner is to pay a royalty of S t per shorl ton 
of merchantable oren containing 2 r/, or less of copper and. if and to the extent that such ores 
shall have a cop]HT content in excess of 2 'i. t he mxaliy is to \x- t he said sum of Sf per ton plus 
If per ton for each full one-fifth of V, o f ihe copper content in excess of 2',v.

5. The Nefiigon rights are entered in Ihe Office of Land Titles at Sault Ste. Marie as Parcels 3/iSS 
to 3670, inclusive, in the Register for Algoma West Section, nd the Lutes rights are entered 
in that office as Parcels 37121; and 3713 in the same register.

6. The considerations stipulated in the purchase contract, and which have been paid or otherwise 
satisfied by the Company, arc as follows:—

(a) The sum of $620,00500, whereof SSOO has been rr.i ned by the Company and applied in satis 
faction of the issue price of the five shares of ihe Company for which the applicants for its 
incorporation subscribed; wherf 5245,000.00 was payable by the Company to Huston, and 
whereof the balance of 5375.000 has been satisfied by the allotment and issue by the Comjwny 
of 750.000 shares, which are hereinafter referred lo as "THE VENDOR'S SHARES", at the 
issue value of 5Gf [RT share and as fully jxaid and non-assessable.

(b) The payment by the Company of the costs of and incidental lo its incorporation and organization, 
of and incidental to obtaining the aforesaid supplementary letters patent and of and incidental 
lo the acquisition by the Company of the Nepigon option and the Lutes option.

7. In lieu of requiring the Company to pay to him in money the aforesaid sum of 3245,000.00, 
Huslon, on behalf of the Syndicate, has purchased from the Company 490,000 of its shares at 
ihe issue price of 50^ JHT share ami as fully paid and non-assessable.

_ 2 —
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n.

The 75,000 of the vendor's shares which are not held in escrow and the 490,000 of the shares 
of the Company to which the next preceding paragraph relates are hereinafter together referred 
to as "THE FREE SHARES".
An agreement dated June 20th, 1955 and hereinafter referred to as "THE SHARE CONTRACT" 
has been entered into between the Company and the undernamed companies and partnership, 
who are hereinafter collectively referred to as "THE UNDERWRITERS", whereunder the 
Underwriters, on their own behalf, have contracted to purchase from the Company and to pay 
for, within five days from the date upon which the Ontario Securities Commission accepts for 
filing this prospectus (which date of acceptance is hereinafter referred to as "THE EFFECTIVE 
DATE" and which will be the sixth day of July, 1955), 1,000,000 of the treasury shares of the 
Company at the issue price of 50f per share, which is hereinafter referred to as "THE FIRM 
COMMITMENT", and whereby the Company has given and granted to the Underwriters, on 
their own behalf, sole and exclusive options, which are hereinafter referred to as "THE TREASURY 
SHARE OPIONS", lo purchase a total of a further 500,000 of the treasury shares of the Company, 
as fully paid and non-assessable, at the prices, in the quantities and within the times hereundcr 
mentioned, that is to say:—

FIKST OPTION. All or any part of 125,000 shares at the price of 75f per share at or before 
the expiration of nine months next succeeding the effective date.
SKCOND OPTION. All or any part of 125,000 shares at the price of 91.00 per share at or before 
the expiration of 12 months next succeeding the effective date.
THIRD OPTION. All or any part of 125.000 shares at the price of 91,25 per share at or before 
the expiration of 15 months next succeeding the effective date.
FOURTH OPTION. All or any pan of I2*,noo *h.ir*^ nt the price of fi.50 per share at or before 
the expiration of IS months next succeeding the effective date.

Failure on the part of the Underwriters duly and fully to exercise the treasury share options 
other than the last of them will automatically cancel thj remaining share option or options.
The obligations of the Underwriters under the share contract aie several and not joint. The 
names and addresses of the Underwriters, the percentage interest of each in the firm commitment 
and in the treasury share options are as follows:—

CRANG SKCUKITIKS LIMITED, 40 Adelaide Street West, Toronto l ... ..........................
DOIIKMTY, RoADiiot'sK Si Co. LiMiTM). 255 Hay Street, Toronto l .... ........

i COMPANY, 25 Adelaide Street West, Toronto l .. .. .. .................... .......
R. (lAKUtNKK I.iMiTU), 44 King Street West, Toronto l .............. .... . ..

LAMAQUF. MINING COMPANY LIMITKD, Suite 2500, 25 King Street Wist, Toronto l ...

25
10
10

12.

100 r;t
Ily an agreement, dated June 20th. 1955. Huslon, on In-half of the Syndicate, has sold to the 
Underwriters 125,000 of the free shares at the price of \ t per share and has given and granted 
to the Underwriters sole ami exclusive options, which are hereinafter referred lo as "THE I-RKK 
SHARK OPTION'S", lo purchase a total of a further J75.000 of the free shaies at the prices, 
in the quantities, within the times ami subject to the occurrence of the events hereundcr mentioned, 
that is to say:—

(i) All or any part of 125,000 shares at the price of S Q( per share at or before the expiration of 18 
months next succeeding the effective date.

(ii) In the event that all the Underwriters shall duly exercise in full the first of the treasury share 
options, all or any part of a further 125,000 shares at the price of 75f per share, exercisable at 
or before the expiration of 18 months next succeeding the effective date.

(iii) In the event that al' the Underwriters shall duly exercise in full all the treasury share options 
all or any prt of a further 125,000 shares at the price of 75^ per share, exercisable at or before 
the expiration of the period of six months next succeeding the date upon which the Underwriters 
shall have exercised in full all the treasury share options.
In order lo complete the sale to the Underwriters of '25,000 of the free shares at the price of 

, per share and to enable the Underwriters to obtain prompt delivery of the 375,000 free shares 
comprised in the free share options if and to the extent that the same are duly exercised, 500,000



of the free shares have been allotted by the directors of the Company to Roytor ft Co. No. 10 Ace. 
and the certificates therefor will be held by Manning, Mortimer tt Mundell, 83 Richmond Street 
West, Toronto l, the solicitors for the Company, for delivery to the Underwriter*., as to 125,000 
shares forthwith after the effective date, and as to the remaining 375,000 shares if, as and when 
the Underwriters duly exercise the free share options.

13. The 675,000 escrowed vendor's shares and the remaining 65,000 of those of the vendor's shares 
which are not escrowed and which have not been allotted to Roytor ft Co. No. 10 Ace. have been 
allotted to the undernamtd persons and corporations, who compose the Syndicate, in the number 
hereunder set opposite the name of each:—

NO. OF 
SHARESNAME ADDRESS

John J. Boland, Jr..................™........—......._Marine Trust Building,
Buffalo, N.Y.

Mrs. Evelyn S. Blun.......................— ......._86 Chatham Avenue,
Buffalo, N..Y.

Mrs. Evelyn S. Blun..................... ...... ...........86 Chatham Avenue,
in trust for Linda B. Blun Buffalo, N.Y.
John L. Coles............ ................................. J90 Dundas Street,

Woodstock, Ontario.
Clara G. Carringlon......................................... .43 Kingsway Crescent,

Toronto 18, Ontario.
Godfrey A. Clarke......... ........... .......... 255 Lyttnn Boulevard,

Toronto, Ontario.
Crang Securities Limited ...... ..................... .....40 Adelaide Street West,

Toronto, Ontario.
loseph Davis ................ ..................... ................120 West Tupper Street,

i Buffalo, N.Y.
Mrs. Dorothy Foster........ . ........................95 Highland Ave.,

Buffalo, N.Y.
Allen H. Gardner. ........,........ ....................151 Kuskin Road,

Kggertsvillc, N.Y.
C. C. Huston........... . . ............ ................85 Richmond Street West,

Toronto, Ontario.
Richard Michael Horowitz . . . . . . 187 Admiral Road,

Buffalo, N.Y.
Susan Lynn Horowitz .... ............ ..........187 Admiral Road,

Buffalo, N.Y.
1435 Rand Building, 
Buffalo, N.Y.

Elmer J. Kranz ........... ...... .......................245 Elmwood Ave.,
Buffalo, N.Y.

Miss Norma Lefcowitz.............. ....... . ........696 LeBrun Rd.,
Buffalo 21, N.Y.

Hymen Lefcowitz ...............................................18 Clarendon Ct.,
in trust for Mark Lefcowilz Metuchen, N Y.
Jules Lefcowitz ........................ .. ....................18 Oarendon Ct.,

Metuchen, N.Y.
Andrew Lefcowiu . ........... 18 Clarendon Ct.,

Metuchen, N.Y.
Mrs. Laura B. Martin ... .. T ...............180 Summer Street,

Buffalo, N.Y.
Mrs. Laura B. Martin . ............. ......................180 Summer Street,
in trust for Pattie E. Martin Buffalo, N.Y.
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Edward H. Kavinoky

75,604

16,244

16,243

6,317

895

897

18,952

37,902

6,317

6,317

111,000

1,100

1,100

25.267 

l,5bi 

2495 

1,100 

1,100 

J.IOO

25.268

18,952



NAME ADDRKSS

-

1'

Mrs. Laura B. Martin......... ............................180 Summer Street,
in trust for Alexander Martin Buffalo, N .Y.
Darwin R. Martin™....... _.._......—......... 180 Summer Street,

Buffalo, N.Y. .
Mrs. Mabel Opley._.....__...........................430 Kelton Avenue,

West Los Angeles 24, California.
R. John Pearce................................... ...............J 22 Richmond St. West,

Toronto, Ontario.
Richard C. Pearce............................................... 122 Richmond St. West,

Toronto, Ontario.
Norman C. Pearce....... ................................ . .116 Richmond Street West,

Toronto, Ontario.
Richard Pearce................................................ .J22 Richmond Street West,

Toronto, Ontario.
Mrs. Jane Putnam..................... ...................245 Elmwood Ave.,

Buffalo, N.Y.
Prospect Development Limited.......... ....... 257 Klmwood Ave.,
D. R. Martin, Pres. Buffalo, N.Y.
Christ Rentschler J4S F.lmwnod Aw

Buffalo, N.Y.
James Stovroff ,. . ...........................................25 Hardwood Place,

Buffalo, N.Y.
Haskell Stovroff . .....................................25 Hardwood Place,

Buffalo, N.Y.
Raymond J. Stevens .......... ....... ..................710 Ohio Street,

Buffalo, N.Y.
G. Kdwin Spilzmiller. . .. .................Genesee Building,

Buffalo, N.Y.
Robert W. Smith . .... ................... . .. .83 Kast Morris Avenue,

Buffalo, N.Y.
Joseph J. Volker. ....................................Lafayette Building,

Buffalo, N.Y.
(I. R. Vanstone ...................................... .Apt. G3, 477 Bayvicw Ave.,

Toronto Ontario.
Robert Warner.. ........... . .. ... ..106 Soldiers Place,

Buffalo, N.Y.
Robert Warner. .. .......................... ......106 Soldiers Place,
trustee for Robert Warner, Jr. Buffalo, N.Y.
Robert Warner..................... .............. ...106 Soldiers Place,
trustee for Nancy Gene Warner Buffalo, N.Y.
Robert Warner and Hetty W. Stovroff..........639 Lafayette Avenue,
as trustees for Eugene M. Warner Buffalo, N.Y.

NO. OF 
SHARES

18.9S2

118,805

18,952

896

897 

3,074 

3,585 

1,58! 

148,450 

l,SKI

3,158

3,158

10,829

3,158

6,317

6,317

6,317

1,507

1,000

200

5,415

740,000

14. In the event and to the extent that the Underwriters do not fully exercise the free share option*, 
the shares remaining in the name of Roytor li Co. No. 10 Ace. will be distributed amongst lin 
members of the Syndicate in accordance with their rights to such shares. If and td the extent 
that the Underwriters exercise the free share options, the sale prices, together with the sale price 
of the above-mentioned 125,000 free shares sold to the Underwriters at l i per share, will be 
distributed amongst the members of the Syndicate in accordance with their rights to such shares.



•*?: 15. There is no sub-option agreement or sub-underwriting agreement in existence or proposed to be
^.h : given, nor is there *ny assignment or proposed assignment of any such agreement. The only
•'•'.- persons having more than a 57" interest in the four companies and one partnership comprbing
"jfr. the Underwriters are as follows:—
:f"'--' CRANC SECURITIES LIMITKD
^ J. Harold Crang, 40 Adelaide Street West, Toronto 1.
:V Eric D. Scott, 40 Adelaide Street West, Toronto i.
•f DOHERTY, ROADIIOUSK Si Co. LIMITKD 
V Thomas H. Roadhousc,255 Uay Street, Toronto 1.

D'Arcy M. Doherty, 255 Bay Street, Toronto 1.
John M. Rogers, 255 Bay Street, Toronto 1.
James W. Cochrane, 255 Bay Street, Toronto l,
BONCARD A COMPANY
Robert R. BongatJ, 25 Adelaide Street West, Toronto 1.
Gordon R. Hongard, 25 Adelaide Street West, Toronto I.
Strachan Uongard Sr., 25 Adelaide Street West, Toronto 1.
Harvey Uongard, 25 Adelaide Street West, Toronto I. f
Maitland McCarthy, 540 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C.
John Dillon, Toronto General Trusts Building, 8th Avenue, Calgary, Alberta.
Alfred J. Macdonald, 25 Adelaide Street West, Toronto 1.
GKOKGK R. GAKUINKR LIMITKD t 
George R. Gardiner, 44 King Street West, Toronto 1. i

r

LAMAQUK MINING COMPANY LIMITKD i 
I-amaque Gold Mines Limited, Suite 2500, 25 King Street West, Toronto 1. |

16. Two rf the Underwriters, namely, Bongard St Company and George R. Gardiner Limited, are i 
registered security dealers and inienil to s-ell their projmrtions of the shares comprised in the | 
treasury share options and in the free share options and their proportions of the 125,000 free i. 
shares sold to the Underwriters at the price of If jx-r share. With respect to the proportions j- 
of all those shares which will l*e the projjcrty of the remaining three Underwriters, if and when | 
any of such shares are offered for sale in the Province of Ontario, they will be offered through i 
registered security dealers at the usual rates of commission as fixed by The Toronto Stock 
Kxchange for mining companies. The signatories hereto undertake to file an amendment to this 
prospectus in i lv event of any default in the exercise the treasury share options and the free 
share options within twenty days of such default, if (he .nares of the Company are then in course 
of primary distribution. With the exceptions of the treasury share opiions and the free share 
options, no option agreement is outstanding or is prevised to be given. With the exception of 
the firm commitment, there is no underwriting agreement outstanding or proposed to be given.

17. John Alexander Reid, Consulting Professional Engineer. 85 Glendonwynne Road, Toronto 9, 
under .late of June 15th, 1955, has made the accompanying report upon the properties comprised 
in the Xepigon option and the Lutes option, wherein are given particulars of (i) the means of 
access to those projierties, (ii) the character, extent and condition of the surface exploration 
and development and (iii) the known history of the properties. No underground exploration 
or developmnt has yet betn done, and there is no underground plant or equipment, nor is there 
any surface plant and equipment. No work has yet Jn-tn done noi have any improvements 
(n-en made by the Company, which has the present management of the properties.

18. The management of the Company is about lo proceed with development and further exploration 
under the supervision ami conirol of a competent and experienced mining engineer. On the Sand 
Bay Location, a shaft \vill be sunk to a depth of 500 feet, and not Jess than 3,000 feel of under 
ground lateral development work will be done. Thereafter, such further underground lateral 
development work will be done as shall ap|*ar 'o be requisite. Prospecting and exploration work 
u[xm the surface of the properties will be under'aken. h is estimated that the foregoing develop 
ment work will cost approximately S400,OOG.On. In relation thereto, such surface plant and 
equipment as shall IK- required and any needed underground plant and equipment will be purchased.
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The proem's from current sales of shares will also be used to pay the Company's current liabilities, 
together with the option payments under the Nepigon option and the Lutes option, and for 
general corporate purposes.

!9. The preliminary administrative expenses of the Company, including the costs of and incidental 
l j i ts incorporation and organization and obtaining supplementary letters patent changing its 
name and its share capital and of and incidental to the acquisition by H of the Nepigon option 
and the Lutes option, are estimated not to exceed 55,000,00, of which no part has, as yet, been 
paid other than S l,07 2.SO paid to the solicitors for the Company with which to meet the fee of 
the Provincial Secretary upon the application for the incorporation of the Company. It is 
estimated that the armmistrativc expenses of the Company for the current year will not exceed 
37,500.00.

20. The Company has not orrowed any money; it has not purchased any property; it his not acquired 
any rights to any proper t) other than the Nepigon rights and the Lutes rights, .tod it does not 
now propose to purchase any property other than such plant, machinery, equipment, supplies, etc., 
as, from time to time, it may find necessary or desirable^to purchase in relation to exploration 
and development work on the lands comprised in the Nepigon rights and the Lutes rights. Save 
only in the ordinary course of the business of the Company, there is no indebtedness to be 
created or assumed by it which is not shown in the balance sheet dated June 27th, 1955 which 
accompanies this prospectus.

21. No director or officer of the Company has received, or will receive during its current financial 
year, any remuneration paid or to bc paid by the Company, other than a monthly salary of 
5100.00 which will be paid to the secretary-treasurer of the Company.

22. Tin- Company was. incorporated upon the instructions of, and at the instance nf, Darwin R 
Martin aforesaid. Save only with respect to the purch.se by the Company of the Nepigon 
option and the Lutes option for the considerations hereinbefore mentioned, the Company has not 
made any payment to any promoter and docs not intend lo make any such payment.

23. With the exceptions of Darwin R. Martin and John J. Boland Jr., no director or officer of the 
Company, whether personally or as a partner in a firm and whether directly or indirectly, has 
over had an\ interest in the properties acquired by the Company. Darwin R. Martin, his wife 
Laura H. Martin, both personally and in trust, and John J. Boland Jr. arc members of the 
Syndicate, which acquired the Nepigon option and the I.utes option in the name of Huston, and 
their interests in the relevant properties are reflected in the foregoing list of the allottees of 
740,000 shares of l he Company.

24. (a) JOHN CIIAKLV.S J'KKKY has been a mining engineer in Ontario 'nr upwards of three years. He is 
the president of The Tcck-Hughcs Gold Mines Limited, LamaijUc (Jo'tl Mines Limited and 
Laniacjiie Mining Company Limited.

(b) KRIC Di'KF SCOTT has, for more than three years, been a partner in the firm of J. H. ("rang fi Co., 
members of The Toronto Slock Kxchaive.

(c) DAKWIN RHOPATH MAKTIN has. f-..r more than three years, been a financier and executive. Mr is 
the president of Buifam-Phenix Corporation. Buffalo, of Prospect Development Limited, Toronto, 
and of 245 K l inwood Avenue Inc., Buffalo, which owns and operates the Hotel Sluyvesant in 
Buffalo.

di) JOHN JAMKS BOI.ANO Jx. has, for upwards of three years, been a partner in the firm Boland tt 
Cornelius, Steamship Operators, the vice-president of" American Steamships Company, a director 
of Bison Steamship Company and a director of Barcalo Manufacturing Company, all of Buffalo.

(e) JAMKS WII.KKKK COCIIKASK has. for upwards of three years, lic'rn a partner in the firm Doherty, 
Roadhousi \- Co., members of The Toronto Stock Kxchangc. Toronto.

(f) PKHCY .NIT.KNT TAPUV i as. for upwards of three years. Ix-en a company executive. He is the 
secretary of The Tcck-Hughes Gold Mines Limited and the secretary-treasurer of Lamaquc Gold 
Mines Limited.

25. l rnder the provisions of a "Financing Agreement", dated, for convenience. June 6th, 1955 and 
entered into between Charles C*. Huston and Cranj! Securities Limited, for so long as any of the 
treasury share options shall remain imexercised and in good standing, the latter is to have the 
ri^ht to cause to be elected a majority of the directors of the Company.



As b hereinbefore; disclosed, the Company has, to date, issued as fully paid and non-assessable 
1,240,005 shares, of which;750,000 are vendor's shares and have been issued a*, part of the consi 
derations stipulated in the purchase contract, five shares have been issued at. the price of |1.00 
each and 490,000 shares have been issued at the price of 501 each. As and when the escrowed 
vendor's shares are released from escrow, they may be sold and, if and to the extent that they 
are sold, the proceeds will not be paid to the Company. There is no arrangement for the safe 
of the escrowed vendor's shares.

CERTIFICATION
The l vetoing constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of all material facts in respect of the 

offering of securities referred to abo\-e as required by Section 38 of The Securities Act of the Province 
bf Ontario, and there is no further material information applicable other than in the financial statement 
and the report of John Alexander Reid, Professional Engineer. 

DATED this 4th day of July, 1955.

PROMOIER
"DARWIN R. MARTIN' 

(Darwin Rcidpath Martin)

DIRECTORS 
"JOHN CHARLES PERRY" 
(John Charles Perry) 
"ERIC K SCOTT" 
{Eric Duff Scott) 
"DARWIN R. MAXTIN" 
(Darwin Reidj^'b Martin) 
"Jens J. BOLAND JR." 
(John James Iloland Jr.) 
"J. W. COCHRANK" 
(James Wilfred Cochrane)

To the Iwst of the knowledne, information and belief of the underpinned, the foregoing constitutes 
full, true and plain disclosure of all material facis in resect of the offering of securities referred to above 
as required by Section 38 of The Securities Aci of the Province 01 Ontario, and there is no further material 
information applicable other than in the financial statement am! Mie report of John Alexander Reid. 
Professional Engineer. In respect of matters which are not within the knowledge of the undcrsiirncd. 
they have relied upon the accuracy and adequacy of the foregoing.

UNDERWRITERS AND OPTIONEES
GRANT, SECURITIES LIMITED

"Emr D. SroTi", President 
"L. L. MASSON". Secretary

DOHERTY, ROADHOUSE At CO. LIMITED 
"J. W. CM-IIKANK", President 
"W. H. JACOB", Secretary

IIONC.AKD A COMPANY
lioNGARI) tt C i"!.

per (Gordon R. liongard. Partner

GEOKGK R. GARDINER LIMITED 
"(iMikr.F flARiiiNMt", President 
"V, H H.UXKK, Secretary

MINIM; COMPANY LIMITED
"J. C. PfcRRv, President 
"P. N. TAIM.KV", Secretary

Jflfc



COPPERCORP LIMITED
(Incorporated tinder Ike laws of Ontario)

balance ^netl 
A* at June 27, 1955

ASSETS

C

Options to purchase mining rights (Note l) 
Estimated organization expenses ..~....~.....~.

* 620,005 
5,000

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
Estimated accounts payable .................—......-....—.................m............. M. M...—..—.
Capital:

Amhorized—3,500,000 shares of no par value
Issued — 490,005 K'tares for cash (Note I) .........,..—..-...............— - *245,005

750,000 iharcs as part consideration for options to purchase
mining claims .........................~.......... — ........——— 375,000

1,240,005 shares 620,005

1625,005

NOTES:
(1) The options lo purchase mining rights were acquired for 750,000 share* of capital dark issued at SM per share 

and J?45,005 cash. In accordance with (he purchase agreement, 5245,000 of the cash consideration was 
applied dy the company to A subscription for 490,000 additional shares. 

Unpaid balances on options to purchase mining rights:
u; S36,000 payable in four instilments of |?,SOO each on or before December 31, 1955 lo 1958 inclusive

- id S26.000 on or before December 31. 1959; 
(b') 555,000 payable in eleven instalments of $5.000 each on or before January 3, 1956 to 1466 inclusive.

(2) Under the terms of an agreement dated December 30, IQS4 theri it a commitment lo make royalty payments 
under one option as follows:

Se per shorl ton of merchantable ore* containing 2 C/, or less of copper and le per short ton for each 
full i/S o( \ 'ff of the copper content in excess of 2^.

(3) The inm|tf: y has agreed to sell and the underwriters have agreed to purchase 1,000,000 shares at 50f per share 
payjble within five days of the date upon which the Ontario Securities Commission issues a receipt for the 
attached prospectus. Options on the company's capital stock are outstanding as follows: 
125.000 shares at 75f per share within nine months of the above dale; 
125000 share; at f l.00 per share within twelve months of-the above dale; 
125.000 shares at 51.25 per (hare within fifteen months of the above date; 
125.000 shares at j;,50 per share wi'hin eighteen months of the above rate.

In addition, shareholders have sold (o the underwriters 125,000 shares at le per share and have granted options 
le iheni covering 375.000 shares at 50c to 75c per share as set oul in Section H of Ihe attached prospectus.

Approved:
"J. W. COCHRANE", Director. 
"J. C. PERRY", Director.

AUDITORS' REPORT
To the Directors of

ffj^iercorj' Limited:
We have examined the balance sheet of Copjiercorp Limited as at June 77, 1955. Our examination inclined a 

general review of the accounting procedures and such tests of accounting records and other lupportiiif evidence as we 
consider e J ncicssary in the circumstances.

In our opinion the accompanying balance *)ieet is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view 
of the state of the affairs of the company as Jt June 77, 1955, according to the best of our information and Ihe 
explanations given to us and as shown by the books (/f the company.

CLARKSON, GORDON ft CO..
Toronto, Canada Chartered Accountants. 
June 28, 1Q55.
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Report on 
"OPPERCORP LTD. PROPERTIES

By J. A. REID, P. Eng.
Consulting Mining Engineer

June 15, 1955
June 15th, 19SS.

Coppercorp Ltd., 
909 Federal Bldg., 
85 Richmond St. West, 
Toronto, Ontario. 
Gentlemen:

At your request, I have prepared this report on the properties of Coppercorp Ltd.
This report is based on visits to the property in April and September, 1951, and access to information 

gathered since that date. I have previously reported on this property briefly under dates of April 20th, 
1951, September 7th, 1951 and July, 1952.

I. Location
Mamainse Point area on the east shore of Lake Superior, District of Algoma, Ontario.

H. Properties
The prr /ties comprise three principal parcels of land held under option by your company.

A. Prom Nepigon Mining Lands Company
1. Montreal Mining Company—Southern Location (Pancake Point Location), comprising 

4,580,27 acres, more or less.
2. Montreal Mining Company—Northern Location (Sand Hay Location), comprising 6,109.97 

acres, more or less.
Both of which locations are registered under the Land Titles Act as Parcels ^655 to 3670, 
inclusive.

B. From Kathleen L. Lutes
1. Quebec and Lake Superior Mining Association Location (A. M. McDoncll) comprising 

5,606.87 acres, more or less.
l. Lot 8 of the Kir raid Location, comprising 250.7 acres, more or less.
These locations are . "stered under the Land Titles Act as Parcels 3712 Vi and 3713.
Tht total acreage is f -refore 16.547.R1 acres, more or lcs*.
The balance of purchase prices is stated to be:

1. On the N'epigon Lands a total of $36.(XX).00 in five (5) ir aiments before Deccmlicr 31st, 1959.
2. On the Lutes option, a total of 555,000.00 in eleven (H) instalments before January 3rd, 1966.
Under the terms of the Lutes Option, a royalty of 5^ per ton (of 2,000 Ibs.) of ore containing 2 'fi 

copper or less, is payable. The royalty increases 1^ jwr ton for each J/5% of contained copper in excess 
of 2fc.

Verification of title is accepted from the statements of the Company's solicitors. Manning, Mortimer, 
and Mundell. thereupon.

III. Access and Facilities
The properties at Point Mamainse lie approximately 60 miles north of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.
The properties are traversed from south to north by Highway 17. a first-class paved road, extending 

from Sault Ste. Marie to the Montreal River. Hydro-electric power is available at Montreal River, a 
distance of approximately 16 miles from the properties.

— 10 —
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.|f'*f - " The property is relatively rugged and heavily woortcd.

3* ; Transportation, labour, power and other economic factors are considered favourable.
%'VV '
;f IV. Hutory

' These properties contain the same assemblage of host rocks which characterize the well-known 
copper producing district in Michigan on the opposite shore of Lake Superior.

: ,;.1 . f

Copper was first reported in the area by the Jesuit Fathers, in 1672. The Mining Companies 
"•;. referred lo in the options were incorporated in 1856. Their ground was sporadically prospected during 

the height of the mineral excitement in Michigan and has l)cen held dormant by those companies since 
that time.

In 1906, the Mamainse Mine was briefly optioned by Calumet and Hecla.
In 1948, Macassa Mines expended 345,000.00 in a short drilling program of 2,568 feet and subse 

quently relinquished the property.
In January, 1951, C. C. Huston and Associates re-optioned the properties and to July, 1952, 

completed a total of 33,400 feel of diamond drilling.
In 1953, the Ontario Department of Mines published Vol. LXII, Part 4, covering the Mamainse 

Point Copper Area.
^^ Coppercorp Ltd. has undertaken to develop these properties.

V. Geology
The property is underlain by rocks of Keweenawan Ago comprising an interbedded series of sediments 

(principally conglomerate) traps and amydalnidal basalts, similar in age and other characteristics to those 
in the well-known copper field of Michigan, on ihe south shore of Lake Superior. These rocks strike 
X 2S-30" K (Magnetic), and dip 30' west. They are cut by numerous transverse faults. The property 
has a fracture system traversing these rocks, which has a known length of 2'/j miles and a width of about 
'•j mile. Practically all the fractures, whenever examined or wherever drilled, showed copper.

The principal known fracture of the general structure of ihe property consist of three copper bearing 
"breaks" or "shears". The eastern one is called the "H" zone. Ihe central one the "C" rone, and the 
western is known from early days as the Indian Digging*.

The "C" zone strikes X 10' \V and dips 65' K across the prevailing bedding. The Indian Diggings 
has an apparent strike of X 20' \V and an undetermined east dip. The "H" zone is alrout 600 feet east 
of "C" zone and appears to be parallel to it. It shows some copper values on surface, but the limited 
amount of drilling there showed nothing of note.

^ta In the "Indian Diggings" zone (so called from the use of native copper in the early days for weapons 
^"^ and utensils) the workings comprise ancient pits and trenches. No other work has been done. The zone 

lies about 2,200 feet west of the "C" zone.
The breaks described above ap|iear to be the latest on the property, and are not known lo bc shifted 

by transverse faults or fracluies.
Two main transverse copjx-r bearing fissures art- known, which have produced some ore, i.e., the 

Copper Creek vein and thr Silver Creek vein. On strike, both these veins should intersect the "C" zone 
and ihe Indian Diggings breaks. There arc probably others of similar character, which have not been 
discovered.

The Copjx-r Creek ore comprised lioth native copjx-r and chalcocite (cuprous sulphide, 79.8^' 
Copper), and that of Silver Creek wholly or mainly chalcocite, witli some silver values. A feature of these 
veins or "breaks", noted by early observers and likewise by the present writer, is that they frequently 
occupy topographic depressions from which it can l)e inferred that they are strong, persistent structures. 
In all the ore seen, sulphides arc the predominant minerals, and native copper seems to be of minor 
importance. Chalcocite is ihe principal copper mineral and in places it is associated with bornite (copper- 
iron sulphide 63 3'/r copper), chalcopyrite (34.5'! copper) is of sparse occurrence.

The Coppercorp Lid. ore differs from thai of the Michigan deposits in respect to mineralization. 
In the latter, copper is mainly native metal and in the former principally in the form of sulphides. It is

~ 11 —
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"X?;: possible that this difference may be in part responsible for the failure of early efforts, since the search at 

that time was for the native metal.
The copper mines of the south shore of Lake Superior are amongst the deepest in the world. 

Several of the leading properties there have produced ore to depths considerably in excess of 5,000 feet. 
The showings at Mamainse are found in the same assci Wage of rocks as on the south shore, and likewise 
resemble them mineralogically. The thickness of the Keweenawan series at Mamainse Point has been 
variously estimated to be between 12,000 and 17,000 feet. In view of the above resemblance, I would 
consider the chances of persistence of ore at depth at Mamainse Point as being exceptionally good.

VI. Rejult* of Work to Date
Publication of Ontario Department of Mines Report Vol. LXII, Part 4, on the Mamainse Point 

Copper Area in 1953 post-dated the 1952 drilling program, upon which this evaluation is based. A number 
of transverse structures arc indicated which were previously unknown and will require to be assessed in 
the future.

Diamond drilling to 1952 has shown four zones carrying promising quantities of copper, which in 
places is associated -with silver values. T -r zones are known *s "C" zone, "C-2" zone, Silver Creek zone 
and Point Mamainse zone.

Ore reserve calculations are shown only : and Silver Creek zones. These zones comprise
two east dipping fractures, converging and possibij ,"- v ' t ( heir north ends and lie wholly within the
Montreal Mining Company - North Location. Dip ' - ' es varies from 55" - 68* east.

"C-2" zone is a transverse fracture believed to join inc "C" zone. Dip is 45* north.
The Point Mamainse zone lies in the Quebec and Lake Superior Mining Location. It was at this 

place that mining and milling were briefly attempted circa 1907, and a small stamp mill built to recover' 
native copper from this vein.

It is the writer's opinion that these deposits are of the lode or vein type, somewhat comparable to 
many gold deposits, and that diamond drilling merely gives an indication of value and tonnage, which has 
to be confirmed by underground work. It is his belief that there is a reasonable expectation of obtaining 
a mineable grade of 2.00 per cent copper or better.

VII. Ore Re*erve*
Calculation of ore reserves are based on diamond drilling with "A" core. Total footage drilled to 

July, 1952, was approximately 33,700 feet.
Drilling has shown four zones with promising quantities of copper, associated in places with silver 

values. No calculations have been included for silver content. The best of these zones to date appear to 
be the "C" zone and the "C-2" zone:—

(1) "C" ZONK —This zone has been tested to a depth of 40C feet and for a length of 2,275 feet. 
U has an average width of 8.1 feet in this area.

(2) "C-2" ZoNr- The "C-2" Zone runs normal to the "C" Zone and li 1 !y intersects it on strike. 
It has a length of 250 feet and an apparent true width of 27 feet. The vertical 
depth is 450 feet. In this zone, there is an enriched section 150 feet long, 12.5 
feet in true width, averaging 5.13'/' copper.

(3) SILVER CRKKK ZONE
(a) NORTH ZONE-has a length of 1,312 feet and has been calculated on the basis of the 

higher grade widths, only, to a depth of 250 feet.
(b) SOUTH ZONE—has a length of, 1,050 feet and also calculated to a depth of 250 feet only. 
My calculations of ore reserves are as follows:

(1) "C" Zone 1,300 x 4.4 x 250 — 143,000 tons (y 3.517; Copper 
10

(2) "C-2" Zone 105,000 tons (H' 2.53?c Copper
(3) (a) Silver Creek North Zone

1,312 X 5.1 X 250 — I67,2"C tons (f, 2 .8^, Copper 
10
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(b) Silver Creek South Zone
1,050 X 6.9 X 250 — 181,125 tons @ 2.2A?o Copper 

10

TOTALS
Tonnage 

C-l and Silver Creek Deposits ..............................~.......... 491,405 X
C-2 Deposit ..J..™......-... ......™........™.—-.—.................. 105,000 X

Totals and Averages 596,405 X 2.7S#, Copper
Or to put it in round figures, there is a reasonable expectation of 600,000 tons of an average grade 

of 2.75-/0 Copper.
Recoverable copper in the above tonnages, by milling, would be

600,000 x (2.75 x 20) x 92.4ty - 30,492,000 pounds
This figure does not include silver values, which if used as a credit against the cost of producing 

the copper, would somewhat enhance the profit.
It may be mentioned here, that ore on the CI and Silver Creek showings has been estimated to 

250 feet in depth, and on the C-2 deposit to 500 feet. If the ore should extend to 1,000 feet depth, the

C ore possibilities in the first instance would be increased fourfold and in the second instance doubled. 
Furthermore, there i.. the area around the old mine at Point Mamainse to be considered.

The vein at Point Mamainse has been drilled to the extent of nine holes, with the following results, 
— Depth of intersections 87 to 365 feet.

Length of zone — 1,150 feet
Widlh of zone — 5.0 feet
Grade of zone — l .STfr Copper

In aildilion, four samples taken from the slime pile at the old mill foundations ran from 0.55^ 
to 9.147" copper with an arithmetic average oi 3.96'-L l-'ivc grab samples from the old dump averaged 
0.83'/* copper and four grab samples from the exposed showings averaged 7.11 ft copper. It may be 
mentioned that the stated recovery in the old stamp mill was 0.6'/; copper, which was likely only the native 
copper content.

The Lutes vein, which is in the vicinity, south of thi old mine, gave chip samples in five sections 
which averaged 1.07',i copper over 14 feet width.

VIII. Exploration Evaluation

Work on the property consists of geological mapping, surface prospecting, trenching and diamond 
drilling to the extent of some 3 J,700 fret. As a result of the money s|*enl in exploration of the property 
and the showings developed, the writer would place a present valuation on the properly of not less than
5750,000.00.

IX. Conclusion*

The writer considers the Coppercorp Ltd. properties a prospect of definitely mine-making probabilities 
for the following reasons:
(1) It has favourable geological conditions as the assemblage of rocks is similar in age and character 
to those on the south shore of Lake Superior.
(2) It gives evidence of having over a large area, remarkably strong and persistent structures and 
those found even where explored superficially show evidence of being ore bearing; in fact, there are 
several other showings on the property apart from the one being worked, which are worth further exploration.
(3) The results obtained by drilling on the "C" zone are sufficiently encouraging to warrant further 
investigation by underground work, even if nothing else should be found.
(4) The property is in a district, already provided with transportation and power facilities.
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(S) In conclusion, I would say that considering the Coppercorp Ltd. project from the standpoint of ore 
bearing possibilities, with present market conditions, together with its exceptional advantage in respect 
to transportaton, power and smelting facilities, it is the best copper prospect in my knowledge.

Respectfully submitted, 

"J. A. REID"

J. A. REID, P.Eng. 
Consulting Mining Engineer.

CERTIFICATE
I, John Alexander Reid, of 85 Glendonwynne Road, Toronto 9, Ontario, hereby certify that:—

1. I am a graduate in Chemistry and Mineralogy of Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario, with the 
degree of Bachelor of Science (1902). I am a member of The Association of Professional Engineers 
of Ontario, and have been practising my profession continuously for more than SO years.

l. Under date of June 15th, 1955, I made a report on the Mamainse Copper Project, which report 
is based on personal investigations, observations, visits to the property during the year 1951, 
examination of drilling records and assays pertinent to the property to which the said report 
relates and full cognizance of the relevant facts.

3. I have no interest, either directly or indit xrtly, in the properties which are the subject of my said 
report, or in the securities of any company concerned therewith, and l do not expect to receive, 
either directly or indirectly, any such interest.

DATKI) at Toronto this 18th day of June, 1955.
"J. A. REID"
J. A. REID, P.Eng.

— M —
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Tt^-' 'm^ COPPERCORP LIMITED

To the Shareholders:

Your Directors submit herewith their first Annual Report covering the part 
year from the date of incorporation, June 16th, to December 31st, 19)9. The 
Balance Sheet, your Auditors' Report with statements and a detailed report on 
operations by Mr. C. C. Huston, Consulting Engineer, are included.

Your property, comprising some 16,000 acres, lies about 60 miles north of 
Sault Ste. Marie on Highway 17. Diamond drilling had indicated a substantial 
tonnage of copper ore in three different zones. Proving this ore by underground 
drifting and crosscutting is the next stage. A contract was let for shaft sinking 
and development work and at year end the shaft was sunk to a depth of 261 feet 
with the first level station completed.

Financing arrangement* excluding shares and cash paid for the company's 
mining property netted the treasury ^1,062,500.00 after all options were taken up 
leaving 759,995 shares in a 3,500,000 share company unissued.

The splendid work of Mr. C. C. Huston, Consulting Engineer, and Mr. W. 
O. McBride, Manager, is greatly appreciated.

On behalf of the Board,

J. C. PERRY,
President.

Toronto, 4th June, 1956.
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(Incorporated under the law* of Ontario)

!;

Balance S It eel — 3f, f 955

ASSETS

Finance company note* due December 14, 1956—at cost 
Accrued interest ....._-._.......__............................ ...... ..
Deposit and advance ............................................ . . .

Fbwdt
Road—at cost . ...™.m._......., ....
Building* and equipment—at cost.

Mining rights: (Note 1)

Cost of options to purchase mining rights 
Payment* made under option* ..................

#94.775.98
200,000.00

2.280.82
314.26

19.196.48
90,572.72

^620,009.00 
7,900.00

Exploration and development — deferred 
Incorporation expense ....... ............... _ . .

i 857,371.06

109,729.20

627,909.00

138.916.61
3,017.47

1.732,939.34

Notwt
(1) Th* option* to putchaw mining right* wn* aonitnd for 790.000 iharw of capital Mock ianwd at 904 pM-

•hat* and 1249.009 ca*h. In accordance with th* pnrchaw agrwmant. 1249,000 of th* ca*h conndvraaon 
wa* applied by th* company to a *ub*cription for 490.000 additional that**.

Unpaid balanc** on option* to purchat* mining right*:

(a) 133,900 payable in thr** in*talm*nt* of 12,900 each on or before December 31. 1996 to 1998 inclusive 
and 126,000 on or before December 31. 1999;

(b) 990,000 payable in ten inwmlment* of 19.000 each on or before January 3. 1997 to 1966 incloaive.

(2) The company wa* Incorporated under the law* of the Province of Ontario with the name MamamM Mine* 
Limited by letter* patent dated Auguat 30, 1991. By eupplementary totten patent dated June 16. 1999 
h* name wa*-changed to Coppercorp Limited and it* authorized capital we* altered to 3.900,000 common
•hare* without nominal or par value, of which 2^40,009 *hare* have been iouad and are fully paid and 
POD amainM* The company did not carry on any bnaineat whatsoever between th* date of :** incorpora 
tion and June 19, 1999.

LIABILITIES

Accounts payable 90,03434

Capital:

Authorized — 3,500,000 share* of no par value 
Issued during year —

790,000 share* a* pan consideration for option* to purchase 
mining claims _ ...-. _ ....... . __ . .... .......... ..... .......

1,990,009 shares for cash ..^...........^......^......^....................
379,000.00

1,307,909.00

2740,009 share* 1,682^05.00

Approved i

J. C PERRY. Director. 

ERIC D. SCOTT. Director.

f 1 .732,539.34

AUDITORS' REPORT 
To the Shareholder* of 
Coppercorp Limited:

We have eiamined the balance chert of Coppercorp Limited a* at December 31. 1999 and the (tatement of 
exploration and development - deferred, for the period June 16, 1999 to December 31, 1999. Our examination 
included a general review of the accounting procedure* and foch taet* of accounting record* and other lupponing 
evidence a* w* coaaidered neceatary in the circunntance*.

la our opinion the accompanying balance theet and etatement of exploration and development - deferred, 
preeant fairly the financial poeition of the company a* at December 31. 1999 and the remit* of it* operation* for the 
period ended on that date.

Toronto, C"—!-. 
June 4. 1996.

CLARKSON. GORDON ac CO,
Chartered Accountant*.
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COPPERCORP LIMITED

STATEMENT OF FXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT . DEFERRED 
FOR THE PERIOD JUNE 16, 193) TO DECEMBER 31, 1935

Exploration and developments
Clearing site, road maintenance and prospecting ........... ....... ^ 8,916.83
Diamond drilling ___ .................................... ........................... 24,286.09
Shaft sinking __................................... ............... ........ . 67,427.58
Station cutting, drifting and crosscutting , 11,248.92
Mine office expense ............................................. .................. .. 11,120.04
Sundry...^.......™.— ...-............... ........ ....... 9,437.87 *1J2,4)7.J3

General and adminutradve:
Legal fees ...—...__.............,. . . . . ........ . . f 3 ,929.22
Lifting and transfer fees and expense* . .. . . 3,163.44
Sunary . ................. ...................... ..................................... ............ .. 4,996.12 12,088.78

^144,526.11 
Deduct interest income .. ....... . . . . ... ..................... ................ 5,609.50

J138,916.6!
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COPPERCORP LIMITED

Toronto, May 31st, 19)6.
Mr. J. C. Perry, President and the Director*,
Coppercorp Limited,
2)00 - 2) King Street West,
Toronto l, Ontario.

Gentlemen: ,

Submitted herewith is a report on operation* at your property to December 3 lit, 19)).

BRIEF HlSTORYi
Following the results of previous investigations by a syndicate, Coppercorp Limited 

was incorporated June 16th, 19)) and clearing of the selected shaft site commenced 
July 13th, 19)).

The program of surface diamond drilling was started August 1st, 19)) and a three 
compartment shaft collared to 40 feet of depth by August 13th of that year.

A new access road from the shaft site to the highway was made, plant buildings, head- 
frame and equipment were erected by November 7th and shaft sinking from the collar 
commenced November 8th, 19)).

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT:
A contract was entered into with Temiskaming-Inspiration for the shaft sinking and 

f*ff^ the preliminary lateral work.

Bunkhouses, cookery, offices, warehouse and 3 staff residences have been erected and 
are in use.

A 90 foot wood headframe was erected by the Company.

DIAMOND DRILLING:
Surface diamond drilling, which commenced August 1st, 19)) total*, to December 

31st, 19)), 6,56) feet in the following locations:

(a) Mamainse Location ...,........................ 74) ft. in 3 hole*
(b) "C1 Area .^...-........-........................... )46 ft. in 3 hole*
(c) Silver Creek South .......... .............. 1,862 ft. in 7 hole*

(d) Copper Creek (UC.) ......~ ............. 1,04) ft. in 4 hole*
(e) "SB" Zone ....-...-....--...^...-.........-. 2,36) ft. in 10 bole*

6,563 ft. in 27 hole*



MINING: 
Shaft Sinking

A three compartment shaft was sunk to 261.0 feet to December 31st, 19}'. Station 
cutting totalled 7,808 cubic feet.

Bulk Sampling Plant
In order to arrive at an accurate figure for the average copper content, construction of 

a bulk sampling plant capable of handling up to 300 tons per day was planned.

This plant will crush each round separately and by a method of continuous sampling 
will reduce the volume of each round to a final sampling of about 100 pounds upon which 
a determinative assay can be made.

Metallurgical Tests
A metallurgical test made upon selected average cores from "C* and Silver Creek 

on a one to one basis indicates that at a grind 65^0 —200 mesh a copper concentrate 
carrying 40^0 Cu, 9.0 ozs. Ag and .0) or*. Au per ton can be made with modest reagent 
consumption at recoveries of 95.5^fc Cu, SS.0% Ag and 95.09^ Au.

These t ei.* are considered eminently satisfactory.

GENERALt
Surface prospecting is proceeding in the unprospected portion of the company's 

property and a new zone, called "SB", found in late November.

An airborne electromagnetic survey will be tested over the property and if the results 
are satisfactory the company's property will be surveyed by that method.

It ii planned to continue the diamond drilling of the "SB" Zone.

I should like to express my appreciation of the support and assistance given me by 
the President and Directors, Mr. W. O. McBride (Manager) and Mr. S. LeBaron 
(Geologist).

All of which is respectfully submitted,

C. C. HUSTON, P. Eng.,
Consulting Engineer.

Printed In Caned*
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COPPERCORP LIMITED
NOT TO

T*Progress
OLOGIST

. STE, MARIE, ONT. 

June 8th, 1956.
Mr. J. C. Perry, President and the Director*, 
Coppercorp Limited, 
2500 - 25 King Street West, 
TORONTO l, Ontario.

Gentlemen:
The following Progress Report reviews developments to June 8th, 1956.

SURFACE DIAMOND DRILLING
The zone of principal importance developed by surface diamond drilling is the "SB" zone which 

lies approximately 700 feet east, roughly parallel to and of the same type as the "C" zone.
This has been drilled for a length of 1,600 feet in 16 holes, totalling 6,589 feet to this date, from 

which holes calculations now made indicate three principal ore sections to a xh of 450 feet:
(1) 100,000 tons at t.74% Cu
(2) 24,000 tons at 2.4 '/c Cu
(3) 46,000 tons at 4.24?c Cu

170,000 tons at 2.5 *fr; Cu
which, allowing for a dilution factor of 207c. indicates 204,000 tons of an average grade of 2 .\Jc Cu 
over mining width.

UNDERGROUND DIAMOND DRILLING
Seven drill holes have been completed underground probing the area of the "C-2" orebody and 

have totalled 1,868 feet.

MINING 
Shaft Sinking

A three compartment shaft sunk 261.0 feet to December 31, 1955 is now complete to a depth of 
550 feet and three levels established at 250, 375 and 500 feet.

Station cutting has totalled 14,261 cubic feet.

Lateral Development
There has to June 8th been completed 903.6 feet of cross-cutting as per the following tabulation:

1st level. . .. .... . 256.9 feet
2nd level . 326.8 feet
3rd level . . . 320.8 feet

The "C" zone has been encountered in its expected position on the 1st and 2nd levels and has 
been explored by drifting as follows:

1st level 
2nd level

597.2 feet 
476.4 feet

Crosscuts on t^-e 3rd level are being driven toward the "C' zone and have extended 220.8 feet, 
and toward Silver Creek westward and have extended approximately 140 feet. This latter crosscut for 
the development of the Silver Creek zone is estimated to require 1,200 feet of crosscutting.
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Results of Underground Exploration to Date
The following table sets out the average assay results of work done to Junr l, 1956:

250 Level 
S Drift

N Drift

375 Level 
S Drift

Muck Samples

April 1956 
May 23
To Date
April 1956 
May 28
To Date 1.15

Tons
645.5
977.4

1,622.9
409.3
691.3

1,100.7

Width
7.4
6.9
7.1
6.2
6.9
6.6

Face Samples
Graded

0.74
0.99
.8'

3.26
1.64
2.27

Length
174.9'
197.8'
372.7'
94.8'

129.7'
224.5'

April 1956 
May 24 
To Date

N Dritt April 1956 
May 26 
To Date 

MINE OVERALL TO DATE .83 '/o 5,330.0

8.5 
_O 

' 8.5
11.2 
6.7
H^87

1,073.6'

The above figures will be subject to modification by further assays and test holes in drift walls, 
results of which have not been received.

The North drifts on both the 1st and 2nd levels are considered to be continuous stoping lengths. 
The average face sampling is somewhat in excess of the original surface diamond drill calculations for 
this area.

It should be noted that the muck samples reflect a copper content of approximately half the face 
sample values shown.

It is my present opinion that the type of mineralization, chalcocite, and it* erratic distribution 
occurring as it does in ribbons, stringers and blebs, and particularly owing to its softness (friability), 
that the muck samples may not represent a true figure. Some results of recent experiments indicate 
that "fines" in the murk may be higher in grade and larger experimental muck samples should indicate 
higher copper values.

With this difference in mind and in order to obtain accurate representative muck samples, if 
possible, we have thought it essential to push the completion of the bulk sampling plant which is now 
ready for operation.

GENERAL
With the spring break-up, prospectors are working into unprospected portions of the property. 

They have reported a flow top type of deposition, east of the wide conglomerate, from which two 
preliminary grabs have given 1.09c and .52^ Cu. These assays in this type of occurrence may be of 
some significance.

Prospect bulldozing north of the "C" ion has disclosed an intersting occurrence of chalcocite 
of as yet unknown importance.

The airborne electromagnetic survey has not yet been tested owing to weather conditions.
Diamond drilling is continuing on the "SB" zone with the object of intersecting that zone by 

surface holes at depths below 500 feet.
On June 7th Mr. McBride advised by telephone that the 3rd level crosscut toward Silver Creek, 

at a point approximately 200 feet from the shaft, encountered a broken zone in trap, the fractures 
showing native copper. Sufficient native copper occurred here to hamper crosscutting, the structure in 
which the metal occurs although previously unknown now appears conformable to the "C" zone in 
strike and dip.

AU of which is respectfully submitted.
C. C. HUSTON, P. Eng.,

Consulting Engineer.
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^ * NQT TO BE REMOVED FROM 
Mr. J. C. Parry, Praaldant, and tha Diraotora, "^ RESIDENT 
Copparoorp Malted, tTHE OFFICE OF THE RESIDENT 
2500 - 25 King Straat Waat, T DEPT. OF TOBOHTO, Ontario. GEOLOGIST, ONT. u

SAULT STE. MARIB. ONT, 
Gentlemen:

Tha folio-ring interim raport ravieva daralopMntt to 
June 23rd, 1956*

SURFACE DIAMOND DRILLJMQ

Ona daap rartiola hola at tha aouth and of tha "SB" 
 one intersected tha projection of that cona from 523-529 faat. 
Chaloooita via aaan in tha eora but no aaaaya hara baan raeaivad.

Thia intaraaotion ia 100 faat bale* tha daptha prav- 
loualy oalonlatad for thia tona aa aat out in tha raport dated 
Juna 8th.

UNDERGROUND DIAMOND DRIUJNQ

Pandinf tha cutting of dianond drill atationa on tha 
500 foot laval no furthar dianond drilling undarground h&a baan 
dona during tha jxriod.

Lateral

During the period June lat to 28th, the following 
lateral development, with resulta, waa donei

lat Levelt North Drift, length 163', faoea averaged 1.21* Cu 
over 8', nook eaxplea averaged .51* for 876 tons.

2nd Level) North Drift, length 143', faoaa averaged 3*26* Cu 
over 8', mok aaoplen averaged 2*9*

Overall average for both levela for thia pariod i

Lsngth 306 faat
Faoea averaged 2.18*
Muoka averaged 1*59*

On the third (500 ft.) level oroaaoutting to the 
Silver Creak waa continued on p&at the breccia vain containing 
alab nttive copper and at preaent ia approximately 302 feet from 
the atation or about one-quarter of the total diatanoa. The native 
copper reached thiokneaaea to 8 inohea*

i . SSM-1



Tha third laral crosscut aaat toward tha "C1* sona baa
already encountered 100 feet of *C** tone footwall fractured trap 
rook containing snail amounts of bornite and chalcopyrite.

The fftoe la 370 feet fron tha abaft and the last 18 
feet oan be described aa ailioified breccia oontaining bornite, 
chalcopyrite and chalcocite which ia believed to font a portion 
of the "C" aone proper* It ia expected that 60 further feet of 
crosscutting will be required here to traverse the interesting 
section*

BULK 3AMPLCTQ PLABT

Tha .*uk ea*pling plant oonaanoad intermittent operation* 
on Jane 20th and considerable difficulties are being experienced 
owing to wet carbonate suck. It ia anticipated that from four to 
six weeks operation will be required before results oan be properly 
evaluated*

No satisfactory samples have yet bean produced by the
Mill.

GENERAL

The prospectors are working In the unprospeoted portions 
of the property.

An airborne electromagnetic test was made under ideal 
conditions and the results were toch aa to Bake it clear that deposits 
such aa these, containing leaa than 556 total sulphides are not readily 
deteotible. Surface napping and prospecting will be required.

Two large samples* one of native copper and one of 
chalcocite are on exhibit at the Annual Meeting and are to be pre 
sented to the Royal Ontario Muoeum, having been taken froa the 
underground developments at this property.

All of which is respectfully submitted

___
CCHiwr rf^ 0 ' V*'' o0^ 0 * Huston, P. Eng.

Consulting Engineer.
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12:00 Noon 

12:00- 1:00 P.M.

1:30 P.M. 

2:30 P.M.

3:30 P.M. 

4:30 P.M.

PROGRAM
Buses arriving from Sault Ste. Marie

Guided tours of surface facilities:
Service Building 
Crusher Building 
Mill Building 
Display in Offices

Reception and Huflet Luncheon

Welcome by W . GRIFFIN, Mine Manager
Introduction o\ guest speakers by
ERIC D. SCOTT. President of Coppcrcorp Ltd.
Address by: Tur HONOURABLE GEORGE C. WAROROPF, 

Minister of Mines
Tut HONOURABLE A. A. WISHART, O.C., 

Attorney General, 
M.P.P. of Sault Ste, Marie

MR. J. P. SHERIDAN. P.ENG., President 
Sheridan Geophysics Ltd.

Buses leaving for Sault Ste. Marie

Plane departure
Hors d'ocuvres and cocktails served on flight.
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Directors and OflBcers

COPPERCORP LIMITED
MR. Ewe D. SCOTT j 

President l

DR. S. P. OGRYZLO, PH.D., P.ENG. 
Vice-President

MR. J. J. BOLAND, lil MR. J. W. COCHRANE

MR. D. R. MARTIN 

MR. H. F. CASSIDY — Secretary-Treasurer

SHERIDAN GEOPHYSICS LIMITED
MR. J. P. SiiiiRiDAN, P.ENO. 

President

MR. GRAHAM H. DUFP 
Secretary- Treasurer

ManoKinf; Director — DR. GEORGE DISI.ER, PH .D., P.ENO.

Mine Manager — M R. WIU.IAM GRIFFIN 

Resident GeologiM — M R. UNTO JARVI
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•11. THE COPPERCORP MINE
Operated By

SHERIDAN GEOPHYSICS LIMITED

History and Operations
In the year 1672 a Jcsuil Missionary first reported 

the presence of copper on the North Shore of Lake 
Superior approximately fifty miles norih of what is now 
known as Sault Ste. Marie.

In the latter part of the eighteenth cent'iry evidence 
shows ihul local Indians mined some of the known native 
copper /ones on what presently constitutes the Coppcr- 
eorp Properly.

In 1845 a number of eurnn grants, including 
mineral rights, were given lo the Montreal Mining Com 
pany. These grants, totalling approximately l S.(KM) acres, 
represent the Coppcrcorp Property as it is known loil.iy.

During the latter p.iri of the eighteen hundreds, 
several shafts were -unk and limited production took 
place from a number of small shalts.

In I'J-IX the Toronto Consulting linn of C. C'. 
Huston and Associates examined the old showings and 
recommended further exploration in the form of diamond 
drilling.

In 1944 drilling under ;he direction of C' C. Huston 
and Associates was commenced and a new Company 
known as Coppcrcorp Limited was formed on the pros 
pect. Subsequent drilling outlined what is prcscntlv 
known as the C and C-2 Ore bodies and indicated the 
SB Orebody and also the Silver Creel. Orebody. Armed 
with these favourable drill results. Copp'-rcorp Limited 
collared and sank a 550 foot shaft in I y54 and carried 
out approximately 14.00(1 feet of lateral development.

The results of this diamond drilling exploration pro 
gram and the underground development program outlined 
an orebody estimated to contain approximately one mil 
lion tons averaging two per cent copper above the 5(X) 
foot hori/on. 'The cost of this initial exploration pro 
gram carried out by Coppcrcorp was approximately 
S l.500.000.

In 1957. faced with falling copper prices, the ex 
ploration program was terminated.

Current Developments
In August 1964 Vau/c Mines Limited, a Company 

controlled by Sheridan Geophysics Limited, approached 
the Coppcrcorp Management with a proposal to move the 
Vau/c Mine and Mill from its Noranda urea property to 
the Coppcrcorp Property und finance the Coppcrcorp 
Property lo production. The deal was consummated,Tn 
late October 1964 and provided for Vau/c Mines Limited 
tt* bring the Coppercorp Properly to prtnluction at a rate 
of no? less than 5(X) ions per day by the 3()lh of Novem 
ber !'H)5 The deal further specified that Vau/c was to 
provide up to two millon dollars, the estimated cost of 
the move and property development.

In Ma) of 191)5 control of Vau/c Mines Limited 
was sold by Sheridan Geophysics Limited and Sheridan 
Geophysics Limited together with its associated Company, 
North Canadian Enterprises Limited, repurchased the 
total mining assets of Vau/c Mines Limited and provided 
all the financing required to bring, the properly into pro 
duction. Under the terms of the final lease arrangements, 
after the pre-production expenses are recovered by the 
operator, the prolits are then split on a 50-50 basis 
between Coppcrcorp Limited and Sheridan Geophysics 
Limited. The tern, of the lease agreement is twenty years 
icnewable lor a lurther twenty years.

The Development Program
In November and December of 196^, some surface 

construction was commenced. In February 1965 the 
Vau/c Mill was shut down at Noranda and (he move lo 
the Coppercorp Property commenced.

In June 1965 the Coppcrcorp shaft was dcwatcrcd 
and underground development resumed.

In May 1965 surface diamond drilling was com 
menced ntili/ing two drills. Further detail drilling was 
carried out on ihc SB /.one and ihc Silver Creek North 
/one. Included in this surface exploration program was 
a detailed geophysical survey of the area immediately sur 
rounding the known orebody combined with detailed 
geological and geochemical examinations. Ihc results of



this program have permitted ;i new determination of ore 
reserves whieh now stands at approximately 1,500.000 
tons grading 2.Kf copper and located ainive the 500 
foot horizon

Commencement of Production
On the lOth of October. 1965. hydro-electric power 

was supplied lo the properly from the Great Lake Power 
Darn located at the Montreal River, 17 mile's north of the 
mine. On the 13th of October I'M)5 the Mill commenced 
production at .1 r.ile of 500 tons per day. The initial 
concentrate from the mill assayed in excess of 50'/ 
copper and the recovery on the very lirst day of produc 
tion w.is in excess of VOS

l he se line results produced In the Mill only eight 
months, alter the Mill had heen shut down ir 1 Noranda 
are indeed .1 tubule to the personnel involved.

Geology ot the Ore Deposits 

(.101 O(;Y
llu jteiier.tl gcolorv ol the ('oppeieorp Mini is 

\imil.t! h' ih.it ot tli. Kcween.iw eopper area ol Nnilhein 
Mkhii'.ii) l he loik tvpis ionsi-,1 in.mi!;, of interbedded 
lava li.-ws .md coneloincr.iie-.. striking N'Jll W and 
dippm:' gciillv vicvt'.i.irit 'Micv .ire micrsci led by millier- 
oiis li.nisvcise l.mil- .mil it is v. tlhin Ihiei 1 of these t.mils 
ih.il !lic ( .i|'|i. i, i'i p linn, i.ili.Mlion \ \ lin.ilid l he 
mppct sulplndis .HI- lount! m.iuily within shear and 
breici.i /on.-s l IK ehut ore muiei.il is chalcocite with 
inn'.'! amount-, ol I'.iiinie .md chalcopvriic. Native cop 
[Vi. .'li impnit.ril mmcial in (he Mn lin 1 .in deposits. ;-, 
r,ii\ m ihe t oj'pciiorp aiea.

! i 1. -.ire /ones au presently kno'-sn these are 
n. lined ( (J. SIJ. Silvel Cieik South .md Silver Civel. 
N'orili. Ihe C . tnd ('-? /ones. no\\ nndii intensive de 
velopment, contains .ippin.xinialelv -UMIOIMI (mis giadmg 
2 y. Cu lo the 50.) loot kvel.

Mie Silver (reel Smith /oiu . with limited isiuler- 
•:io i!..i ilevelopmeni eo'it.iins ,ippii'\mialely .I'Jii.OOti 
lints er.idmg IV, I'M

l, : tem.lining /ones, ihe SB and the Silver Ci', ei. 
\o?;!i indicate ii5('t)(Mi ion. "- uling M', ccppei. !-i.t 
lluse two /ones h;ive l'i- ,i iX|d..ied t'V siirlaeo diainoilit 
dnlline only

lluis the total ore reserves at present are l .MO.'"Mi 
tons gi'.idmg ? l'i eopjier and located above the 500 
loot level.

•- The probability of finding further ore along strike 
or down dip is considered good.

MINING

At present all ore is coming from the C and C-2 
/ones which are developed on three levels, the 250, 375 
and 500 foot level. Kxlraction of ore is by shrinkage 
stope method employing boxholes and timbered chutes.

Hc'jdl'ornc complex with fOO'vr ore b in and woite b"i

Stopi preparation in lin C /.one consists of cutting 
hovholes tin 2 s fool centres from the ore drifts in all 
stoping scciKMis ami building a limber chute in each 
hovholc lo t.ail],ile loading of broken ore into mine cars. 
Silling out is done .tt a height ol I'J feet above Ir...k and 
i^ continuous, in full ore width over an entire .stoping 
sictioii. One stope raise open at 45 at full ore width 
is driven from the lop ol one of the boxholes in each
-.toping section.

Si ping will bc mainly by open rills whieh is basically 
a sialic shrinkage method. Some standard or dynamic
•hiink.ii'c mining will be required to open up and finish 
oil each sloping section. Mining width is expected to 
av i r age in excess of eight fee', but widths will vary from



about three feet up to fourteen feet in the present!) de 
veloped sloping sections.

SURFACK INSTALLATIONS
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THE MANAGEMENT TEAM
^;V.-:' V

Eric D. Scott,
President, Coppcrcorp LimitoJ

Mr. Scott is a Senior Partner of .1. H. Crang St. Company of 
Toronto, Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange and 
other principal Canadian Exchanges. Mr. Scott has 
been associated with J. H. Crang Si Co. for more than 
thirty years and is an Officer or Director of various 
Canadian financial and industrial companies. He is a 
former President and Chairman of the Board of Governors 
of the Toronto Stock Exchange. Mr. Scott has been 
a Director of Coppercorp since incorporation and President 
of the Company since the Spring of 1965.

J. P. Sheridan, P.Eng.,
President of Sheridan Geophysics Limited

Mr. Sheridan is a graduate in Engineering Physics,
University of Toronto in 1955. He formed Sheridan

Geophysics Limited in 1956 and has been President of
that company since its incorporation. In addition, Mr.

Sheridan is a Director and President of a number of mining
exploration companies including White Star Copper

Mines Limited and Bclleterre Quebec Mines, Limited.
He was formerly President of Vau/e Mines Limited.

The Sheridan Geophysics Limited Coppcrcorp Mint is one
of the select few personally controlled operating mines

in Canada today, Mr. Sheridan has set an enviable
record in piloting the Coppercorp project from conception

to production in less than a year at a cost of less than
two million dollars.



IR

George Disler,

Managing Director of the project and formerly Managing 
Director of Vaii7C Mines Limited, George studied geology 
in Swit/erland and later in Finland where he completed 
his doctorate degree on the "Outokumpu" Copper Mine, 
He emigrated lo Canada in 1952 and was associated 
with C. C. Huston A Associates for 12 years prior to being 
appointed Managing Dircclor and Chief Geologist for 
Sheridan Geophysics and associated Companies. The f 
operation and exploration of the Coppcrcorp Mine is the 
direct responsibility of (icorgc Disler.

;

William

Manager nf the operation was former Manager of Vau/e
Mines Limited. Mr (iiillm \\lio is a xv.-ll known

operator \\itli widely ^;iricil e.\|Krienee was Manager
of Gulch Mine"- Limited and of ('hiliiniv'aiii.iu | :.\ploiers

.mil AssiMaiil Manager of l-.a^i Malarlie Gold Mines
Limited, of I'ronto L'lanimn Mines l imiteil and of

I'aiei (upper Mini"* Ile has Iven lespiiiisible
for l he administration and coordination of at!

phases of the ('oppercorp project.



proximatcly 65 men. In addition, a small townsitc has 
been started on the lakcfront and at present the senior 
stall is housed in seven homes. Each home has three 
bedrooms and all modern conveniences.

One of three bonks of flototion cclU
Stoflhouiei

COI'I'KR COM l STRAIT.

l IK- concentrate produced averages about M)'i con 
tained copper \\itli about SUMH) in jiold and sjUcr \alucs. 
It is Ivlii-u-d lli^ii this coiu'i-ntrati- is the liiiihi'sl tiaik1 
ctiiK'i'iitrati' pioiiiKxxl in commercial i|u,mtilics in Canada.

KI.KCTRiniY

ll\i)ro l Ice!ne I'oucr is pro\idi.-d lor tiio Mine anil 
To\M)siU' In (ireat Lakes Pouer C'ompan\'s HOL'L' (ien- 
er'itinc Station on the Montreal River aiul transmitted 
over a 44.(M)ll \oli. li1 mile transmission line.

Distribution on the propelt\ is ,ii 55(1 \olts

l lectncal Consultants on the properl\ \veie \Nalter 
!)osv tV Co.

CAMP KAdl.lUI.S AM) TOWNSITi:

{'amp facilities, includinj! slecpinj! quarters and 
dininj! hall, has e been provided on the pr.iperlv for ap- Monoger'v residence



Dining room with Chef

MAKKI.TIN(; OF CONCENTRATES

The eoncciiliatcs produced are trucked to Sault Ste. 
Marie and Irom there are shipped lo uoilil maikets either 
by ship nr rail.

GENERAL

The property is located on the Trans Canada High 
way only sixty miles north of a major city. Certain 
problems however were involved because of lack of 
previous development in the local community. For 
instance, there was no hydro-electric power in the area, 
there was no telephone service and although a substantial 
number of people lived in the local area there was no 
adequate schooling facilities and no provisions whatsoever 
for secondary schooling. Normally it takes approximately 
three years to bring a mine into production once a de 
cision has been made lo bring the mine into production. 
However, in this particular case the mine was actually in 
production eleven months after the decision was made 
to bring it into production. Consequently there has not 
been sullicient time to allow the local area to dcvelwp 
the normal services generally required to satisfactorily 
operate a mine. These local and temporary hardships are 
gradually however being eliminated due in no small part 
lo a co-operative and helpful altitude of the local Govern 
ment Ollieials and the senior personnel of the Department 
of Mines.



jsfM.V -.

Unto Jarvi

Chief Geologist of the operation, was formerly Geologist 
at Vauze Mines in Noranda. A 1960 graduate of 
Queen's University, ' - had previously worked at Kerr 
Addison, Opemiska and Canadian Malartic.

Tom Kneen

Underground Superintendent and Chief Engineer of the
operation Tom Knccn has been associated with the

project since its inception. Tom who graduated in Mining
Engineering at U.B.C. has been Chief Engineer at

Pater Mine and planning and design Engineer at Pronto
Uranium Mines Limited. After six months of trouble

shooting during the building construction and shaft
dcwatcring Tom concentrated on preparing

the mine for production.

Don Stamp

Mechanical Superintendent of the operation started in the 
mining industry hack in 1936 at Canadian Malartic 
Mines and East Malartic Mines. He became Plant 
Superintendent at Snow Lake for Howe Sound Exploration 
Company and held the same position for Campbell 
Chibougamuii from 1955 lo 1962.

Ross Upton

Construction Superintendent for Industrial Mine
Installations Limited before joining Sheridan Geophysics

Limited. Russ has directed the dismantling and
conversion of the Spanish American Mill Buildings and their

rc-crection at the Coppcrcorp site. He has been
responsible for supervising all plant and camp construction.

Previous to this project, Russ worked on the Mattagami
Lake Mines, Lake Dufault, the Wasamac project and

Spanish American construction projects.



Bill Glover,
Mill Superintendent

Came from Pronto Mines Limited where he had been 
Mill Foreman for nearly five years in the Copper Mill and 
for four years in the Uranium Mill. Bill joined the 
Company in time to supervise the setting up of mill 
equipment and the initial operation of the circuit.

Bill Forest

Chief electrician fur mill and mine was former!) electrician
at l-.ldcr Minos and I :.ldiich Mines Limited, ('(instruction

r.lcctrician on the Lake Dufault project and electrical
mechanical supervisor at Llder I'cel Limited.

George Homilton

Mine Capt.iin lor the operation was former!) Mine Captain 
at l akcshorc Mines l imilcd at Kirkland Lake where 
he worked for almost thirl) years. Gcorpc brings lo this 
operation a wealth of experience in the mining! method 
present!) hciiij; used at this mine.
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COPPERCORP LIMITED

CAPITAL STOCK
AUTHORIZED . . . . 5,000,000 share* of no par value 
ISSUED - - 3,603,006 thares of no par value

ERIC D. SCOTT - 
DR. S. P. OGRYZLO 
H. F. CASSIDY -

President
- Vice-President

- Secretary-Treasurer

DIRECTORS
J. J. BOLAND lil 
J. W. COCHRANE

l). R. MARTIN
DR. S. l'. OGRYZl/)

KR1C D. SCOTT

THAN SFE R A G H N T S
NATIONAL TIU ST COMPANY. LIMITED 

Toronto

HBA1) OFPICB
Room 1405, 302 Boy Street, Toronto l, Canada



COPPERCORP LIMITED

To THE SHAREHOLDERS:

The Company's financial statements as at December 31, 1965, with the auditors' report of Clarkson, 
Cordon S Company, are herewith submitted.

Agreement with Vauie Mines Limited covering lease of part of our property was transferred at their 
request to North Canadian Enterprises Limited as at 12th May, 1965. The work on the leased acreage 
proceeded rapidly and production began in the fall of 1965. The rificial opening of the mine wu held on 
12th November, 1965, and a copy of the brochure published at the lime was forwarded lo all our shareholder*. 
There have been intermittent operating delays, due principally to water line and power line interruptions. 
We are to be congratulated upon having such industrious and progressive partners in this enterprise. 
The estimate of expenditures of North Canadian Enterprises Limited to the end of 1965 is approximately 
82,000,000. Since the end of the year the 500,000 treasury shares of Coppercorp, payable under the 
agreement when the mill was in operation, have l*eon issued. If prices of copper arc maintained, it i* 
hojxxl that all expei.dilure.it made under the agreement will bc repaid in 1967, after which we rould expect 
lo rcctiv our shore of iiny m-l profit*. North Canadian Enterprises Limited report that production of 
copper f mi October lOlh to December 31 M, 1965, total! -d 767,'UIO Ih*. anil that from January 1st lo March 
!5lM, ]')66, an additional 957.99!'. Ibs. of cop|x*r wrre produced.

In Noxerr.jer, 1965, North Cnnndiaii Enterprises Limited suggested that we participate with them 
in pvinp options on Coppercorp share* to key jiersonncl at the. mine. We considered this in the. Company's 
interest and matched North Canadian Enterprise Limited oiler of MMXKI (.linres with an additional 50,000 
(.hares as per footnote (2) (hi of the ' dance dhecl.

The exploratory ii.amond drilling referred to in the la*l annual report was completed in the early 
part ' f I'X).^. Drilling roulN were not satisfactory, (living low values only. During the gummer of 1965, 
n new co|i[H-r showing WHS liscovcred near the main highway and it is anticipated that some exploration 
and diamond dulling will lie dune in lWi6 in the m iuldmurhuod of this discovery to explore its possibilities.

l rider our agreement of full September, 1962, with Algoma C.cntral und Hudson Bay Railway 
Company, o royally jiasmcnt of Sl.CMKl.OO was due ri t h September. 1965. Under *hc aureetnent, if this 
payment was not made and we itlvised them of it without receiving payment, the lease automatically 
terminated. We wrote to them accordingly and have received no reply, which in our under*lnndiii|^ hns 
cancelled the Irnse with them.

During the last eighteen montlis, the duties of tiie Hoard have become somewhat onerous and it has 
!*een considered advisable to ask the shareholders lo approve a special resolution increasing the number 
of director* from five (5i) to seven f i} w ith the quorum of three (3) remaining the. samr as formerly. 
This will usMs| in more readily obtaining a quorum of directors when required.

On behalf of the Board,

Toronto, 19th April, 1966.
ERIC D. SCOTT,

President.
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COPPERCORP
(Incorporated wader At laws of Ontario)

balance SLet—Sbecemier 31, 1965
(with i

ASSETS

CumiEtT: 

Cash

1965 1964

Accounts receivable ——————————————————————————————
Finance company note* and Trust company guaranteed investment

receipt* — at coot ———,——————————————————————
Stores inventory — nominal value ____.—____________.__

S 5,79038 S 18,17233 
25.00

FIXED:
Road*, furniture and fixtures at cost leas accumulated 

depreciation of S51 ______.___________

160,000.00
1.00

165,79138

9,998.84

90,19735
1.00

108395.48

9,79532

OTHER:
Mining rights — at cost 711,005.00 706,005.00
Deferred exploration and development (statement 2) .....-................ 1,454,704.81 1,425,81933
Incorporation expenses .^......_..__...^..^....____ —...-...___..._ 4,129.47 4,1:29.47

2,169,83938 2,135,953.70

52,345,629.40 82,254.144,50

rive figures for 1964) 
l

LIABILITIES

Accounts payable ——

1965 1964 

5,173.40 S 18,68830

CAPITAL:
Authorized —

5,000,000 shares of no par value 
Issued (notes l and 2) —

750,000 shares as part consideration for options to purchase
claims ______________.____._______ 375,000.00 375,000.00 

2,853,006 shares for cash ....^...^.^...——.—.^.._ .^..___ 1,965,456.00 1,860,456.00

3,603,006 shares - __._ ^ 2340,456.00 2335,456.00

On behalf of the Board:

ERIC D. SCOTf, Director. 

S. P. OGRYZLO, Director.

S 2345.629.40 52354,144,50

NOTES:
(1) Under an agreement made In 1904 with Vauze Mines Limited, subsequently assigned to North 

Canadian Enterprises Limited, the company leased 677.89 acres of its property for a period of 
twenty years, renewable for a further twenty years. The lessee was to spend between 11.500 ft/0 and 
12.000.000 on development of the mine and the constr action of a mill. The net profits AS defined 
In the agreement are first to be used to repay " .essee for these expenditures after which the 
net profits are to be divided equally between lessee and the company.
To date 51,975.000 has been expended on the mill, on development and preproductlon. A further 
1100.000 may be required to complete the facilities. All mining and mllllnf? costs to December 31, 
1995 are Included as part of preproductlon expenditures. From the commencement of production. 
October 10. 1965 to December 31. 1965, the lessee has reported that according to Its assays 767,480 
pounds of copper had been produced but no settlements on copper sales have been received.

(2) Capital stock:
(a) During the year 300,000 shares were Issued at 35* per share.
(b) During the year options were granted to Individuals employed at the Coppercorp mine to 

purchase 50,000 shares at 584 per share exerclsable In amounts of 10,000 shares commencing 
November 11. 1968 and annually thereafter to November 11, 1970.

(c) As part consideration for bringing the mine Into production the company agreed to Issue 
500.000 shares to the lessee which have not yet been Issued.

AUDITORS' REPORTTo the Shareholders of 
Coppercorp Limited:

We have examined the balance sheet of Coppercorp Limited as at December 31. 1965 and the statement of deferred exploration and development for the year ended on that date. Our examination 
Included a general review of the accounting procedures and such tests of accounting records and other supporting evidence as we considered necessary In the circumstances.

In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet and statement of deferred exploration and 
development present fairly the financial position of the company as at December 31. 1965 hi accordance 
with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a tesls consistent with that of the preceding

CLARKSON. GORDON it CO,
Chartered Accountants.

Toronto, Canada, 
March 28. 1966.



STATEMENT 2

COPPERCORP LIMITED

STATEMENT OF DEFERRED EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1965

EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT:
Geological and geophysical survey* ... . . . .
Clearing site, road maintenance and prospecting 

Diamond drilling ...........~..—.~..... ..
Non-metallic minerals exploration

Loss on disposal of fixed assets
Raising -. .... ......
Sampling and mining ... .... ... .
Shaft sinking ........ ..... .
Stolion-cutling, drifting and cross-cutting
Mine oflicc expense . . . . . .
Acreage tax and rental
Insurance .
Sundry

GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE:
Legal and audit .. .............
Listing and transfer fee* and expenses 
Head office expense* ........ .

Total expenditure*

DEDUCT:
Interest income
Rental
Royalties

Total to 
December 31, 

1964

S 55,215.82
26,172.89

132,141.64
1H.742.52

218,131.62
52,893.37
20.6Hl.60

136,761.11
651.007.10

41 .(VRM
16.616.80
14.091 17
69,H09,'2

Expenditures 
during year 

(net)

511,675.52

10,430.93

I,660.u5
1,0-10.25

Total to 
December 31. 

1065

8 66,891.34
26,172.89

142,572.57
18,742.52

218,131.62
52,893.37
20,684.60

136,761.11
651,007.10
41,018.11
18.307.45
15,134.42
69.809.42

1,453.352.17 24.};07.35 1,478,159,52

1

17,956.81 
12,996.57 
42.609.13

73,562.51

.526.914.68

2,706.95 
1,958.50 

10,134.53

11,800.03

39,607.38

20,663.76 
14,955.07 
52,743.71

88,362.51

1,566.522.06

me . - . 98.995.45
. .... .... .... ..................^. 100.00

. . ............ .......... . ....... .......... 2,000.00

10,621.80
100.00

109,617.25
200.00

2,000.00

101.095.45 10,721.80 111,817.25 

11,425,810.23 128.885.58 11,454,70-1.81
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* COPPERCORP LIMITED-

To THE SHAREHOLDERS:

Financial statements of the company aa at December 31, 19^6, with the report of our auditor*, 
Clarkson, Gordon and Company, are submitted herewith.

A total of 149,691 tons was milled from January 1st to December 31st, 1966. The concentrate 
trucked to Sault Ste. Marie during the calendar year contained 4,258,215 Ibs. of copper, valued at 
CanS2,700,000. The broken ore reserve at the end of 1966 was 71,927 tons containing 1.88^ copper.

For the first quarter of 1967 a total of 40,850 tons wast milled and the concentrate trucked to Sault 
Sic. Marie during that period contained 1,195,120 pounds of copper. Derating cost for the three months 
was S300,187.00.

As mentioned in the last annual report, we hope that mine production will have repaid all capital 
and operating expenditures by the end of the current year. We must pay tribute to the excellent ruling 
and milling c]x*rationii nnd over-all direction and management uf North Canadi 1". ilntcrprisct, Limited, at 
the company's property.

While none of the employee share options referred lo in the last annual report have been taken up, 
it lias been deemed advisable to increase the possible total options to 10(1,000 slia es, of h'ch 70,000 shares 
have Ix-en designated fur employees us listed in the company information circular. Share options at 
|)eiriiihrr ;il, l')66, referred to in Itulriiire sheet footnotes, have been cancelled.

1966 exploration expenditures on the unloaded portion of tlie property r/i&t S29.857.38. but did not 
find any ore. jlS.OOO.Ol) ha? been allotted for preliminary 1967 exploration for u showing worthy of further 
expenditures.

On behalf of the Board,

ERIC l). SCOTT,
President.

Toronto, 31 st May, 1967.



COPPERCORP
(Incorporated under the lam of Ontario)

?fpPff^^f~W: ^•':-' ' - ;.C;^;.:^ STATEMENTS

•:-'\'-^^Mt

ASSETS

CURRENT:

Finance company notes — at cost . 
Stores inventory — nominal value

FIXED:
Roads, furniture and fixtures at cunt less accumulated dep eciation of S92 .

balance nee — djecember 3f, 1966
(with comparative figures for 1965)

1966 1965

S 21,101 S 5,790
105,000 160,000

l l

126,102 165,791

9,956 9,999

OTHER:
Mining rights — at cost (including value assigned to 500,000 shares issued as

part consideration for bringing the mine into production) (note 2) ..-....- 866,005 711,005
Deferred exploration rind development (statement 2) -................-...— ......... 1,499,121 1,454,705
Incorporation expenses .......,............... ..........—.....—,—..........—————— - -. 4,129 4,129

2^69,255 2,169,839

t2,505,313 12^45,629

LIABILITIES
1966 1965

Accounts payable —.

CAPITAL:
Authorized —

5,000,000 shares of no par value

Issued (notes l and 2) —
750,000 shares as part consideration for options to purchase claims . 
500,000 shares as part consideration for bringing the mine

into production ___.___._.___________..———--—- 
2^153,006 shares for cash _____.______.__.——™—-—..-————

l 14^57 l 5,173

4.103.006

On behalf of the Board:
ERIC D. SCOTT, Director. 
GEORGE DISLER, Director.

375,000 375,000

150,000
1,965,456 1,965,456

2,490,456 2^40,456

AUDITORS' REPORT
To the Shareholders of 
Coppercorp Limited:

We have examined the balance sheet of Coppercorp Limited as at December 31, 1966 and the statement of deferred exploration and 
development for the year ended on that date. Our examination included a general review of the accounting procedures and such tests of 
accounting records and other supporting evidence as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet and statement of deferred exploration and development present fairly the financial 
position of the company as at December 31, 1966, in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent 
with that of the preceding year.
Toronto, Canada, CLARKSON, GORDON A CO.,
May 17, 1967. Chartered Accountants.
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*-vr STATEMENT 2

COPPERCORP LIMITED

STATEMENT OF DEFERRED EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT 
For the Year Ended December 31, 1966

EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT:
Geological and geophysical surveys ................ ..... .......
Clearing site, road maintenance and prospecting 
Diamond drilling _ .. ^ .... .. . ....~ ..
Non-metallic minerals exploration ...............................
Loss on disposal of fixed assets ......... ....... ...
Raising ......................., _ ..................................
Sampling and mining ............^.....-....... .......... .... . .. .
Shaft sinking ................................................... T .
Station-cutting, drifting and cross-cutting .. . . 
Mine office expense ......................................................
Acreage tux and rental ............................... ........... . ...
Insurance ......... .... .............. ....., ..... .. . .. .......
Sundry ........................ .................. ..... ... ..... .. .

GENERAL AMD ADMINISTRATIVE: 
I/egal and audit ................................. .. .
Listing and transfer fees and expensr* . . . . . 
Head office expenses ...................... . . . ... ...........
Directors* feea . ........................ ..... ................... ... .....

Total expenditures ................................... . . ..... . . . ,.

DEDUCT: 
Interest income ................... ........... ....... ... ....
Rental ^ ....................................................................
Royalties ................... . ..................... .......... ........... . ...

Total to 
December 31, 

1965

.. S 66,891
26,173 

142573
18,743

218,132
52,893
20,685

136,764
651,007 
41,048
18,307
15,134
69.R09

1,478,159

20,664
14,955 
52,744

88,363

1,566,522

109.617
200

2,000

111,817

Jl, 454,705

Expenditures 
during year 

(net)

S 3 1,566

1,661
316

33,543

5,108
2,098 
8,043
3,525

18,774

52,317

7,001
100

7,901

S 4-1,416

Total to 
December 31, 

1966

S 98,457
26,173 

142373
18,743

218,132
52,893
20,685

136,761
651,007 
41,048
19,968
15.450
69,809

1,511,702

25,772
17,053 
60,787

3,525

107,137

1,618,839

117.41B
300

2,000

119,718

51,499,121



COPPERCORP LIMITED

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
December 31, 1966

L Under an agreement made in 1964 with Vauie Mines Limited, subsequently assigned to North Canadian 
Enterprises Limited, the company leased 677.89 acres of its property for a period of twenty years, 
renewable for a further twenty years. The lessee was to spend between SI,500,000 and 12,000,000 
on development of the mine and the construction of a mill. The net profits as defined in the 
agreement are first to be used to repay the lessee for these expenditures after which the net profits 
are to be divided equally between lessee and the company.

To-date 31,903,300 has been expended on the mill and on development and pre-production. A further 
9130,000 may be required for further underground development and outside facilities.

As at December 31, 1966 the lessee had unrecovered expenditures (before allowing for any interest on 
capital advances) of approximately 9609,800 against which the lessee l '* presold approximately 
9 months production of copper as a hedge against declining copper prices, and a suit for a breach 
01 contract against the purchaser of copper concentrates claiming damages.

2. Cxr.rAL STOCK:
(a) During the year 500,000 shares were issued to the lessee at a price fixed by the directors of 30# 

per share as part consideration for bringing the mine into production under the terms of the 
agreement referred to in note 1.

(b) Al December 31, 1966, employee* of Coppercorp mine held options to purchase 39,000 shares at 
prices from 45f to 85f a (.hare. These options are exercisable in four annual amounts of 
9,000 shares to 1970 and 3,000 share* in 1971. During thf year options to purchase 26,000 
shares either expired or were defaulted on and were accordingly cancelled.
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COPPERCORP LIMITED

CAPITAL STOCK
AUTHORIZED 
ISSUED -

ERIC D. SCOTT - 
DR. S. P. OGRYZLO 
H. F. CASSIDY -

5,000,000 shares of no par value 
4,103,006 shares of no par value

- President
- Vice-President

- Secretary-Treasurer

DIRECTORS
J. J. BOLA.N'D III

A. K. DENNIS 
DU. GEORGE DISLEK 
E. FRANKLIN HATCH

D. R. MARTIN
DR. S. l'. OGRYZI.O

ERIC D. SCOTT

TRANSFER AGENTS
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 

Toronto

HEAD OFFICE
Room 1405, 302 H ay Street, Toronto l, Canada



COPPERCORP LIMITED

To the Shareholders:
Financial statements of the company a- at DrceinWr 31, 1967, with the report of our auditors, Clarkson, 

Cordon and Company, are submitted herewith.
Summary of 1967 mine operations:

Ore broken . . 143,742 tons 
Ore milled 146,436 tons 
Copper produced 3,557,000 pounds

In the annual reports for 1965 and 1966, mention was made of our hope that the capital and operating 
expenses of the lessee would have been repaid from operations and we would ta r ceiving half of the o|K-rating 
profits More the end of 1967. Due to circumstances beyond the control of North Canadian Enterprises Limited, 
the lessee, the expenditures referred to have not been fully paid off and a debit balance remains in the account 
at December 31, 1967 of 5463,700 as shown below:

Summary of Lessee's Account with Coppcrcorp Limited 

Balance of unrecovcrcd expenditures before interest as ut December 31, 
Interest on capital allowances to Deccmltcr HI, 1966

1967 Operations:
Revenue from metal pairs 
I^ess: Operating expenditures

Capital expenditures
Interest on capital advances

Net uiirecovfred cxpcndiluics at December 31. l')67

S 609.1500
160.000 S 769.1800

81,319,9(10 
65,600 
50,006

SI. 761.600

1.435,51X1 306,100 

8 463.700

Tin: production of copper in 1967 Mas 69Jt.(XX) pound* Ion than in the fifteen month jM-riod ending 
Decrmbcr 31, 1966. Net i -covcry from mining n|irriiliiin* in l'Wi7, In-fore capital exjtendilures, wu* 3371, 7(K) 
(after capital expenditures .vtt)6,l(X)l . Similar recovery foi the fifteen month period ending Decemltcr 31, 1966 
(before capital c\|)cndiluij.-i was 31.133,50(1. Lower ore p""'1', lower copjicr prices and a shortage of miners 
were contributing factnts ID lower earning* in 1'XiT. In nildilion. an exploration development programme 
consisting of in excess if l .(XXI feet of lateral development JKT month was commenced in July. 1967, and 
continued lliKtii^linul llir rfiiiniiiticr of tlic year.

liiirring exccptioniil and unfurcM-en rircuiiiMuni o, llir les^fc iinliciputes thill 1 (X)I! mining opiM.'ilions will 
icpay nil ex|)ei)M-s for ] ')(d\ n * well us (lie liiil.incc of Sl/i.'l.T'M) due ut the end of l'Xi7.

The l 'X) 7 explorution pru^rainmi-, tl^inx '•eocbftnii ill and p-iiphysica! fu-ld lci-lin!i|in-s n^ well i^ 
pro-pfrlinj;. eoxered an urea of four srjuare miles of the un leased portioi) u [ our projx-rty. Favourable targets 
located will In: investigated during the 1 96.' i field M-ason.

\Vhen plnnning 196JJ exjiloranon work, w i: were fared with a possible shortage of working capital if we 
did not receive anticipated payments from mine profits during lliis year. To assist us in cm r y in;: on our \ 'Kii\ 
exploration programme, the lessee bus kindly olfi-ied, and )oiir Hoard has accepted the offer, to pav us S50.IKX) 
Ix-fore November 30lli next. This amount will IK* a payment towards our share in the profits under the lease. 
It may be paid earlier than required under our agreement which does not require payment until H)! capital and 
o|xrraling exjienses have been rccovcied. The lessee has aUo wii\ed payment of the amount of accumulated 
interest to December 31, 1967, of S210.CXX) nnd any interest thereon until March 31. 106'*, or the end of the 
Federal mine income tax exemption period, whichever ^ the later.

On behalf of the Hoard,

Toronto, Ut May, 196U.
ERIC D. SCOTT,

President.

t.' ' 'Ui ft.W*j
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GOPPERCOItP
(I*eorpormleJ meter ike lam of Ontario)

balance — Juecember 31, 1967
(with comparative figure* for 1966)

ASSETS LIABILITIES

CURRENT: 
Cash
Finance company notes — at cost —.. 
Stores inventory — nominal value ...

Total current assets ... ........

1967

2^07

90,000

l

1966

21,101

105,000

l

Accounts payable

1967 1966 

S 8,965 ) 14,857

92^08 126,102

FIXED:
Roads, furniture and fixtures at cost less accumulated depreciation of S123 

(1966 — 992) ... . ...... ...... ...... .... . 9,925 9,956

CAPITAL:
Authorized —

5,000,000 shares of no par value

Issued (note 2) —
750,000 shares as part consideration for options to purchase claims
500,000 shares as part consideration for bringing the mine into

production __......_._..-..^........,._..-...........__.__™—.-
2,853,006 shares for cash ................. ................................ ..........—.....

375,000 375,000

150,000 150,000
14*65,456 1,965.456

OTHER:
Mining rights — at cost (including value assigned to 500,000 shares issued as 

part consideration for bringing the mine into production) . . ....
Deferred exploration, development and general administrative expenditures

(statement 2) _ .^ .. ......... . .... -............ ..-...-- . ............ 1,527,154
Incorporation expense* . ... ......... . .. 4,129

866.005 366,005

1,499,121
4,129

2,397,285) 2,369^55

4,103,006

On behalf of the Board:

ERIC D. SCOTT, Director. 

S. P. OGRYZLO, Director.

2,490,456 2,490,456

S2,499,421 52,505.313 32,499,421 82.505,313

AUDITORS' REPORT
To the Shareholders of 
Coppercorp Umil^J:

We have examined the balance sheet of Coppercorp Limited as at December 31, 1967 and the statement of deferred exploration, development and general administra 
tive expenditures for the year then ended. Our examination included a general review of the accounting procedures and such tests of accounting records and other supporting 
evidence as we considered ncceessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion these financial statements present fairly the financial position of the company as at December 31, 1967, in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.
Toronto, Canada, 
April 10. 1968.

CLARKSON, GORDON A CO.,
Chartered Accountants.



COPPERCORP LIMITED

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
December 31, 1967

1. Under an agreement made in 1961 with Vauze Mine* Limited, subsequently aligned to Norlli Canadian 
Enterprises Limited, the company leased 677.89 acre* of it* property for a pcritxi of iwent) \enrs. 
renewable for a further twenty years. The lessee was to sj)cnd l*clween Sl.FiOO.OOO ond S2.000.000 
on development of the mine and the construction of a mill. The net profits a* defined in the 
agreement are first to be used to repay the lessee for ihesc expenditures nflcr whirh the net profit* 
arc to be divided equally between lessee and the company.

To date SI,968,800 bos been expended on the mill and on dcvclopux-nl and pre-production. 

As at December 31, 1967 the itswc had unircovrrcd expenditure* nf approximately S 163.700.

A suit for breach of Contract has been instituted b\ the lessee rimming daniapes apninM the puichnsrr 
of copper concentrates.

2. CAPITAL STOCK:
(a) At December 31, 1967, employers of Coppercuip Mine held option^ (o purchase ri.VHK) share* ill 

fiO^ per share. These options are excrcUable in five annual amounts of 11.IXX) Miarrs In 
1972. An ndditional 45,000 nharcs have Itecii set .T-'nlr by the directors lo bc uptinncil in 
employees at prices and in amounts to be determined lil ;i future dale.

(b) During the year options to purchase 3'J,(KX) shiirrs weir either defaulted on. expired n t w eir 
cancelled.



STATEMENT 2

t::-

COPPERCORP LIMITED
STATEMENT OF DEFERRED EXPLORATION, DEVELOPMENT

AND GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURES
For the Year Ended December 31, 1967

EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT:
Geological and geophysical surveys .............. .... ....
Clearing site, road maintenance and prospecting . 
Diamond drilling . . ...... .............. ................ ... ,. ..
Non-metallic minerals exploration ...... .... ............
Loss on disposal of fixed asset* . . .. ... . .......... .
Raising . ....... . . . . .

Sampling and mining . ....... .
Shaft sinking
Station-cutting, drifting and cross-cutting
Mine office expense . .
Acreage tax and rental
Insurance . . . . .

f Sundry

;

GENERAL /M) ADMINISTRATIVE:
j Ixgal nml audit 
, Listinp and transfer fm* and (-XIM-DSCR 

Head office expenses
Directors' fee*

Total expenditures

DEDUCT:
Interest income . 
Rental ,-

Royalties . . ...... . ... . . .

0
•1- -.
if;

Total to 
December 31, 

1966

........ S 98,457
26,173 

........ 142,573
18,743

......... 218,132
52,893
20,685

136,761
651,007

41,018
19.968
15,450
69.809

1,511,702

25.772 
17.05:5 

60.787
3,525

107.H7

1,618,839

117,418 
300

2,000

119,718

31,499,121

Expenditures 
during year 

(net)

111,908

1,661
453

14,022

4,578 
1.643 

8.885
4,200

19,306

33,328

5,195 
100

5,295

S 28,033

Total to 
December 31, 

1967

t 110,365
26,173 

142,573
18,743

218,132
52,893
20,685

136,761
651,007

41.0W!
21,629
15,903
69,809

1. 525.724

;tt),350 
18,696 
69.672

7,725

126, H H

3,652,167

122,613 
400

2,000

125,013

81,527.151
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COPPERCORP LIMITED

CAPITAL STOCK
AUTHORIZED . . . . 5,000,000 shares of no par value 
ISSUED - - 4,203,006 shares of no par value

PETER H. H. RIDOUT, Q.C. . , . . . . . President
DR. S. P. OGRYZLO . . . . . . - . Vice-President
H. F. CASSIDY . . . . . . . . SecreUry.Treasurer

DIRECTORS 
J. J. BOLAND lil

A. E. DENNIS 
DR. GEORGE DIS1.ER 

E. FRANKLIN HATCH
D. R. MARTIN

DR. S. P. OGHYZLO
PETER H. II. RIDOUT, Q.C.

TRANSFER AGENTS
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 

Toronto

H RA I) OFFICE 
Room 1101, 302 Day Street, Toronto 105, Canada



COPPERCORP LIMITED
Room 1101, 302 Bay Street 

TORONTO 105, ONTARIO

v-.,.

Notice to Shareholders:

Take notice that the Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders 
of Coppercorp Limited will be held at the Royal York Hotel (British 

Columbia Room), Toronto, Ontario, on Thursday, the 26th June, 1909, 
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon (Toronto time) to receive reports, elect 
Directors anu appoint Auditors, and to transact all such other business as may 

properly come before the meeting.

Copy of the Annual Report of the Company, information circular and 

proxy form are enclosed herewith.

DATED at Toronto the 2nd day of June, 1969,

By Order of the Board,

H. F. CASSIDY,
Secretary.

N,B. — Each shareholder who does not expect to personally attend the 
meeting is respectfully requested to sign and return the form of 

proxy in the addressed envelope enclosed. Kindly advise of any 

change of address.



COPPERCORP LIMITED

INFORMATION CIRCULAR

The management of Coppercorp Limited is soliciting proxies for the company's annual general 
meeting of shareholder: on Thursday, 26th June, 1969. Proxies given may be revoked at any time before 
being used at the meeting. The transfer books will not be closed.

The company's outstanding shares on April 29th were 4,203,006 common shares of no par value, 
each share being entitled to one vote.

North Canadian Enterprises Ltd. is the registered owner of 900,000 shares of the capital stock of 
the company according to the share records of the company. The directors of this company have been 
advised that North Canadian Enterprises Ltd. has no beneficial interest, direct or indirect, in such 
900,000 shares. To the knowledge of the directors, and the senior officers of the company no other 
person or company beneficially owns, directly or indirectly shares carrying more than 10 per cent of the 
voting rights attached to all shares of the company.

Seven directors are to be elected at the meeting to hold office until the next annual general 
meeting or until their successors are elected. In the absence of other instructions on the proxy form, 
it will be voted for the re-election of the persons as listed below. Should any director unexpectedly be 
unable to serve die proxy will be voted as may be decided.

Name

PetcrH.H.Ridout.Q.C.

Dr. S . P. Ogryzlo

Darwin R, Martin

Howard A. Masson

1;. Franklin Hatch

Dr. George DisUr

Occupation for the 
pan fivt year*

Partner, Manning, Bruce, Mac- 
Donald ft Macintosh.

Vice-President, The Patino 
Mining Corporation Limited.

Retired.

Bank Manager.

Vice-President and Director, 
Heritage Securities, Inc.

Consulting Geologist, C. C.

Position held 
with company

President

Vice-President

Director

Director

Director

Pint 
elected

1969

1969

1999

1967

1966

SK* ret
beneficially owned 

May 30, 1969

l

l

319,296 x
l 

20,000

l
Huston 4: Associates 1962-4, 
Sheridan Geophysics Limited 
1964-7. Private practice 1968-9. *.

A. T. Kana Chartered Accountant, Gunn, l 
Koberts tc. Company 1964-5, 
Professional Management Ser 
vices Ltd. 1966-7, Sheridan
Geophysics Limited 1968-9. 0 

* * \. -
x Not including 63,172 shares beneficially owned by wife and children.

Aggregate direct remuneration paid in 1968 to the company's directors and senior officers was 
J11,200.00' of which directors' fee's totalled ^4,200.00 and maintenance of head office and secretary's 
salary #7,000.00. * , '

The company has no pensiqp plan. *'

!^

. .y
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COPPERCORP LIMITED

To the Shareholders:

Financial statements of the company as at f*-cember 31, 1968, with the report of our auditor*, Clarkson 
Gordon and Company, are submitted herewith.

1968 mine operations are summaririd below:
Ore brol " —..-...—....................,.............................................. 162,600 Ions
Oro mille. ...,................... . . ..... ............................................... 142,986 tons
Copper produced .... M....................................................................... 4,203,960 pounds

In the annual reports of past years mention was made of the repayment of 'he capital and operating 
expenses of the ieaaee so that the company would receive half of the operating profits from the mine. A summary 
of the lessee's account with Coppercorp Limited as at December 31, 1968, follows:
Balance of unrecovered expenditures before interest ay at December 31, 1967 
Interest on capital allowances to December 31, 1968 . . . . .

1968 Operations:
Revenue from metal sales . .. .
Less: Operating expenditure* ,.. . ,. . ....

Capital expenditure* .... .. .. . .. .... ... . . .
Interest on capital advances .

S 253,700
210,000 1463,700

82,258,000
81,297,400

26,400
36,000 1,359.800 89!l,200

8 434,500Net profit* at December 31, 1968 .. .

Half of the net profits of 1434,500, or 8217,250, as nhown above are due to Copixrcorp Limited.

To increase working capital, your directors sold 100,000 shares of treasury Mock lo Pancake Ijike Copjier 
Mine*. Limited, at filly cents per share, on August 12lb, 1968.

The 1968 field program-ne covered approximately 6,000 acres, which were explored using geochemical 
techniques as well as mapping and prospecting. Several new targets of intcresl were located and partly drilled. 
Dia'nond drilling totalled 5,120 feet and encouraging results obtained will lw followed i.,i by the 1969 exploration 
programme.

Exploration planned on our unlcased claims during 1969 is estimated to i-ost S35,(VX).00. ami outside 
properties of interest will be investigated.

The annual Ontario Mining Tax on our projx-My which last year was SI,660.65 has been increased to

Mr. Eric I). Scott, who has been President of the company hince 1965, has retired due to l.eall'i reasons. 
Mr. Scott has mode an invaluable contribution to the company and has been the mainspring of its cflorU lo 
develop and explore the property. Your directors hope that Mr. Scott will *oon bc restored lo full )u .h and 
vigor.

Mr. P. H. H. Ridout, Q.C.. has been elected bv l be Hoard lo complete Mr. Scott's term of office.

On lichalf of the Hoard,

PETFH H. H. RIDOUT,
President.

Toronto, 30th May, 1969.
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ASSETS

Balance Slieet — Sbecemkr 31, 1968
(with conqmrativoSfigtires for 1967)

-u .l
1968

Tnljtl current awiet*

Renta] receivable leas 550,000 advance from lessee (note 1}

129,495

167,250

FIXED:
Roads, furniture and fixtures at cost less accumulated depreciation of 1169 

—1123) _________.._.____.__.______. m. ^.. 9,974

1967
CURRENT: 

OM*
Finannt company note* — at coni

StOffff in*H*itory —— nominal valiwt

.... S 9,494 1
120,000

i 2^07 
90,000

1

92,208

9,925

866,005 866,005

OTHER:
Mining rights — at cost (including value assigned to 500,000 shares issued 

as part consideration for bringing the mine into production) ._.,.—— ..

Deferred exploration, development and general administrative expenditures
less amortization (note 2 and statement 2) . .......... ....... ........................ 1,418,683 1,527,154

Incorporation expenses — at cost —.....^.-...............— _..^.__..............__.. 4,129 4,129

2,288,817 2^97,288

12^95^36 52,499,421

LIABILITIES

CURRENT:
Accounts payable

1968 1967 

l 1,288 S 8,965

Deferred income taxes (note 3) ———™-—-mM^—.————-^———-—.

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY: 
Capital stock — 

Authorized:
5,000,000 shares of no par value 

Issued (note 4):
750,000 share* as part consideration for options to purchase

18300

500,000 shares as part consideration for bringing the mine into
production —~-—~—~—~——~—~——————..-~———~~.

2,953,006 shares for cash -.....__.._____._......—.———-.^™.

4,203,006 shares ____.... 

Retained earnings (statement 2) --.

375,000 375,000

150.000 150,000
2,015,456 1.965,456

2^10.456 2,490,456

On behalf of the Boar^:

P. H. H. RIDOUT, Director. 

S. P. OGRYZLO, Director.

*2^95,536 12,499,421

(See accompanying notes to the financial statements)

AUDITORS' REPORT
To the Shareholders of 

Coppercorp Limited:
We have examined the balance sheet of Coppercorp Limited as at December 31, 1968 and the statements of income and retained earnings deferred exploration 

development and general administrate expend.tures and source and application of funds for the year then ended. Our examination included a general re^eW^f Ae 
accounting procedures and such tests of accounting records and other supporting evidence as we considered necessary in the circumstances. KCDCraj review ox tne

In our opinion these financial statements present fairly the financial position of the company as at December 31, 1968 and the results of its operations and the source 
and application of its funds for the year then ended, in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles applied on the basis consistent with that of the p^edrngVean

S?52' ^^ CLARKSON, GORDON A CO.,
™*y 26' 1 969' Chartered Accountants.



COPPERCORP LIMITED
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

December 31, 196*
1. Under an agreement made in 1961 with Vauze Mines Limited, subsequently assigned to North Canadian 

Enterprises Limited, the company leased 677.89 acres of its property for a period of twenty years, 
renewable for a further twenty years. The lessee was to spend between 91,500,000 and 12,000,000 
on development of the mine and the construction of a mil). The net profits as defined in the 
agreement are first to be used to repay the lessee for these expenditures after which the net profits 
are to be divided equally between the lessee and the company.

To date 11,995,300 has brcu expended on the mill and on development and pre-production.
As at December 31, 1968, the lessee had recovered from profits the cost of its capital expenditures. 

Rental of 1217,250, being one-half of the lessee's net profit as defined, accrued to the company. 
The rental receivable, less a S50.000 advance from the lessee, has been recorded as a non-current 
asset pending negotiation re the financing of the copper hedging transactions.

A suit for breach of contract has been instituted by the lessee claiming damages against a purchaser 
of copper concentrates. The purchaser has instituted a counter-suit for breach of contract against 
the lessee.

2. During 1968 the company commenced amortization of the deferred exploration, development and 
general administrative expenditure* made prior to entitlement to a share of profits from the mining 
property, at a rate of 81.00 per ton of ore milled from its U-ased property. The rate of amortization 
contemplates a mine life of approximately ten years.

3. The provision for deferred income taxes of 118,300 is the amount by which income taxes otherwise 
payable in respect of the year have been reduced by claiming for lax purposes capital cost allow 
ances and deferred exploration, development and general administrative expenditures in excess of 
the amount* charged to income. This amount i* applicable to those future periods in which such 
claims for tax purposes will bc lew than charges in the account* for depreciation and amortization 
of deferred exploration, development and general administrative expenditures and is accordingly 
shown in the balance sheet as deferred income taxes. 

4 (a) During 1968, 100,000 shares were issued for cash consideration of 850,000.
(b) At December 31, 1968. employees of Sheridan Geophysics Limite-' (the mine operator) and/or 

North Canadian Enterprises Ltd. (t!ie lessee) held options to purchase 87,000 shares of the 
compony's capital stock at 50? JKT share. These options arc excrcisablc in cumulative 
instalments to 1972. During 1968 options to purchase *",00' shares were granted and 
option* to purchase 13,000 shares were cancelled, both of " tc\\ amounts have l*ecn reflected 
in the above total.

f). Remuneration paid to directors nml senior offirers ai defined in The Corporations Act (Ontario) 
amounted to S16,200 in 1968.

STATEMENT 2
ST' .i'BMENT OF INCOME AND RETAINED EARNINGS 

For the Year Ended December 31, 1968
REVENUE:

Rental income (note 1)
Interest income .. ,. .

DEDUCT:
Amortization of deferred expenditures (note 21 . .
Office expense .- ...... . . . . .
Isogal and audit exj*ense . . . . .. .. . . . .
|)ircclors' foes ......... .. . . ... .. . . . . . . ..
Lifting and transfer fees .... . . . . ..
Acreage lax nnd rental fees ,. . . . . . . ,. .
Insurance expense .. . .. . .. .

Profit before income taxes . . . . . . . . . . . -. .. . .. ..
Provision for deferred income taxes (note 3) . .... . .... . .
Net profit for the year and retained earnings at December 31, 1968 . . . ..

(See accompanying note*, to the financial M;tl-ment*l

S 217,350
5,221

" 222,574

142,986
12,060
5,016
4,200
2,518
1,661

332 168,7112
"53,792
18,301)

S~ 35.49J
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STATEMENT 3

COPPERCORP LIMITED

STATEMENT OF DEFERRED EXPLORATION, DEVELOPMENT
AND GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURES

For the Year Ended December 31, 1968

Total to Expenditures Total to
December 31, during year December 31,

EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT: 1967 (net) 1968
Geological and geophysical surveys ...............~_....... S 110,365 l 12,977 S 123,342
Clearing site, road maintenance and prospecting ...... 26,173 26,173
Diamond drilling .......___.___........,..—.__™... 142,573 21,538 164,111
Non-metallic minerals exploration ~......_............._ 18,743 18,743
Loss on disposal of fixed assets ....................._........ 218,132 218,132
Raising ..........._.~......... . -..-.._.....,™-........ 52,893 52,893
Sampling and mining ......... ............................,....... 20,685 20,685
Shaft sinking .............^.. . ...._..........,................... 136,764 136,764
Station-cutting, drifting and cross-cutting ,............... 651,007 651,007
Mine office expense . ..... ... ..... ..... ..... . .. . 41,018 41,048
Acreage tax and rental .. ........ . . ...... 21,629 21,629
Insurance ............................ .................................—..... 15,903 15,903
Sundry .. . . ... . ......... . . ............. 69.809 ______ __69,809

	1,525,724 34,515 1,560,239
GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE:

I*gal and audit ...................... ....... ................... . . 30,350 30,350
Listing and transfer fees and expenses ......... ... ........ IB.6% IS.6%
Head office exjwnsea .. .. . . 69.72 69,672
Directors'fees ........... ............... ..... .... . ..... 7,725 7,725

	126,443 126^443
Total expenditure* . .... 1,652,167 1,686,682

DEDUCT:
Interest income . 122,613 122,613
Rental . . . . ......... ....... . 400 400
Royalties ..... ... . .....,.. ....... ............... ............ 2,000 ' 2,000

"125,013 _ t 1J5.013

Deduct ainortiiation v note 2)
Sl.527.154

142,986 
SI. 418.683

(See acw-mpanying notes to the financial statements)
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STATEMENT 4

COPPERCORP LIMITED

STATEMENT OF SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS 
For the Year Ended December 31, 1968

SOURCE or FUNDS: 
Operations —

Net income for the year . ............... .....^...................................—........ .................. .- . l 35,492

Add charge* which do not involve aa outlay of funds:
Amortization of deferred exploration, development and general administrative ' 

expenditure* .__........__..............................~........—...-.~....™.-..™...... 142,986
Provision for deferred income taxes ...... .............. - ........—.........-.....—....-........... 18,300 i
Depreciation ..................................................... ..... .......... .......—..-................ 44 |

-————. f-
196,822 ,

IMUC of shares for ca*h . ... . ....... ... ... . . ... ...................................... ..... 50,000

246,822 

APPLICATION or FUNDS:
Increase in rental receivable .. .. ......... . 167^250
Deferred exploration and development expenditures . ... ................... . 34,515 |
Purchase of fixed assets . . . .. . .... ... ....... . . .... ... .........................- ............ 93

201.85H

Increase in working capital ... . . . . . ... .... ,. . ,. 44,96-1
Working capitnl Dcceinher 31, 1967 . .... ...... 83,243

*" Working capital December 31, I 'HM . . . . . . ..... . .... S 128^07

(See accompanying notes lo the financial statement*)



Clarkson, Gordon K Co. have been the company's auditors since commencement of business 
in 1955, and it is the intention of the company's management to vote proxies received for that firm's 
re-appointment at a remuneration to be fixed by the Board of Directors, unless instructed otherwise 
on the proxy form.

The company's annual report for 1968, as mailed to the shareholders, including financial 
statements and reports of the directors and auditors will be submitted to the meeting of shareholders 
for approval.

677.89 acres of the company's property are under lease to North Canadian Enterprises Limited 
under a joint venture agreement dated October 30, 1964. Such agreement was approved by the 
shareholders at a special meeting held November 24, 1964. The mining operations on the leased 
property are carried on by Sheridan Geophysics Limited, an associated company of North Canadian 
Enterprises Limited. As mentioned in the 196} report, the company agreed to grant options to employees 
of Sheridan Geophysics Limited and/or Noith Canadian Enterprises Ltd. to purchase shares of stock 
in the company up to 50,uOO si.ares and this total has since bem increased to 100,000 shares.

Name of 
option**

Wm. Griffin

Dr. George Disler

George Elbre

E. W . Bazinet

Eric Quaisser

George Dimitrieff

Judy Bruce 
Sub total

A. T. Kana

Donat Daoust

Bruce Staines

Peter Cain

Morris Smith

David Izatt

Howard Miller 
Sub total
Total

No. of thartt 
optioned

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

5,000

5,000

5,000
55,000

5,000

5,000

10,000

3,000

3,000

3,000

3,000 
32,000
87,000

Date of 
Grant

May 19, 1967

May 19, 1967

May 19, 1967

May 19, 1967

May 19, 1967

May 19, 1967

May 19, 1967 

April 22, 1968

April 22, S 968

April 22, 1968

April 22, 1968

April 22, 1968

April 22, 1968

April 22, 1968

Pric*

50*

50*

50*

50*

50*

50*

50* 

50*

50*

50*

50*

50*

50*

50*

Eipir*tion Date
207o each May 19, 1968-9-70-1-2 

Cumulative if desired
207c each May 19, 1968-9-70-1-2 

Cumulative if desired
207o each May 19, 1968-9-70-1-2 

Cumulative if desired
207o each May 19, 1968-9-70-1-2 

Cumulative if desired
20 7o each May 19, 1968-9-70-1-2 

Cumulative if desired
207o each May 19, 1968-9-70-1-2 

Cumulative if desired
207c each May 19, 1968-9-70-1-2 

Cumulative if desired
207o each May 19, 1968-9-70-1-2 

Cumulative if desired
20ft each May 19, 1968-9-70-1-2 

Cumulative if desired
207e each May 19, 1968-9-70-1-2 

Cumulative if desired
207* each May 19, 1968-9-70-1-2 

Cumulative if desired
207c each May 19. 1968-9-70-1-2 

Cumulative if desired
207,, each May 19, 1968-9-70-1-2 

Cumulative if desired
207; each May 19, 1968-9-70-1-2 

Cumulative if desired

No consideration was received by the company for granting the above options. The price range 
of the shares in the 30-day period preceding the date of the grant of the first 55,000 shares was 54* to 
74* and of the last 45,000 shares was 49* to 60C. None of the options has been exercised.

At the time of mailing this statement, the management kno- -s of no other matters than those 
referred to in the notice of meeting to be placed before the shareholders. However, if other matters are 
properly brought before the meeting, those named a", proxies will vote as they may decide.
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COPPERCORP LIMITED^™Inl
INTERIM REPORT —JUNE 30, 1969 I D ^

RESJDE'Tj"*" r-"
To the Shareholders: SAUli 'sTt^MARie 

Financial statements for the six months ended June 30,1969, are submitted herewith.

Financial Report
Gross revenue for six months ended June 30, 1969 .........., ................... ....... . .......... ..............,.......... l 5,530

Net loss for the six months ended June 30, 1969 including S77,356 amortization of deferred charges S 79,869

Application of funds for the six months ended June 30, 1969: 
Operations —

Net loss for the period .................. ..........................
Deduct charges which do not involve an outlay of funds —

Amortization of deferred charges and depreciation . . . . .... .. . .. . . . .,.

Exploration expenditures — deferred 
Decrease in working capital 
Working capital December 31, 1968 
Working capital June 30, 1969

l 79,869

77374
2,495
4,020
6,515

128,207
* 121,692

(The above fipures are tnk'.i from the records of the company without verification by audit.)
The above financial information has not been presented in comparative form because the cow pan y was 

in the pre-production singe for the six months ended June 30, 1968 and all expenditures were deferred.
During the six monllis ended June 30, 1969 no rent accrued to the company from its lease because only 

709fc of the mine production for the period was shipped and the copper hedge transactions resulted in a loss.
The interim report of Coppercorp Limited for the six months period ending June 30, 1969 which 

accompanies the directors' cin ular in rny opinion presents fairly the financial position of Goppcrcorp Limited 
and the result* of its operations for the period under review.

H. F. CASSIDY,
Secretary-Treasurer.

lessee's Statement of Operations for the 
Six Month Period Ended June 30th, 1969

Mine operations for the six months ended June 30, 1969 as reported by the lessee were as follows: 
Metal production (2,073,000 pounds) at net realizable value SI,154,242 
Operating expenditures

Mining and development S 402,781 
Milling 85,752 
Other mine expenses 102,043 
Administrative and general _^!?5^ 656,922 

Mine operating profit l 497,320

The lessee estimates that the net realizable value of copper produced in concentrate form at the mine for 
the six months ending December 31, 1969 will be in the range of $.60 to J.70 per pound of copper subject to 
flueuation* in the hedge account.



Manager of Exploration Report

PRODUCTION
Since the beginning of mining and milling on October 10th, 1965 to December 31st, 1968 the mine, 

operated by North Canadian Enterprises produced 12,7o6,650 pounds of copper.

Production at the mine for the first six months of 1969 totalled 7U.01U tons containing 2,181,700 pounds 
of copper.

Dascd on the present ore reserve and on recent favourable drill results within the lease area, it is believed 
that the mine will be operating profitably for several \curs at the present copper prices.

EXPLORATION
The Copjiercorp property comprises several patented parcels totalling 16,517 acres, of which 67U acres f \ 

i to u vertical depth of 1,650 feet below surface) arc under lease to North Canadian Enterprises. '

Kxploration on the Copjiercorp properly since 1965 consisted of geophysical surveys (magnetic and ; 
electromagnetic l covering approx. SOCfc of the 16,000 acres and geochemical surveys covering 759o of the f 
pnijMTly. Favourable targets lin aird by these surveys were followed up by geological mapping, prospecting 
.•mil diamond iliilling. Four holes (2,!!75 f IT!) were drihcd in I'KiO testing geophysical anomalies and 14 holes 
(5.121 led ) in 196!! to explore u possible extension of the Lutes vein us well as geochemical targets, both located l 
In the North of the Lease area. ;

1969 F,\ploration in progress on your properly consist* u[ follotv-up work (prosjKrting, line cutting anil ; 
Mime geochemical sampling) by a prospectors team, on favourable target* located in previous years. j

f

Sin fare 'billing ha* born j informed to (he north uf lin- lease in the area of a geochemical target (three 
hole* l and n(;:iiu in the vicinity of the I'iles win llui. liult-^i. luit weak mineralization "nly was intersected, 
(hilling in tlit-M- two a ic j b has been blo])j)ed.

Four linles were ilrilled sini-e July 1st some M-VI-II bundled feet lo the w\:st of the lease in an area where 
picticus drilling (1955 and J'Xi-i) apparently missed the southerly extension of the Silver Creek zone. One 
veili-'iil hole earlier reported on averope.d 1 .'.\Y't Cu o\er '21 feel. A second vertical hole drilled 200 fcrt 
lo the ciist inlfireeled d.O' nf l.!U^ (!u at a drplli of 5-IU fci-l. whirh world give the vein structure a dip of 
about 65 C . The \ i\f\ hole drilled ,il d!; 0 fioin llie .•.line liH.ition iult-iMTlcd the zone, but "itli no mineralization 
noted.

Although prosjxvting and drill! MH your pro|K.-rty has located several favourable mineralized structures, 
no ne* economic nunciali/.ilion luit hern indicated In dale. Hou ever their remain numerous untested areas of 
intcicM; i.e. the Trout l.nke area and the Government Swamp aicu, both healed to the cast of the lease, several 
untolcd geochemical unninalio :.i,iiiil\ in the Noilh portion of the pro|x-rty, as well at possible extensions of 
the picseiitly known vein j-ysteni, mainly to the South and \VVsl of the lease area.

,Tlif (uti|iaiiy plan- to tari) nut active exjiloralion including diilling on \our pni|M'ily in the coming 
M-.II> in outer tii U'^t all remaining Unfits of inlcicst.
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Directors' Circular
Forming part of the recommendation of the Directors of Coppercorp Limited (the "Company"), aa to the 

offer to purchase the shares of the Company, dated September 4th, 1969, made by Guaranty Trust Company of 
Canada on behalf of undisclosed principals (the "offerer").

BENEFICIAL OWNERSHIP OF SHARES OF COMPANY
To the best of the knowledge of the Directors:
(a) The following is the number of shares in the capital of the Company beneficially owned, directly or 

indirectly, by each Director and by each senior officer of the Company.
No of shares 

Name beneficially owned
Howard A. Masson — President and Director . 
Peter H. H. Ridout, Q.C. — Director . 
Dr. S. P. Ogrytlo — Vice-President and Director 
Darwin R. Martin — Director ...... ..... . ...................
Dr. Georpr Dialer — Director ............................. ..
E. Franklin Hatch—Director . . .................
A. T. Kana — Director . .. 
H. F. Cassidy — Secretary . . .

l 
l 
l

315,256 
l

24,800
l

500

(b) 500,000 snares of the Company are registered in the name of North Canadian Enterprises Limited. 
The beneficial ownership of such shares, to the know'edge of the Directors, lies either in the said 
Company or its controlling shareholder. Marjorie Sheridan, wife of Mr. J. P. Sheridan, 4 King Street 
West, Toronto, who in turn controls indirectly a further 100,000 (.hart-* of the Company registered 
in the name of Pancake l.ake Copper Mines Limited. Accordingly, in the opinion of the Directors, 
Mr. J. P. -Vridun is in u position to control the votes attaching lo at lia.-.l 000,000 slmies of the 
Cuinpa'.i; .

ACCEPTANCE OF OFFER
To the knowledge of the Directors, Messes. Martin, Ridout, Hatch, Masson and Dr. Ogryzlo, Directors, and 

Mr. Cassidy, Secretary of the Company, will not accept the offer to purchase shares of the Company.

BENEFICIAL OWNERSHIP OF SHARES OF OFFEROR
The Dint-tors understand that the offer is made on liehalf of Mr. J. P. Sheridan and/or associates whose 

beneficial ownership of shares of the Company, direct and indirect, to the knowledge of the Directors, is set 
forth in paragraph l (b) hereof. Mr. J. P. Sheridan controls, directly and indirectly, voting rights attaching 
lo ut leasl 600,000 shares of the Company, and controls directly or indirectly, or is closely associated with, the 
olleror.

MATERIAL CONTRACTS
( 7 T.!W acres i ,e CoivmH s j ,''iU are leased to North Canadian Enterprises Limited. Ithe "lessee'' l 

re fei i fd to in paragraph l (b) hereof, under a least- agreement dated October .'JOth. l')64. running for a jR-riod 
of 20 \ears, renewable for o further 20 \t-iirs. As provided in the lense. 82 million has been expended by the 
lessee in development iiiul pieproiluclion. 'I he Ix'ssce has recovered its expenditures, and as in the lease 
provided, net profits us defined in the lease are divided equally between the lessee, mid the Company.

MATERIAL CHANGES
The nllcntion of shnrehold'-is i* directed ID the accompanying interim financial statements of the Company 

ami the lessee's Statement of Operations for the 6-month |K.*riod ended June 'M, VXt), a s they relate to the 
earnings of the Company derived from the leiise ojK-ratioii referred to under Material Contracts above, from 
which tht; Company is to receive iiO'/f. of net profits as provided in the lease.

APPROVAL
The coiilcnls of llii- i in nl.u have Iw-n ,ni| 

Company bus been dul) authorized by tbu Hoard o. .''
• l tlir di hcieof lo the •.harcholdi-r* of lin-
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Recommendation of Directors

Your directors have considered carefully the offer from Guaranty Trust Company of 
Canada dated September 4, 1969, to purchase 500,000 shares as of your Company at the price 
cf 50f a share.

Your directors feel bound to advise the shareholders that the offer is being made on 
behalf of Mr. J. P. Sheridan and/or his associates who control or are closely associated with 
North Canadian Enterprises Limited, which controls the Lessee under the lease agreement with 
the Company and which controls in excess of 600,000 shares of your Company.

Your directors are of the opinion that the offering price for the shares is substantially 
below their value, having regard to the earnings and the projected earnings of the Company.

Your directors furthermore consider that the best interests of your Company would 
not be wived if the offer were to succeed having regard to the number of shares now owned 
or controlled by the o (Teror.

Your directors wish to advise Hi* shareholders that, with the exception of twc directors 
wlio hulJ qualifying oliurea only, and have declined to disclose their acceptance or rejection of 
the offer, they propose not to accept the offer, and to convey to the shareholders thei. 
recommendation* against acceptance of the offer.

On behalf of the Board of Directors,

H. A. MASSON,
President.

Toronto, 16lh September 1%'J.

i '
Piinttd in Contda
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COPPERCORP, LIMITED
Suite 1101, 302 Bay Street, 

Toronto 105, Canada.

SC:P 4 

RESJDCNV f

1st September, 1969.

To the Shareholders:

Dr. George Diskr, our ^!anager of Exploration, and a director 
of this company, ref-irU us follows:

"The 1969 exploration program on the Coppcrcorp property, 
outside of the North Canadian Enterprises lease, consists of prospecting, 
geochemical surveys and diamond drilling.

A hole drilled last week at l ,500 feet south and 700 feet west of 
the North Canadian Enterprises lease intersected what is believed to 
bc an extension of the Silver Creek zone. The vertical hole intersected 
from 1 19 feet to 140 feet, T.34% copper over 21 feet."

This drill hole is encouraging.

vlr
•'"•.!W|

H. A. MASSON,
President.
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COPPERCORP LIMITED

To the Shareholders:

Your Directors submit herewith a Supplementary Report of your Company covering the year ended 
December 31, 1969 and the six month period ended June 30, 1970. The annual meeting originally called 
for August 31, 1970 ^id not take place and a fresh annual meeting pursuant to an order of the Supreme 
Court of Ontario has been called for November 13, 1970. This report should be read in conjunction with 
the report dated August 10, 1970 which was mailed to shareholders in connection with the annual meeting 
as originally called.

During the period under review, operations conducted on 677.89 acres leased by your Company to 
North Canadian Enterprises Limited have continued to generate significant revenue from metal sales. Despite 
persistent demands by the Company, no rental payments accruing to your Company have been received 
except an advance of 150,000, which the lessee is seeking to recover, A major point of dispute between 
your Company and the lessee concerns the lessee's participation in the copper futures market. As a 
consequence, on August 28, 1970 your Directors instituted an action against the lessee in the Supreme Court 
of Ontario asking for rescission of llic lease agreement and for an accounting of the rentals due.

Your Company controls at) area of over 15,000 acres surrounding the leased area mentioned above. 
Your Directors Ix-lieve that nn aggressive exploration program covering this largely unexplored area is more 
than ever desirable. The rentals to which your Company is entitled under the lease are the obvious source 
of financing such exploration, and your Directors intend to pursue vigorously the action for their collection.

Your Directors urge you to complete your proxy in favour of management and return it in the 
envelope provided at the earliest opportunity.

On behalf of the Hoard,

H. A. MASSON,
President.

October 22, 1970.

,x v-/
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(Incorporated und

balance
(With comparati

ASSETS

CURHENT: 
Cash
Finance company notes — at cost
Rental receivable less 550,000 advance from lcttre (note 1) 
Store* inventory — nominal value

Total current assets 

Rental receivable less SSO.OOO advance from lessee l note l l

FIXED:
Roads, furniture and fixtures at cost Irs.- arruimilated depreciation of 820f) 

U968- SI69)

OTIIKH:
Meferrii! income luxe* (Hole .'li
Mining rights — at ioM (including value assigned to 500.000 chare* iwmed

as part consideration for bringing the mine into produrlion! 
Deferred exploration, development and general administrative expenditures

le** - iiorli/iilion (note 2 tind statement 't l 
Incorpoiatiod expenst's ;il cost

1969 1968

S 4,317 J 9,494 
87,705 120,000 
123,400

l

215,422 129,495

167,250

9,938 9,974

57,500

866,005 866,005

1,299,705 1.418.683
4,129 4.129

2,227,339 2.2855,817 

82,452,699 S2.595.536

(See accompanying not

AUOITOK
To ihc Shareholders of 

Coppcrcorp Limited:
We have examined the balance *hect of Coppcrcorp Limited as at December 

It, I0(i9 api) tlie statements of income and retained earnings, deferred exploration, 
development . "*d general adminiitrative expeodituret and source and application of 
funds for the year then ended. Our examination included a general review of the 
accounting prcx. edures and such tests of accounting records and other supporting 
evidence as we considered necessary in the circumstance!.

, to^arjMfcifcmfr
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^1 LIMITED
7-,-' *.
no* o/ Ontario)

STATEMENT l

, 1969
* for 1968)

LIABILITIES

CURRENT:
Accounts payable

Deferred income taxes (note 3)

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY: 
Capita! stock — 

Authorized:
5,000,000 share* of no par value 

Issued (note 4):
750,000 shares a.* part consideration (or options lo purchase

claims 
500,000 shares as part consideration {or hringing the mine into

production 
2,953,006 shares for cash

4,203,006 shares
rr^i^rr.- ^- ^-;

Retained earnings (deficit) (statement 2)

1969 1968 

l 34,259 S 1,288

18300

375,000 375,000

150,000 150,000
2,015,456 2,015,456

2,540,456 2,540,456 

(122,046) 35,492

On twhalf of the Hoard:

H. A. MASSON, Director 

}'. }\. I I. RWOIT. Director

he financial MAlrinrnts)

In our opinion these financial statements present fairly the financial position of 
the company as at December 31, 1969 and the results of its operations and the source 
and application of its funds for the year ihcn ended, in accord -Jicc with generally 
accepted accounting principles applied on the basis consistent with that of the preceding 
year.
Toronto, Canada, 
lune 29, 1970.

CLARKSON, GORDON 4 CO..
Chartered Accountants.
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STATEMENT 2

GOPPERCORP LIMITED

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
For the Year Ended December 31, 1969 
(with comparative figures for the year 1968)

REVENUE:
Rental income (nole l)
Share of net profit (loss) as defined in lease agreement including adjust 

ments in 1969 of 5228,500 relating to previous periods
Interest and other income

DEDUCT:
Amortization (if deferred expenditure* (note 21

Office excuse
Ix-gal and audit expense

Directors* fees
Listing and transfer fees
Acreage tax and rental fees
Insurance expense

Profit (loss) before income taxes 
Deferred income (axes (note 3)

Net profit (loss) for the year 

Retained earning*, beginning of \ rar 

Retained earnings (deficit), end of year

1969 1968

100 S 100

(43,950)

8,494

(35,356)

161,488

15.316

5,788

4,200

2.555

8.303

332

197,982

217,250

5,224

222,574

142.086

12.069

5.016

4.200

2,518

i. 661

332

168,782

(233,338) 53,792 
75,800 (18.3001

(157,5381 35,492

S (l22.0t61 8 35.492

(See accompanying notes lo the financial statements l



STATEMENT 3

COPPERCORP LIMITED

STATEMENT OF DEFERRED EXPLORATION, DEVELOPMENT
AND GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURES

For the Year Ended December 31, 1969

EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT:
Geological and geophysical surveys .
Clearing site, road maintenance and prospecting
Diamond drilling
Non-metallic mineral* exploration
Ix)ss on disposal of fixed assets
Raising
Sampling and mining
Shaft sinking
Station-cutting, drifting and rross-cui^iig
Mine office expense
Acreage tax and rental
Insurance
Sundry

GENEPAL AND ADMINISTJIATIVE:
Legal and audit
Lin! ing and transfer fees and expenses
Head offirt exjxjnscft
Directors' fees

Total expenditures

DEDUCT:
Interest income
Rental
Royalties

Deduct amortization (note 2)

Total to 
December 3 1 , 

1968

1 123,342
26,173

164.111
18,743

218,132
52,893
20,685

136,764
651,007

41,018
21,629
15.903
69.809

1.560.239

30,350
18.696
69.672

7.725

126.4J3

1.686,682

122,613
400

2,000

125,013

1,561,669
142,986

11,418,683

Expenditures Total to 
during ye*r December 3 1 , 

(net) 1969

* 6,979 l 130,321
26,173

35,531 199,642
18,743

218,132
52,893
20,685

136,764
651.007

41,048
21,629
15903
69,809

42.510 1,602.749

30,350
18.696
69,672

7.725

126,413

42.510 1,729.192

122,613
400

2,000

125,013

1.604.179
161,188 304,474

8(118,978) 81,299,705

(Se* accompanying notes to the financial sta.;ments)
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STATEMENT 4

COPPERCORP LIMITED

* '"-

"""'
V.'-"

STATEMENT OP SOURCE AND APPLICATION OP FUNDS 
For the Year Ended December 22, 1969

(With comparative figure* (or 1968)

SOURCE or FUNDS: 
Operation! —

Net income for the year
Add charge* which do net involve an outlay of funds:

Amortization of deferred exploration, development and general ad 
ministrative expenditures 

Provision for deferred income taxes 
Depreciation

!*Mic of shares for rash 
Rwlassificalion of rental

APPLICATION OF FUNDS: 
Operations —

Net loss for the year
Adjust for items which -Jo not involve 'unda: 

Deferred income, taxes 
Amortization of deferred exploration, development and general fid-

minislrative expenditures 
Depreciation

Knrstal receivable
Deferred exploration and dc.-elopmcnt expenditures
Purchase of fixed assets

Increase in working capit il 

Working capital, !)eginnin h v' year 

Working capital, end of year

1968

S 35,492

142.986
18,300

44

196.822
50,000

S 167,250 

167,250 216,822

157.538

75,800

(161,483) 
(36)

71,81*
167,250

42.510 31.515
93

114,324 201.aW

52,926 44,964

128,207 83,243

1181,133 e 128,207

(See accompanying note* to the financial statement*)

ttaat-arfefatffaantt
•* '^^J&iiti&mSm®
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* COPPERCORP LIMITED'"ff

Rw.

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
December 31, 1969

1. Under an agreement made in 1964 the company leased 677.89 acres of its property for a period of
•wen t y yet r*, renewable for a further twenty years. The lessee was to spend between 11,500,000 and 
12,000,000 on development of the mine and the construction of a mill. The net profits as defined in 
the agreement were first to be used to repay the lessee for these expenditures, interest on capital advances 
and subsequent capital expenditures after which the net profits are lo be divided equally between the 
lessee and the company.

During 1969, the lessee realized 12,719,400 from copper sales which amount was reduced by 1838,100 
loss on copper hedging transactions. Cost of production of f l,61 rt,400, capital expenditures of
• 122,300 and prior prriod adjimtnwi'" of mctnl aa!*1* and mining taxes resulted in o net deficiency of 
187,900. Ai a result the balance accrued for the 1968 year of 1167,250 has been reduced by 143,950 . 
(being one-half of the 1969 net deficiency). The resulting amount of SI23,400 become* due during J 
1970 on the determination of the copj*r hedging accounts. |

A *uit for breach of contract ha* been instituted by the lessee claiming damage* against a purchaser ; 
of copper concentrate*. The purchaser ha* instituted a counter-suit for breach of contract against the |. 
lessee.

2. Deferred exploration, development and general administrative expenditures are being amortized at a 
rate of l) .00 per ton of ore milled from the leased property. The rate of amortization has been ba*ed 
oi H mine life of approximately ten year*.

.'i. During 19M the company recorded amortization of deferred exploration, development and general 
administrative expenditures in the account* in exres* of the amount claimed for income lax purpose*. 
The future income tax Ixwefit to lie derived when such amounts claimed for income tax purposes exceed 
those recorded in the accounts ha* been tJiown in the balance sheet as a deferred charge. In addition 
the company ha* a J os* carry-forward for lax purpose* which may reduce income taxe* of future year* 
by approximately 338,000 which amount has not IK-CD reflected in the account*.

4. At Dectmber 31, 1969, employees of Sheridan Geophysics Limited (the mine operator), North 
Canadian Enterprises lad. (the lessee) and the company held options to purchase 107,000 shares of 
the company's capital stock at jCV per share of which, option* on 55,000 share* are held by director* 
of the company. These options are txrrci*ahle in cumulative instalments to 1975. During 1969 
option* to purchase 50,000 shares were granted and options to purchase 30,000 shares were cancelled, 
both of which amounts have been reflected in the above total.

5. Remuneration paid to ditectors and senior officers as defined in The Corporations Act (Ontario) 
amounted to S22,200 in 1969 (516,200 in 1968).

SSM-159
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COPPERG
f Incorporated

{/bal
ASSETS

CUKHKNT:
Finance company notes—at cost plus accrued interest 
Mental receivable (note 1) —

to December 31, 1969
6 months to June 30,1970

lx*s advance by lt*sw 

Total current asset*

Fncrn:
HoaiU, furniture and fixtures at cost Ir.** accumulated depreciation of 1210

ance

S 79,595

i 1 73,400 
34^55

207,955
50,000 157,955

237,550

9.924

OTIIF.R:
Mining rights — at cost (including value aligned to 500,000 shares issued as part

consideration for bringing the mine into production) 866,805
Deferred exploralirn. development and general administrative expenditures less amortiza 

tion (note 2 and Mutcmcnl 3) 1,236,614
Incorjionilion e^jwiiwit - - ut rout 4,129

2,107,548 
On Iwrhulf of the Hoard:

H. A. MASSON, Dim lor. " 
K. H. HKAU), Dirnlor.

f2,355,022 

(See accompanying notes '

AUDITOR:
To the Shareholders of 

Coppcioorp Limited:
We have examined the balance sheet of Coppercorp Limited as at June 30, 1970 

and the statements of income and retained earnings, deferred exploration, development 
and general administrative expenditures and source and application of funds for the 
six months then ended. Our examination included a general review of the accounting 
procedures and such tests of accounting records and other supporting evidence as we 
considered necessary in the circumstances.

As explained in note l to 'he financial statements, the company is in disagreement 
with the lessee of its mine as to the accounting for end amount of profits from the mine 
operation. Until these disagreements are resolved it is not possible to determine with 
certainty the net profit from mine operations nor the amount due from the lessee.

Because the amounts involved in the bforcmentioned disagreement enter materially 
into the determination of financial position and results of operations, we do not express



i30, 1970
CURRENT:

Bank indebtedness 
Accounts payable

STATEMENT l

LIABILITIES

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY: 
Capital Stock — 

Authorized:
S.OUO.OOO share* of no par vuluc 

(nott 4):
750,000 shares as part consideration for options to purchase claims 
500,000 shares as part consideration for bringing the mine into production 

2,953,006 share* for cash

4,203,006 

Deficit (statement 2)

l 489
45,114

45,603

375,000
150,000

2,015,456

2,540,456

(231,037)

2.309,419

82,355,022

Inancial Matement*)

)RT

opinion on the accompanying financial statements taken as a whole. However in 
nr opinion:

1. finance company notes, fixed and other assets, current liabilities and capital 
itock at June 30, 1970;

2. interest revenue and expenses for the six months then ended, and
3. the statement of deferred exploration, development and general administrative 

expenditures for the six months then ended
fairly stated in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles applied 

a basis consistent with that of the preceding period.
toronto, Canada, 

clober 20, 1970.
CLARKSON, GORDON A CO..

Chartered Accountants



STATEMENT 2

COPPERCORP LIMITED

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND RETAINED EARNINGS
For the Six Month* Ended June 30, 1970

R K VENUE:
Rental income
Share of net profit from mine operation u defined in lease agreement, (note 1)
Interest and other .

Amortization of deferred expenditures (note 2)

Office eipense
Legal and audit expense

Director'* fees
Listing and transfer fees
Acreage tax and rental fees

Insurance ex|K-nw;

Reversal of deferred income taxes (note 3)

Net loss for the period 
Deficit, December 31, 1969

Deficit, June 30, 1970

S 50
34,505

5,547

40,102

65,6-17

10,141
8,423

2,100
950

4,000

332

91,593

57,500

108,99) 
122,0k)

J 231,037

(See accompanying notes lo the financial statements)



STATEMENT 3

COPPERCORP LIMITED

STATEMENT OF DEFERRED EXPLORATION, DEVELOPMENT
AND GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURES

For the Six Months Ended June 30, 1970

EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT:
Geological and geophysical surveys
Clearing site, road maintenance and prospecting
Diamond drilling
Non-metallic minerals exploration
Loss on disposal of fixed a*wt*
Raising . .
Sampling and mining
Shaft sinking
Station-cutting, drifting and crow-rutting
Mine office expense
Acreage tax and rental
Insurance
Sundry

GK.MEHAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE:
lygal and audit 
Listing and transfer fees and 
Head office exj)cnges 
Directors' fees

Total expenditures

DEDUCT:
Interest income
Rental
Royaltic*

Driluct amortization (note 2)

Total to Total to
December 31, Net change June 30,

1969 during period 1970

f 130^21
26,173

199,642
18,743

218,132
52,893
2U.6K5

136,764
651,007

41, aw
2 1,6 W
15,903
69,809

1.602,749

;*0.350
18,696
69,672

7,725

126,413

1.729.192

122,613
•WO

2.000

125,013

1.604,179
:w,474

l 2,556 S 132,877
26,173

199,642
18,743

218,132
52,893
20,685

136.764
651.007
41,048
21,629
15,903
69,809

2,556 1,605,305

30.350
18.696
69,672

7,725

126,443

2.556 1,731,748

122,613
400

2,000

• 25,013

1,606,735
65,617 370,121

31,299,705 S (63,0911 S l.236,614

(See accompanying note* to the financial statements)
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COPPERCORP LIMITED

STATEMENT OF SOURCE AND APPLICATION OP FUNDS 
For the Six Month* Ended June 30, 1970

SOURCK or FUNDS: 
Operations —

Items which do not involve funds:
Amortization of deferred exploration, development and general administrative

expenditures t 65,647 
Depreciation 14 
R*-vcr*iil of rMerrrd income \ a\ct 57,500

net l os* for (he period
123,161
108,991

H,170

j FUNDS:
Deferred exploration and development expenditures 
Purchase df mining rights

Inrrrotc in M.irking capital 
Working capital, December 31, 1969

Working capital June 30, 1970

2,556
800

3,356

10,814
181,133

S 191,917



COPPERCORP LIMITED

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
June 30, 1970

1. Under an agreement made in 1061 the company leased 677.89 acres of its property for a period of 
twenty years, renewable for a further twenty years. The lessee was to spend between 11,500,000 and 
82,000,000 on development of the mine and the construction of a mill. The net profits as defined in 
the agreement were first to be used lo repay the lessee for these expenditure*, interest on capital 
advances and agreed subsequent capital expenditures after which the net profits are to be divided 
equally between the lessee and the company.
The company has commenced an action in the Supreme Court of Ontario against the lessee to rescind 
the above lease and to obtain a full and complete accounting of all rents and profits due under the 
lease agreement, including profits and losses on copper hedging for contrrUs entered into after 
December 23, 11/.9.
Under a court order dated September 22, 1970 the lessee was required to produce "an operating 
statement referable lo the leasehold agreement" for the nix months ending June 30, 1970 which statement 
was to be reviewed by Clarkson, Gordon S Co. This o|ierating statement has been produced and shows 
a net ojwra ing Ions of 858,513.
The statement produced by the IMW*: dot-* not give effect lo the provisions of the leasehold agreement 
in ut IvHf'. the following rcsjx-cts:

1) Hevenuc ha* been adjusted by 599,621 for inventories "fi bnrid at the l^gitming and end of the 
jtoriod, instead of being bused on cash receipt* during the period;

2) Capital expenditures of S16,I98 have been excluded;

.'i l Certain excuses of S] l.LiO liirtl have been deducted which were profiled for in the statement 
as at December .'i l I 'M f):

4) Management charges i ' S iJU.OfK) (spci ifiailly excluded in the lca*e. agreement) have been included.

Sulijcct lo uny jidjuMnifiiU rc.sulting from the company's action against the l"nsee and after adjustment 
of lin! le^M-i-'* statement for the item* referred lo almve, llie accompanying financial statements reflect 
the net profits of the lessee as follow*:

licccipts from 'ricial sales
l/e.io loss on copjrcr hedging (excluding contracts entered into subsequent to 

December 23, I960;

81,011,5-11 

217,543 

793,998

3.

Mining, milling, development ami administrative expense* 8658.790
Kblimntcd mining taxes 50,000
Capital exj)cndilures, net of disjmsals 16,198

Net profits

Company's share of net profits for the six months ended June 30, 1970

The net profits are subject lo a suit for breach of contract by the lessee claiming damage* against a 
purchaser of copjnrr concent rates. T ' purchaser has instituted a counter-suit {or breach of contract 
against the less**:.

Deferred exploration, development and general administrative expenditures are being amortized at a 
rate of S 1.00 |*r ton of ore milled from the leased property. The rate of amortization has been based 
on a mine life of approximately ten years.

During the six months ended June 30, 1970 the company recorded amortization of deferred exploration, 
development and general administrative expenditures in the accounts in excess of the amount claimed 
for income tax purposes. In 1969 the future income tax Itenefit to have been derived when such



5.

amounts claimed for income tax purposes exceeded those recorded in the accounts was shown in the 
balance sheet as a deferred charge as the company at that time had reasonable expectations of making 
taxable profits. In 1970, due to the decline in the price of copper, it is uncertain when the company 
will be subject to income taxes. In accordance with current accounting practice, the accumulated 
amount attributable to future income tax benefits has been charged to income in the accompanying 
statements. The amount, not now recorded in the financial statements, relating to future income tax 
benefits totalled 392,000 at June 30, 1970. In addition, the company has a loss carry-forward for tax 
purposes which may reduce income taxes of future years by approximately 138,000, which amount 
has not been reflected in the accounts.
At June 30, 1970 the following options to purchase shares of the company's capital stock at 50# per 
share, exercisable in cumulative instalments to 1974, were outstanding:

(a) Employees of the lessee and mine operator .., ............................................ 52,000 shares
(b) Directors of the company ,.......................... ..........................,.................... 55,000 shares

Remuneration paid to directors and senior officers as defined in The Corporations Act (Ontario) 
amounted to 110,400 in the six months ended June 30, 1970.
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COPPERCORP LIMITED

CAPITAL STOCK
AUTHORIZED . . . . 5,000,000 shares of no par value 
ISSUED . . . . . . 4,203,006 share* of no par value

HOWARD A. MASSON . . . . . . . . Preiident
E. R. HEALD . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
E. FRANKLIN HATCH . - - . - - Vice-President
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Room 1101, 302 Bay Street, Toronto 105, Canada
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To the Shareholders:

Financial statements of the company as at December 31, 1969, with the report 
of our auditors, Clarkson, Gordon 4 Co., are submitted herewith.

1969 mine operations are summarized below:
Ore milled ...................................... ........... 161,488 tons
Copper produced ........................... .............. 3,942,500 pounds

In the annual reports of past years mention was made of the repayment of Uie 
capital and operating expenses of the lessee so that the company would receive half 
of the operating profits from the mine. A summary of the lessee's account with 
Coppercorp Limited as at Decemtar 31, 1969, follows:

Balance of unrecovered expenditures and interest to Decemtar 31, 1967 8463,700
Subsequent operation^ :

1968 1969

Revenue from metal sales .................... 82,093,200 82,719,400
Profit or (loss) on copper hedging .. 164,800 (a38,100)

2,258,000 1,881,300

I,css:
Operating expenditures . . . . 1,297,400 1,614,200
Capital expenditures ............. . 26,400 122,300
Interest on capital advances . . 36,000 4,200

1,359,800 1,740,700

898,200 140,600 
Prior period adjustments of metal salt's

and mining taxes . ............... . 228,500

Net profit (loss) (as defined in agree 
ment) . .. .. . . . 898.200 (87,900) 810.300

Cumulative net profits (is defined in the lease 
agreement as at December 31, 1969 .... . 8 346,600

Half of the accumulated net profits of 8346,600, or 8173,300 as shown above 
are due to Coppercorp Limited and should bc receivable within the current year after 
settlement of items in dispute with the leswe.



The 1969 Field Program consisted of prospecting and examination of the 
Mamainse Vein, the Felsite Area, the Government Swamp and the Trout Lake Area. 
Diamond drilling totalled 3,848 feet, and it is intended to pursue a vigorous explora 
tion program in the future if funds for this purpose are available.

Mr. H. A. Masson assumed the presidency in August and Mr. P. H. H. Ridout, 
Q.C. remained as a Director. P r. S. P. Ogryzlo, whose wise counsel for many years 
has been of great benefit to the Company, has resigned as a Vice President and 
Director because of pressure of other business and has been replaced by Mr. E. R. 
Heald.

Despite a buoyant copper market experienced during 1969 resulting in metal 
sales of 82,719,400 it h regrettable to note n profit of only 8140,600 before prior 
years adjustments on 1969 operations.

In this connection, hedging procedures carried on during the year by the lessee 
and resulting in a loss of 88cJ,100, which was charged to operations, arc largely 
responsible for this serious decline in revenue.

Your Directors on several occasions have attempted lo resolve hedging procedures 
with the lessee with a view to reducing losses in this account. We were unsuccessful 
during the year in our efforts and the Company withdrew from the hedgr account. 
The lessee has disputed the withdrawal and the Company is upon legal advice, placing 
this matter along with a request for interpretation of other items in the lease agreement 
before the Courts for decision. We arc hopeful when this decision is reached that the 
lessee's figures referred to above should show substantial improvement and that 
Coppcrcorp will receive settlement of rents owing which will provide for the further 
development of your Company.

If we are to resolve our difficulties with the lessee, which in turn will benefit 
the shareholders, it is imperative thnt we be provided with voting control at the 
forthcoming annual meeting. We therefore strongly urge you to return the enclosed 
proxy to us without delay.

On behalf of the Board,

H. A. MASSON,

Toronto, ]0th August, 1970. President.

-if-/



s^-i^A-- COPPERCORP
(ImvtifmmttJ wider ike laws of Ontario)

ance SL*t - ^becembr 31, 1969
(Wlfc comparative figures for 1968)

ASSETS

CCRREHT:
Cash ............................................................................................
Finance company notes — at cost .. , .
Rental recefrable len 550,000 advance from lessee (note 1)
Stores invertory — nominal value .......... .......... . ......

Total current assets ........................... ....... .............

Rental receivable less 550,000 advance from lessee (note 1) . .

1969

4^17 5 
87,705 120,009 

123,400
l

LIABILITIES

215,422

FDCED:
Roads, furniture and fixtures at cost less accumulated depreciation of 5205 

(1968 — 5169)

OTHER:
Deferred incom-; taxe* (note 3)
Mining rights — at cost (including value assigned to 500.000 shares issued 

as part consideration for bringing the mine into production)
Deferred exploration, development and general administrative expenditures 

less amortization (note 2 and statement 3)
Incorporation expenses — at cost

9,938

167.23*

9.974

CuRREirr:
Accounts payable ............. ................................. ............................................

Deferred income taxes (note 3) ........... ...... ..................................................

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUTTT:
Capital stock — 

Authorize i:
5,000,000 shares of no par value 

Issued (note 1):
750,000 shares as part consideration for options to purchase 

claims ............ ................................................................

1969 1968

34,289 S 1,288

18,300

500,000 shares as part consideration for bringing the mine into 
production .... . ....... ....... .... ...... ...............................

2,953,006 shares for cash . . ........ . ,.

375,000 375,000

150,000 150,000
2,015,456 2,015,456

57,500

866,005

1,299,705
4,129

2,227,339

82,452,699 52.595.536

866/XG

1,412.682
4.129

4,203,006 shares . .... . .. ... .. .

Retained earnings (deficit) (statement 2)

On behalf of the Board:
H. A. MASSON, Director 
P. H. H. RIDOUT, Director

2^10,456 2^40,456 

(122,046) 35,492

52,452,699 52^95,536

(See aorMnpwying notes to the financial statements)

AUDITORS' REPORT
To the Shareholders of , 

Coppcrcorp Limited:
We have examined the balance sheet of Coppcrcorp Limited as at December 31, 1969 and the statements of income and retained earnings, deferred exploration, 

development and general administrative expenditures and source **d application of funds for the year then ended. Our examination included a general review of the 
accounting procedures and such tests of accounting records and cAer supporting evidence as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion the^e financial statements present fairly (be fi*irving position of the company as at December 31, 1969 and the results of its operations and the source 
and application of its funds for the year then ended, in accordance with feneralry accepted accounting principles applied on the basis consistent with that of the preceding year.
June 29, 1970. CLARKSON, GORDON S CO.,
Toronto, Canada. Chartered Accountant.



STATEMENT 2

COPPERCORP LIMITED

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
For the Year Ended December 31, 1969 
(wilh comparative figures for the year 1968)

REVENUE:
Rental income (note 1)
Share of net profit (loss) os defined in lease agreement including adjust 

ments in J969 of 5228,500 relating lo previous periods
Interest and other income .

DEDUCT:
Amortization of deferred cxjK-nditurrs (note 2)

Office expense
3-fgnl and audit expense
Directors' fees

Listing and transfer fees
Acreage lax and rental fees

Insurance expense

Profit (low) Inrfore income taxtr* 
Deferred income laxcs (note 3)

Net profit (loss) for the year 

Retained earning*, l^giiming of year 

Retained earnings (deficit), end of year

(Sec accompanying notes to the financial statement*)

1969

100

(43,950) 

8,494

1968

100

217,250

5,224

(35,156) 222,574

161,488

15,316

5,788

4,200

2,555

8,303

332

197,982

(233,338)

75,800

(157,538)

142,986

12,009

5,016

4,200

2,518

1,661

332

168,782

53,792

(18,300)

35,492

35,492

S (122,016) S 35,492

li SftMr niifrif



STATEMENTS

COPPERCORP LIMITED

STATEMENT OF DEFERRED EXPLORATION, DBVRLOPMENT
AND GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURES

For the Year Ended December 31, 1969

EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT:
Geological and ffsophysical surveys ..........................
Clearing sitr, road maintenance and prospecting
Diamond dri'Ung ...................................................... .
Non-metallic minerals exploration .................., .........
Loss on disposal of fixed assets . ..........................
Raising ........... ............................................ .............
Sampling and mining .........................
Shaft sinking . . . . ......
Station-cutting, drifting and cross-cut'ing . 
Mine office expense . 
Acreage tax and rental 
Insurance . . 
Sundry . .

GENERAL AND ADMINISTHATIVE:
Legal and audit 
Listing and transfer fees and expenses .. 
Head office expenses 
Directors' fees

Total expenditures

DEDUCT:
Interest income . 
Rental 
Royalties

Deduct amortization (note 2)

Total to 
December 31, 

1968

S 123342
26,173

164,111
18,743

218,132
52,893
20,685

136,764
651,007 

41,041! 
21,629 
15,903 
69,809

1,560,239

30,350 
18,696 
69,672 

7,725

126,413

1,686,682

122,613 
400 

2,000

125,013

1.S61.669 
142,986

Expenditure* Total to 
during year December 31, 

(net) 1969

1 6,979 t 130,321
26,173

35,531 199,612
18,743

218,132
52,893
20.685

136,764
651,007 

41,048 
21,629 
15,903 
69,809

42,510 1,602,749

30,350 
18,696 
69,672

7,725

126,443

42,510 1,729,192

122,613 
400 

2,000

125,013

1,604,179 
161,488 301,474

51.418.683 S (118.978) 

(See accompanying notes to the financial statements)

81,299,705



STATEMENT 4

jJfKifi'M
COPPERCORP LIMITED

STATEMENT OF SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS
For the Year Ended December 31, 1969

(with comparative figure* (or 1968)

SOURCE or FUNDS: 
Operations —

Net income (or the year . . . . . .
Add charge* which do not involve an outlay of (unda:

Amortisation of deferred exploration, development and general ad 
ministrative expenditures .

Provision for deferred income taxes
Depreciation . . . .

Issue of shares for cash 
Reclaasification of rental receivable

AlTUCATHi.N OF FlJNUS:

Operations —
Net low for the year
Adjust for itrms which do not involve funds: 

Deferred income taxes
Amortization of deferred exploration, development and general ad- 

in i ni bt r ali ve expenditures
Depreciation

Rental receivable

Deferred exploration and development ex|tem'iilure*
Pimhanc of fixed asset*

Increase in working capital 

Working capital, beginning of year 

Working capital, end of y*ar

(See accompanying notes to the financial MeUments}

1969 1968

l 35,492

142,986
18^00

44

196,822
50,000

167,250

167,250 246,822

157,538

75,800

(10UH8) 
(36)

71.814
167,250

42,510 34,515
93

114,324 201,858

52,026 41,964

128,207 83,243

9181,133 S 128,207
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i '- COPPERCORP LIMrED

f^-;'
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

December 31, 1969

*

l. Under an agreement made in 1964 the company leased 677.89 acre* of its property for a period of 
twenty years, renewable for a further twenty yean. The lessee was to spend between 11,500,000 and 
12,000,000 on development of the mine and the construction of a mill. The net profits as defined in 
the agreement were Lr*t to be used to repay the lessee for these expenditure*, interest on capital advances 
and subsequent capiu l expenditures after which the net profits are to lw divided equally between the 
lessee and the company.

During 1969, the lessee realized 12,719,400 from copper sales which amount was reduced by S838,100 
loss on copper hedging transaction*. Cost of production of SI,618,400, capital expenditures of 
S122.300 and priui period adjustment* of metal sales and mining taxes resulted in a net deficiency of 
#57,900. As a result the balance accrued for the l'X-': year of 3167,250 has been reduced by S43.950 
(being one-half of the 1969 net deficiency). The resulting amount of 1123,400 becomes due during 
1970 on the determination of the copper hedging accounts.

A suit for breach of contract has been instituted by the lessee claiming damages against a purchaser 
of copper concentrates. The purchaser has instituted a counter-suit for breach of contract against the 
lessee.

2. Deferred exploration, development nml general administrative vxjwnditures are taing amortized at a 
rate of S 1.00 per ton of ore milled from the leased projxrty. The rate of amortization ha* been based 
on a mine life of approximately ten years.

3. During 1969 the company recorded amortization of deferred exploration, development and general 
administrative expenditures in the accounts in cxr?*s of i'ne amount claimed for income tax purposes. 
The future income tax benefit to be derived when such amount* claimed for income tax purposes exceed 
those recorded in the accounts has been shown in the balance sheet as a deferred charge, li, addition 
the company has u loss carry-forward for tax purposes which mcy reduce income taxes of future years 
by approximately 838,'KX) which amount has not been reflected in the accounts.

4. At December 31. 1969, employees of Sheridan Geophysics Limited (the mine operator), North 
Canadian Knlcrpricea Ijd. (the lessee) and the company held options lo purchase 107,000 shares of 
the company's capital stock at 50^ per share of which, options on 55,000 shares arc held by directors 
of the company. These options are exercisable in cumulative instalments to 1975. During 1969 
options to purchase 50,000 shares were granted and options to purchase 30,000 shares were cancelled, 
both of which amounts have l teen reflected in the above total

-; MM paitl tu dirrrloiH nml senior officrir us ilcfincd in The Corporations Act (Ontario,) 
amounted lo S22.200 in l '69 (116,200 in I96HI.
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COPPERCORP LIMITED
Room 1101, 302 Bay Stret* 

TORONTO 105, ONTARIO

ins WO 17
RESIDENT GEOLOGIST

SAULT STE. MARIE

Notice to Shareholders:

Take notice that the Annual General Meeting of the Shareholder* 
of Coppcrcorp Limited will be held at the Toronto Board of Trade, 11th 
Floor, 11 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, Ontario, on Monday, the 31st 
August, l ?70, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon (Totonto time) to receive 
reports, elect Directors and appoint Auditors, and to transact all such other 
business as may properly come before the meeting.

Copy of the Annual Report of the Company, information circular and 

proxy form arc enclosed herewith.

DATED at Toronto the 12th day of August, 1970.

e By Order of the Board.

H. F. CASSIDY,
Secretary.

N.B. — Each shareholder who does not expect to personally attend the 
meeting is respectfully requested to sign and return the form of 
proxy in the addressed envelope enclosed. Kindly advise of any 
change of address.

SSM-159



COPPERCORP LIMITED

INFORMATION CIRCULAR

The management of Coppercorp Limited it soliciting proxies for the company'* annual general 
meeting of shareholder* on Monday, 3 Ut August, 1970. Proxies given may be revoked at any time before 
being used at the meeting. The transfer books will not be closed.

The company's outstanding shares on August 12th were 4,203,006 common shares of no par value, 
each share being entitled to one vote.

North Canadian Enterprises Ltd. is the registered owner of '00,000 shares of the capital stock of the 
Company according to the share records. The directors believe that these shares are either owned beneficially 
by North Canadian Enterprises Ltd. which in turn appears to be owned by Marjorie Sheridan, the wife of 
J. P. Sheridan, or by certain trustees for the benefit of either Marjorie Sheridan and/or the children of 
J. P. Sheridan and Marjorie Sheridan. In either event, J. P. Sheridan by virtue of the family relationship 
controls the votes attached to these shares. In addition, the directors believe that the said J. P. Sheridan 
controls the votes attaching to a further 100,000 shares acquired by Pancake Lake Copper Mines Limited 
in 1968, so that an aggregate of 600,000 shares may be voted by him and constitutes approximately 14.5'/o 
of the outstanding eouity shares or the Company.

Seven director* are to Se elected at the meeting to hold office until the next annual general meeting 
or until their successor* are elected. In the absence of other instructions in the proxy form, it will be voted 
for the re-election of the persons as listed below. Should any director unexpectedly be unable to serve the 
proxy will be voted as may be decided.

Name

Howard A. Masson 

E. R. Heald 
Darwin R. Martin 
E. Franklin Hatch

Peter H. H. Ridout, Q.C. 

A. J..Kana

A. P. Murphy

Occupation for the Poiition held 
pan five years with company

Bank Manager. President

Mining Executive. Director
Retired. Director
Vice-President and Director, Director 
Heritage Securities, Inc.
Partner, Manning, Bruce, Mac. Director 
Donald tt Macintosh.
Chartered Accountant, Gunn, Director 
Roberts 6i Company 1964-5, 
Professional Management Ser 
vice i Ltd. 1966-7, Sheridan 
Geophysics Limited 196o-9.
Self employed financial con- Director 
sultant.

Fir*t 
elected

Shares
beneficially owned 

July M, 1970

l 

l
*V

263,431 x 
20,000

1969

1969

1969

x Not including 63,172 shares beneficially owned by wife and children.

Aggregate direct remuneration paid in 1969 to the company's directors and senior officers was
#22,200.00 of which directors' fees totalled 94,200.00 and maintenance of head office and secretary's salary
#7,000.00.

The company has no pension plan.



Clarkson, Gordon 6i Co. have been the company's auditors since commencement of business in 1955, 
and it is the intention of the company's management to vote proxies received for that firm's re-appointment

M0' at a remuneration to be fixed by the Board of Directors, unless instructed otherwise on the proxy form.

ffif? The company's annual report for 1969, as mailed to the shareholders, including financial statement* 
^ C' -. and reports of the directors and auditors will be submitted to the meeting of shareholders for approval.

Eps--'.'- 677.89 acres of the company's property are und . '- - o North Canadian Enterprises Limited under 
**l?jf y 1 a joint venture agreement dated October iQ.1964. Such agreement was approved by the shareholders at a 
ijfc "{- special meeting held November 24, 1964. The mining operations on the leased property are carried on by 
^•'' - Sheridan Geophysics Limited, an associated company of North Canadian Enterprises Limited. As mentioned 
M' in the 1965 report, the company agreed to grant options to employees of Sheridan Geophysics Limited 
v and/or North Canadian Enterprises Ltd., to purchase shares of stock in the company up to 50,000 shares 
••.; , and this total has since been increased to 100,000 shares.i'Vi'i-'--''
^;:.." Nan. of 
T1:1 T. option**!'{i,t '"

S; Wm. Griffin
^h' : - 
Jft- . "

l ;, George Elbre

m̂^f George Dimitrieff
• ' -

Sub total 

A. T. Kana

Donat Daoust

Bruce Staines

f Peter Cain

Morris Smith

David Izatt

Howard Miller

Sub total

Howard A. Masson 

Total

No. of chares 
optioned

10,000

10,000

5,000

25,000

5,000

5,000

10,000

3,000

3,000

3,000

3,000

32,000

50,000

To7,ooo

Dat* of Grant

May 19, 1967

May 19, 1967

May 19, 1967

..pril 22, 1968

April 22, 1968

April 22, 1968

April 22, 19o8

April 22, 1968

April 22, 1968

April 22, 1968

June 26, 1969

Pric*

50*

50*

50*

50*

^•0*

50*

50*

50*

50*

50?

50*

Eipli n Pat*

207o each May 19, 1968-9-70-1-2 
Cumulative if desired

207o each May 19, 1968-9-70-1-2 
Cumulative if desired

207o each May 19, 1968-9-70-1-2 
Cumulative if desired

20 7o each May 19, 1968-9-70-1-2 
Cumulative if dei :red

207* each May 19, 1968-9-70-1-2 
Cumulative if desired

207n each May 19, 1968-9-70-1-2 
Cumulative if desired

2070 each May 19, 1968-9-70-1-2 
Cumulative if desired

207c each May 19, 1968-9-70-1-2 
Cumulative if desired

207* each May 19, 1968-9-70-1-2 
Cumulative if desired

20^- each May 19, 1968-9-70-1-2 
Cumulative if desired

207. each August 1, 1971-2-3-4-5 
Cumulative if desired

No consideration was received by the company for granting the above options. The price range of 
the shares in the 30-day period preceding the date of the grant of the first 23,000 shares was M* to 741, the 
second 32,000 shares was 491 to 60f and the third 90,000 shares was 45(* to 5V*. None of the options has 
been exercised.

At the time of mailing this statement, the management knows of no oilier matters than those referred 
to in the notice of meeting to be placed tafore the shareholders. However, if other ..tatters are properly 
brought before the meeting, those named as proxies will vote as they may decide.

mi .1*



COPPERCORP LIMITED AUG 27 1970
302 Bay Street 

Toronto, Ontario. RESIDENT OEOLOGISf
SAULT STE. MARIE

August 21, 1970

TO the shareholders of Coppercorp Limited.
You may have received a letter from North Canadian Enterprises Limited signed by 

J. P. Sheridan, General Manager, which is dated July 10, 1970. Mr. Sheridan did not state, 
for reasons of his own, that North Canadian is the lessee of 677 acres of over 16,000 acres owned 
by Coppercorp. The problems of Coppercorp and its directors have been compounded by Mr. 
Sheridan's refusal to provide information as required by the lease. The lessee has produced in 
excess of 15 million pounds of copper from the leased property since commencement of 
production. To date, Coppercorp is still awaiting its r'ii.* share of profits despite the exceptionally 
high copper prices which have prevailed. In Mr. Sheridan's letter he refers to your directors' 
"unenlightened interference" in his marketing procedures and his participation in the copper 
futures market. For the record, it must bc stated that Coppcrcorp's directors did not interfere in 
this operation but have many times been concerned about the vague manner in which it has been 
conducted. The pounds of copper involved in the speculation in copper futures have been in 
excess of the copper actually produced on the leased premises. You will note from the 1969 
financial statements in your hands that (he loss incurred by North Canadian in these activities 
was no less than S8.18.100. At no time were the directors consulted regarding the operation of 
the futures account. The directors question this loss and intend if necessary to pursue the matter 
into the courts.

Our annual meeting should have been held in June of this year. It was delayed because 
our auditors were unable to obtain the reccssary financial information from North Canadian 
Enterprises Limited. Considerable amounts of money will be owed to Coppercorp on August 31, 
1970, by North Canadian Enterprises Lvmited, the lessee. Your directors, unfortunately, are 
unable to tell the shareholders at this time how much the lessee will owe as Coppcrcorp's share 
of the net profits. However, a payment ind accounting will bc demanded on August 31, 1970. 
If a satisfactory answer is not received from North Canadian Enterprises Limited, the lessee, your 
directors intend to commence proceedings to enforce our claim. It is therefore essential that you 
return your proxy in favour of the present directors, Mr. Sheridan in his letter did not state 
that he controls at least 600,000 shares of Coppercorp entitled to vote at the meeting, and without 
your vote his board may bc voted in.

There are a number of misstatcmcnts in Mr. Sheridan's letter which require comment:
1. He mentions that Mr Masson, President, sent a letter to the shareholders dated 

September l, 1969, announcing a drill hole with encouraging results. This hole had been 
reported to the directors by Coppci vrp's Manager of Exploration, Dr. Geo. Disler, and by law 
had to bc disclosed to shareholders. The suggestion of Mr. Sheridan that the President made the 
disclosure to you for his own purposes is absurd and without foundation.

2. Mr. Sheridan has stated that Coppercorp has failed to account properly to its 
shareholders with respect to the leased property. Mr. Sheridan is the only source of the figures 
about which he complains. Coppercorp's auditors are Clarkson, Gordon ft Co., internationally 
known auditing firm, who are in charge of preparing our financial statements.
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Over the years the directors have visited the leased premises and have sent their own consulting 
engineers who have submitted reports. All of the directors have been diligent in attending 
meetings of the board. ,

5. Mr. Sheridan has questioned certain of the procedures of the board of directors. Mr. 
Sheridan has a nominee on the board of directors. In every respect meetings have been called in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Company and all of the matters referred to in paragraph 5 
were approved by the board including in most cases Mr. Sheridan's own nominee. The minutes 
of the directors' meetings arc always available to the directors of the Company. Minutes of the 
meetings have all been read and approved by all the directors including Mr. ^neridan's nominee.

For a srnU ume your President sublet 
,. udation at the head office of

Coppcrcorp has always had one office in T* -m 
a small office, until other arrangements were made toi 
the Company.

Mr. Sheridan states that the board of directors is not tcchn.cally qualified to effectively 
direct the affairs of Coppcrcorp. Since 1965, Coppcrcorp has had the benefit of the experience of 
Dr. S. P. Ogryzlo, Vice-President of The Patino Mining Corporation Limited. Dr. Ogryzlo was 
a director and Vicc-Presidcnt of Coppcrcorp until his resignation in July, 1970. Mr. E. F. Hatch, 
of New York City, also a qualified mining engineer of worldwide experience, has been a member 
of the board since 1967. From time to time the board has also employed outside consultants 
including D. S. E. Malouf.

Mr. Sheridan states that Coppcrcorp owes him for 1969 exploration work. Despite a 
request by Coppcrcorp, Mr. Sheridan has not given Coppcrcorp sufficient details of work done, 
and accordingly your directors felt that his claim is unjustified. Mr. Sheridan has not seen fit to 
provide such details and has commenced an action against Coppcrcorp.

THE ANNUAL MEETING IS ON MONDAY, AUGUST 31, 1970, IN TORONTO. 
IN ORDER TO IROTECT YOUR RIGHTS, IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT THE PROXY IN 
MY FAVOUR SENT TO YOU WITH THE ANNUAL REPORT BE SIGNED AND 
RETURNED TO COPPERCORP IMMEDIATELY.

On behalf of the Board of Directors,

Yours very truly,

H. A. MASSON,
President.



COPPERCORP LIMITED
Room 1101 — 302 Bay Street 

TORONTO l, ONTARIO

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

Take notice that the annual general meeting of shareholders of 
Coppcrcorp Limited will be held at the Ontario Room South, Lord Simcoe 
Hotel, 150 King Street West, Toronto, Ontario, on Friday, November 13, 
1970, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon (Toronto time) to (a) receive and 
consider the annual report for 1969 and the financial statements and the 
reports of the auditors fer the year ended December 31, 1969 and for the 
six months period ended June 30, 1970; (b) elect directors; (c) appoint 
auditors and authorize the directors to fix their remuneration; and (d) 
transact all such odier business as may properly come before the meeting 
or any adjournment thereof.

A copy of the annual report, an information circular and a proxy 
form are enclosed herewith.

Each shareholder who docs not expect personally to attend the meeting 
is requested to date and sign the form of proxy enclosed and return it in 
the addressed envelope enclosed.

DATED at Toomto the 26th day of October, 1970.

By Order of the Board,

H. F. CASSIDY,
Secretary.



? COPPERCORP LIMITED

INFORMATION CIRCULAR 
as of October 21, 1970

This information circular is furnished in connection with the solicitation by the management of 
Coppercorp Limited (the Company) of proxies for use at the annual general meeting of shareholders to be 
held on November 13, 1970 for the purposes set forth in the attached notice of meeting.

It is expected that the solicitation will be primarily by mail. Proxies may also be solicited personally 
by management of the Company at nominal cost. The cost of solicitation by management will be borne 
by the Company.

APPOINTMENT AND REVOCATION OF PROXIES
The persons designated in t - enclosed form of proxy are directors of the Company. A shareholder 

desiring to appoint some other person to represent him at the meeting may do so by striking out the names 
of the persons designated and inserting such other person's name in the blank *n*ce provided in the form 
of proxy or by completing another proper form of proxy and, in either case, delivering the completed form 
of proxy to the Secretary of the Company.

A shareholder who has given a proxy may revoke it either (a) by signing a proxy bearing a later date 
and delivering it to the Secretary of the Company, or (b) as to any matter on which a vote shall not already 
have been cast pursuant to the authority conferred by such proxy, by signing written notice of revocation 
and delivering it to the Secretary of the Company or the Chairman of the meeting.

EXERCISE OF DISCRETION BY PROXIES
The persona named in the enclosed form of proxy will vote the shares in respect of which they are 

appointed for the election of directors and the appointment of auditors as stated under those headings in this 
circular. The enclosed form of proxy confers discretionary authority upon the persons named therein with 
respect to amendments or variations to matters identified in the notice of meeting, and with respect to other 
matters which may properly come before the meeting. At the time of printing this circular the management 
of the Company knows of no such amendment, variations or othtr matters to come before the meeting other 
than the matters referred to in the notice of meeting.

VOT1NC SHARES AND PRINCIPAL HOLDERS THEREOF
On October 21, 1970 the Company had outstanding 4,203,006 shares without par value, ejch carrying 

the right to one vote. All shareholders of record as of the time of the annual general meeting or any 
adjournment thereof are entitled to attend the meeting or any such adjournment and to vote thereat, either 
in person or by proxy, the shares held by them.

North Canadian Enterprises Limited is the registered holder ut 500,000 shares (11.9'/' of the issued 
shares of the Company) but the Company has been informed that North Canadian Enterprises Limited is 
not the beneficial owner thereof. Pancake Lake Copper Mines Limited is the beneficial owner of 194,000 
shares ( 4.&/C o f the issued shares of the Company). New Hosco Mines Limited is the beneficial owner of 
H 1,517 f hares ( 1.\'ft o f the issued shares of the Company). The Company has been informed that J. P. 
Sheridan controls N~rth Canadian Enterprises Limited, Pancake Lake Copper Mines Limited and New Hosco 
Mines Limited and, therefore, is in a position to vote 825,518 shares or approximately 19.6'/^ of the issued 
shares of the Company.

bLECTION OF DIRECTORS
The board consists of seven directors to be elected annually. The persons named in the enclosed 

form of proxy intend to vote for the election of nominees whose names are set forth below, all of whom 
with the exception of Kdward J. Burke and Richard B. McCormick are now members of the board of directors



. *f*'A-j .^*: ' .;-it:
and have been since the dates indicated. The management does not contemplate that any of the nominees 
will be unable to serve as a director but if that should occur for any reason prior to the meeting, the persons 

: named in the enclosed form of proxy reserve the right to vote for another nominee in their discretion. Each 
director elected will hold office until the next annual meeting of shareholders or until his successor is duly 
elected unless his office is earlier vacated in accordance with the by-laws.

The following table and the notes thereto state the names of all the persons proposed to be nominated 
for election as directors, all other positions and offices with the Company now held by them, their principal 
occupations or employments, the year in which they became directors of the Company, and the approximate 
number of shares of the Company beneficially owned directly or indirectly by each of them as of October 21, 
1970.

Name and Office Held 

Edward J. Burke

E. Franklin Hatch 
Vicr-Prtiidtnt

E. R. Heald 
Vice-President

Darwin R. Martin —
Howard A. Masson 

President '

Richard B. McCormick

Peter H. H. Ridout

Principal Occupation

For the past five years and 
currently partner, Burke 61 
Doughetty, attorneys at law.
Vice-President and Director, 
Heritage Securities Inc.
For the past five years and 
currently director, Tribag Mining 
Co., Limited and other 
corporations.
Retired.
President of the Company since 
August 19, 1969. For five years 
prior thereto employee of a 
Chartered Bank.
For the past five years anc! 
currently partner, La than, 
Lumsden, McCormick and Adams, 
certified public accountants.
Partner, Manning, Bruce, 
Macdonald tt Macintosh, 
solicitors.

Director 
Since

Not yet a 
Director

1969

1970

1955
1969

Not yet a 
Director

1969

Number of 
Share* Owned

20,000 

l

280,000

* Not including 25,268 shares owned by a trust of which Darwin R. Martin is the 
trustee and a beneficiary.

The information as to shares beneficially owned, not being within the knowledge of the Company, 
has been furnished by the respective nominees individually.

Pursuant to an—arrangement tKat,. tc.JjlRt-jlJLthf pyrton;il.,rt|?rrAnriiaiiv^gf Jobl J-_Boland, Jr.,
the board will represent 

proposed 
nominees,

deceased, (who owns 69,801^ shares) owns shares of the Company, two members of the board will-——~ —r———-———" ". T^T j i—n—~~\ ————l—P,. T—T ti—li-/*--- -. i --—- r - i-- t - ~ - .
crsonaJLicpres?nta|iveJ,-ycijj'ard-J.-l5iirke —ajid Kichard ri. McCprmickj.two of the loregoing
.——— — " ' —' f , - 1 *- ~ -. * — — -;———— - -----' - - -- ...jfc'....V

REMUNERATION OF DIRECTORS AND SENIOR OFFICERS
The aggregate remuneration paid or payable in 1969 to the directors and senior officers of t!ic Company 

was ^22,200.

During the period January l, 1969 to date, options exfreliable cumulatively as to 20'4. in each of the 
five years following the granting thereof, have been granted to a director and senior officer of the Company 
aa follows:—

Price kange on The
Toronto Stock Exchange
in the thirty-day period

Number of Date of grant Expiration date of Purchase Price preceding the date of 
SharnjOpnoned ofjDption _ Option___ per Share ____grant——————

50,000 July 26, 1969 August l, 1974 50^ 45^ - 59*1 
The Company received no consideration for the granting of the foregoing options.

SSM-159-
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OF AUDITORS
•V The persons named in the enclosed form of proxy intend to vote for the re-appointment of Messrs. 
Clarkson, Gordon tt Co., Chartered Accountants, Toronto, Ontario, as auditors of the Company, to hold 
office until the next annual general meeting of shareholders. Messrs. Clarkson, Gordon 6i Co. have been 
auditors of the Company for more than five years.

GENERAL
Information contained herein is given as of October 21, 1970. The management knows of no matters 

to come before the annual general meeting of shareholders other than the matters referred to in the notice 
of meeting. Receipt at such meeting of reports of the directors and auditors and the Company's financial 
statements for its last completed fiscal period and for the six month period ended June 30, 1970 will not 
constitute approval or disapproval of any matters referred to therein. If any matters which are not now 
known should properly come before the meeting, the accompanying proxy instrument will be voted on such 
matten in accordance with the best judgment of the person voting it.

Printed In Cenodo



COPPERCORP LIMITED

PROXY
Proxy solicited by and on behalf of the management 

for the annual general meeting of shareholders

The undersigned shareholder of Coppercorp Limited hereby appoints HOWARD A. 
MASSON, or him failing E. R. HEALD, or him failing E. FRANKLIN HATCH or .................-
......—,.............................. ...— ...—.... . ..-.-..... ..... as proxy for the undersigned to vote for and
on behalf of the undersigned at the annual general meeting of shareholder uf the company to be 
held on the 13th day of November, 1970, and at any adjournment thereof:

(a) for the election of directors;
(b) for the appointment of auditors; and
(c) on such other business as may properly come before the meeting.

The undersigned hereby revokes any proxies heretofore given.

DATED the .. . . day of

r i
, 1970.

Signature

Pirate sign exactly as your name appears on the proxy and date the 
proxy. If the shareholder is a corporation, its corporate seal should 
be affixed.

L J
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COPPERCORP LIMITED

CAPITAL STOCK
AUTHORIZED 
ISSUED -

5,000,000 shares of no par value 
4,203,006 shares of no par value

E. R. Heald

P. H. H. Ridout
President 
Secretary

DIRECTORS 

E. J. Burke 

E. R. Heald 

D. R. Martin 

R. B. McCormick 

P. H. H. Ridout, Q.C.

TRANSFER AGENTS
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 

Toronto

Suite 612, 85 Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ontario.



85 Richmond -6 tree t West 
Toronto* Canada' '

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS

As you are aware, the last Annual General Meeting 
of the shareholders of the Company was held, after numerous 
delays, on November 13, 1970, as directed by an order of the 
Supreme Court of Ontario.

The cost of the last meeting was excessive due to 
numerous mailings, court action, etc. and this together with 
declining copper prices in the latter part of 1970 and the 
year 1971, placed the Company in a position where its own 
activities were severely restricted. As a result it has not 
been possible for the Company to pursue the litigation commen 
ced during 1970 in what appears to be a complicated, invol\id 
and expensive affair or to conduct seriou" exploration work 
outside the leased area.

Submitted herewith are the financial statements of 
the Company, as reported on by the Company's auditors for the 
year ended December, 1970 and for the year ended December 31, 
1971.

The results of the operation are disappointing and 
the losses indicated are substantial. The loss appears to be 
due to lower copper prices and lower grade ore available in 
the leased area. The losses indicated are calculated, as per 
lease agreement, on a "cash flow" basis which precludes using 
a valuation for concentrate inventory at the year end. The 
lessee has not shipped copper concentrate since mid 1971.

The opinion is generally held that the Company's 
property has merit and good exploration chances on the large 
area outside the acreage being worked by the lessee. The 
directors believe that financing can be arranged for part 
of this exploration. Continued shareholder support is sol 
icited while the directors consider the alternatives open to 
the Company.

During the past year Messrs. H. A. Masson and 
E. F. Hatch found it necessary, for reasons of health, to 
resign as directors. Their efforts on behalf of the Company 
are now acknowledged.

April 18, 1972

On behalf of the Board 

E. R. Heald

President



COPPERCORP LIMITED 
(Incorporated under the lavs of Ontario)

BALANCE SHEET

DECEMBER 31. 1970 
(with comparative figures for 1969)

ASSETS

1970 1969

Currentt 
Cash
Finance company notes - at cost 
Rental recelv.. -le less $50,000 advance froa 

lessee (note 1)

Total current assets

Flxedt
Roads, furniture and fixtures at cost less

accumulated depreciation of $268 (1969 - $205)

Othert
Deferred Income taxes (note 3)
Mining rights - at cost (Including value

assigned to 500,000 shares Issued as
part consideration for bringing the mine
Into production) 

Deferred exploration, development and general
administrative expenditures less amortization
(note 2 and statement 3) 

incorporation expenses - at cost

$ 6,519 
24,846

20.100

51.465

10.047

866,805

1,157,951 
___4.129 
2.028.885

S2.090.397

$ 4,317 
87,705

123.400

215.422

9.938

57,500

866,005

1,299,705
4.129

2.227,339

S2.452.699
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COPPERCORP LIMITED 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31. 1970

1. Under an agreement made in 1964 the company leased 677.89 acres of its property 

for a period of twenty years, renewable for a further twenty years. The 

lessee was to spend between $1,500,000 and $2,000,000 on development of the 

mine and the construction of a mill. The net profits as defined in the 

agreement were first to be used to repay the lessee for these expenditures, 

interest on capital advances and agreed subsequent capital expenditures, 

after which the net profits are to be divided equally between the lessee 

and the company.

The company has commenced an action in the Supreme Court of Ontario against 

the lessee to rescind the above lease and to obtain a full and complete 

accounting of all rents und profits due under the lease agreement, including 

profits and losses on copper hedging for contracts entered into after 

December 23, 1969.

The company is in dispute with the lessee regarding certain costs entering 

into the determination of net profits under the lease agreement.

The net profits are also subject to a suit for breach of contract by the lessee 

claiming damages against a purchaser of copper concentrates. The purchaser 

has instituted a counter-suit for breach of contract against the lessee.

2. Deferred exploration, development and general administrative expenditures are 

being amortized at a rate of $1.00 per ton of ore milled from the leased 

property. The rate of amortization has been based on a mine life of 

approximately ten years.

3. During the year ended December 31, 1970 the company recorded amortization

of deferred exploration, development and general administrative expenditures 

in the accounts in excess of the amount claimed for income tax purposes. In



,
1969 the future income tax benefit to have been derived when such amounts 

claimed for income tax purposes exceeded those recorded in the accounts was 

shown in the balance sheet as a deferred charge as the company at that time 

had reasonable expectations of making taxable profits. In 1970, due to the 

decline in the price of copper, it is uncertain when the co-rpany will be 

subject to income taxes. In accordance with current accounting practice, 

the accumulated amount attributable to future income tax benefits has been 

charged to Income in the accompanying statements. The amount, not now 

recorded in the financial statemer , relating to frture income tax benefits 

totalled $134 > 000 at December 31, 1970. In addition, the company has a loss 

carry-forward for tax purposes which may reduce income taxes of future 

years by approximately 3126,000, which amount has not been reflected In the 

accounts.

it. A t December 31, 1970 the following options to purchase shares of the company's 

capital stock at 50c per share, exercisable in cumulative instalments to 

1975, were outstanding:

(a) Employees of the lessee and mine
operator 57,000 shares

(b) Directors of the company 55,000 shares 

5. Remuneration paid to directors and senior officers as defined in The

Corporations Act (Ontario) amounted to $20,350 in the year ended December 31, 

1970.



STATEMENT l

LIABILITIES

Current! 
Accounts payable

.Shareholders' equityi 
Capital stock - 

Authorized!
5,000,000 shares of no par value 

Issued (note 4)i
750,000 shares as part consideration for

options to purchase claims 
500,000 shares as part consideration for 

bringing the nine Into production 
2,953,006 shares for cash

4,203,006 shares 

Deficit (statement 2)

1970

S 38.789

375,000

150,000
2.015.456
2,540,456

(488,848)

1969

34.289

375,000

150,000
2,015.456
2,540,456

(122,046)

On behalf of the Board:

Director

S2.OOP.397
* IL --T i i -H r t m ^2.452,699

:(See accompanying notes to the financial statements)



COPPERCORP LIMITED 

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND DEFICIT

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 1970 
(with comparative figures for 1969)

STATEMENT 2

Revenue:
Rental income
Share of net loss as defined in lease

agreement, (note 1) 
Interest and other

Expenses:
Amortization of deferred expenditures (note 2) 
Office expense 
Legal and audit expense 
Directors' fees 
Listing and transfer fees 
Acreage tax and rental fees 
Insurance expense

Loss before Income taxes 
Deferred income taxes (note 3)

Net loss for the year

Retained earnings (deficit), beginning of year

Deficit-, end of year

1970

l 100

(103,400) 
7.225 

(96.075)

144,328
26,180
25,860
3,900
4,324
8,303

332
213.227

(309,302) 
(57.500)

(366,802) 

(122.046)

1969

100

(41,950) 
8.494 

(35.356)

161,488
15,316
5,788
4,200
2,555
8,303

332
197.982

(233,338) 
75.800

(157,538) 

35.492

(See accompanying notes i) the financial statements)



COPPERCORP LIMITED

STATEMENT OF DEFERRED EXPLORATION, DEVELOPMENT 
AND GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURES

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 1970

Total to
December 31,

1969

Expenditures 
during year 

(net)

STATDJENT 3

Total to 
December 31, 
___1970

Exploration and development!
Geological and geophysical surveys 
Clearing s ite, road maintenance

and prospecting 
Diamond drilling
Non-metallic minerals exploration 
Loss on disposal of fixed assets 
Raising
Sar.plIng and mining 
Shaft sinking 
Station-cutting, drifting and

cross-cutting 
Mine office expense 
' rre*g? tax and rental 
Insurance 
Sundry

General and administrative! 
Legal and audit
Listing and transfer fees and expenses 
Head office expenses 
Directors' fees

Total expenditures

Deduct)
Interest income
Rental
Royalties

Deduct amortization (note 2)

130.321

26,173 
199,642
18,743 

218,132
52,893
20,685 
136 ' i

651,007
41,048
21,629
15,903
69.809

1.602.749

30,350
18,696
69,672
7.725

126.443

1.729.192

122,613
400

2.000
125.013

1,604,179

304.474

2,574

2,574

2.574

144.328

$ 132,895

26,173
199,642
18,743

218,132
52,893
20,685
136,764

651,007
41,048
21,629
15,903
69.809

1.605.323

30,350
18,696
69,672
7.725

126.443

1.731.766

122,613
400

2.000
125.013

1,606,753

448.802

(See accompanying notes to the financial statements)



If |A^||C X; ;; C ^Kf' ^gjgjgplDECEMBER 31. 1970 ,; ;: 
1;|^^;l " ^ ' (with comparative figures for 1969)lifev-: r-VC\^V"- : -:,'-'V.;-: . • •. -- ' '" ; -' .v'

" ' ; . '' .

Source of fundsr
Reclasaificatlon of rental receivable

Application of fundsi 
- Operations -

.,. 0_ . _ m which do not Involve
Deferred Income taxes
Aaortlratlon of deferred exploration,

development and general administrative
expenditures 

Depreciation

Mining rights
Deferred exploration and development
Purchase of fixed assets

Increase (decrease) in working cep.-. 

Working capital, beginning of year 

Working capital, end of year

. 1970

$ 366,802 

(57,500)

(144,328) 
(63) 

164,911

800
2,574

172
168.4^7

1969

"*-'V' 'y v \"-''"^:';''^.fy- \

S 167.230 
167.250

157,538

75,800

(161,488) 
___136) 

71,814

42,5iO

mos
52,926

126.207

5 ?81.133

(See accompanying r.of*s to the financial statements)
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ROYB! Trust Tower
P.O. Cox 261 To'onto-Dominion Centre 

Toronto ill, Canada

Halifax Saint John Quebec Montreal Ottawa 
Toronto Hamilton Kitchener London Windsor 
Thunder "ay Winnipeg Ragina Calgary 
Edmonton Vancouver Victoria
Ailriur Young, Clarkson, Gordon 4 Co. 

United States—Brazil

Telephone 664-1234 (Area Code 411)

AUDITORS' REPORT

To che Shareholders of 
Coppercorp Limited!

We have examined the balance sheet of Coppercorp Limited as at
December 31, 1970 and the statements of Income and deficit, deferred exploration, *' 
development and general administrative expenditures and source and application of 
funds for the year then ended. Our examination included a general review of 
the accounting procedures and such tests of accounting records and other supporting 
evidence as ve considered necessary In the circumstances.

As explained In note l to the financial statements, the company is in 
disagreement with the lessen of its mine as to the accounting for and amount of profits 
from the ml no operation. Until these disagreements are resolved It is not possible 
to determine with certainty the net profit from mine operations nor the amount due 

f ron the lessee.

Because the amounts Involved In the ^Corementloned disagreement enter 
materially Into the determination of financial position and results of operations we 
do not express an opinion on the accompanying financial statements taken as a whole. 

However In our opinion:

1. cash, finance company notes, fixed and other assets, current liabilities 
and capits. stock at December 31, 1970;

2. interest revenue and expenses for the year then ended, and

3. the otatemont of deferred exploration, development and general administrative 
expenditures for the year then ended

are fairly stated In accordance with generally accepted accounting principles applied 
on a bails consistent ult^ that of the preceding year.

Toronto, Conode, 
July 19, 1971.

Chartered Accountants



COPPERCORP LIMITED 
(Incorporated under the laws of Ontario)

BALANCE SHEET

DECEMBER 31. 1971 
(with comparative figures for 1970)

ASSETS

Current: 
Cash
Finance company notes - at cost 
Bank deposit receipt - at cost 
Rental receivable (note 1)

Less allowance for possible loss on 
collection

Total current assets

Fixed:
Roads, furniture and fixtures at cost less 
accumulated depreciation of 
(1970 - $268)

Other:
Mining rights - at cost (note 2) 
Deferred exploration, development and general 

administrative expenditures less amor 112 2,t ion 
(note 3 and statement 3) 

Incorporation expenses - at cost

1971

10,296

866,805

1,005,336 
__4.129 
1.876,272

51.913.072

1970

( 

123,600

103,400

t 1 ,304 

5,000

20,700

26,504

5 6,519 
24,846

20,100

51,465

10.047

866,805

l, 157,951
4.129

2.028.885

S2.090.397



STATEMENT l

LIABILITIES

1971 1970

Current:
Accounts payable

^Shareholders' equity: 
~"|Capltal stock - 

Authorized:
5,000,000 shares of no par value 

Issued (note 4):
750,000 shares as part consideration for

options to purchase claims 
500,000 shares as part consideration for

bringing the mine into production 
2.953^006 shares for cash

4.203.00ft shares 

Deficit (statement 2)

$ 44.676 $ 38.789

375,000

150,000
2,015.456

2,540,456

(672.060) 
1.868.396

375,000

150,000
2.015.456

2,540,456

(488.848) 
2.051.608

On behalf of the Board:

Director 

Director

$1 > 913.072

(See accompanying notes to the financial statements)



STATEMENT 2

COPPERCORP LIMITED

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND DEFICIT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 1971 
(with comparative figures for 1970)

1971 1970

Revenue:
Rental income 
Interest and other

Expenses:
Provision for possible loss on collection

of rents due from lessee (note 1) 
Amortization of deferred expenditures (note 3) 
Office expense 
Legal and audit expense 
Directors' fees 
Listing and transfer fees 
Acreage tax and rental 
Insurance expense

Loss before income taxes 
Deferred income taxes

Net loss for the year 

Deficit, beginning of year 

Deficit, end of year

100
658
758

100
7.225
7.325

152,613
11,175
9,625

1,409
8,816

332
183,970

(183,212)

(183,212)

(488,848)

103,400
144,328
26,180
25,860
3,900
4,324
8,303

332
316,627

(309,302)
(57,500)

(366,802)

(122,046)

SI488 1 848)

(See accompanying notes to the financial statements)



COPPERCORP LIMITED STATEMENT 3

STATEMENT OF DEFERRED EXPLORATION, DEVELOPMENT 
AND GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURES

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 1971

Total to
December 31,

1970

Expenditures 
during year 

(net)

Total to
December 31,

1971

Exploration and development:
Geological and geophysical surveys $ 132,895 
Clearing site, road maintenance

and prospecting 26,173 
Diamond drilling 199,642 
Non-metallic minerals exploration 18,743 
Loss on disposal of fixed assets 218,132 
Raising 52,893 
Sampling and mining 20,685 
Shaft sinking 136,764 
Station-cutting, drifting and
cross-cutting 651,007 

Mine office expense 41,048 
Acreage tax and rental 21,629 
Insurance 15,903 
Sundry 69.809

1,605.323

$ 132,895

26,173
199,642
18,743

218,132
52,393
20,685
136,764

651,007
41,048
21,629
15,903
69,809

1.605,323

General and administrative: 
Legal and audit
Listing and transfer fees and expenses 
Head office expenses 
Directors' fees

^ Total expenditure*)

Deduct:
Interest income
Rental
Royalties

Deduct amortization (note 3)

30,350
18,696
69,672
7.725

126.443

1.731,766

122,613
400

2,000
125.013

1,606,753

448.802 

SI.157.951

30,350
18,696
69,672
7,725

126,443

1.731.766

122,613
400

2.000
125.013

1,606,753

601.415 

SI.005.338

(See accompanying notes to the financial statements)
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STATEMENT 4

COPPERCORP LimTED 

STATEMENT OF SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 1971 
(with comparative figures for 1970)

Application of funds: 
Operations -

Net loss for the year
Charges to ope ations which do not involve 

an outlay of funds: 
Deferred income taxes 
Amortization of deferred exploration, 

development and general administrative 
expenditures 

Depreciation

Mining rights
Deferred exploration and development expenditures
Purchase of fixed assets

Decrease in working capital 

Working capital, beginning of year 

Working capital (deficiency), end of year

1971

$183,212

1970

$366 I 802

(57,500)

(152,613) 
(125)

30,474 

374
30,848

30,8^8 

12,676

$(18.172)

(144,328) 
(63)

164,911

800 
2,574 

172
168,457

168,457 

181,133

$ 12,676

(See accompanying notes to the financial statements)



COPPERCORP LIMITED 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31. 1971

1. Under an agreement made in 1964 the company leased 677.89 acres of Its property 

for a period of twenty years, renewable for a further twenty years. The 

lessee North Canadian Enterprises Limited, was to spend between $1,500,000 

and $2,000,000 on development of the mine and the construction of a mill. The 

net profits as '^fined in the agreement were first to be used to repay the 

lessee for these expenditures, interest on capital advances and agreed subsequent 

capital expenditures, after which 507. of the net profits are to be paid to 

the company as rent. The company recorded as rental income 507. of the 1968 and 

1969 net profits earned by the lessee and in 1970 made a provision for possible 

loss in collecting the rental due in an amount equal to 507. of the 1970 net 

loss estimated by the lessee. This 1970 provision has been reclassified as an 

expense instead of as a reduction in revenue.

For the years 1970 and 1971 the lessee estimated the cumulative losses to be 

approximately $563,000 and as he is entitled to recoup losses out of future 

profits further rent will not accrue to the company until future net profits 

exceed this amount.

The company has commenced an action in the Supreme Court of Ontario against the 

lessee to rescind the above lease and to obtain a full and complete accounting 

of all rents due under the lease agreement, including profits and losses on 

copper hedging for contracts entered into after December 23, 1969.

The company is in dispute with the lessee regarding certain costs entering into 

the determination of net profits under the lease agreement.



- 2 -

The determination of net profits are also subject to the outcome of a suit whereby 

the lessee is claiming damages against a purchaser of copper concentrates for 

breach of contract. The purchaser has Instituted a counter-suit for breach of 

contract against the lessee.

2. The cost of mining rights includes the following:

750,000 shares of the company's capital stock issued at 
50c per share as part consideration for options 
to purchase claims $375,000

500,000 shares of the company's capital stock issued at 
30c per share as part consideration for bringing 
the mine into production 150,000

Cash expenditures 341.805

$|866.805

3. Deferred exploration, development and general administrative expenditures are 

being amortized at a rate of 51.00 per ton of ore milled from the leased 

property. The rate of amortization has been based on a mine life of 

approximately ten years.

4. At December 31, 1971 the following options to purchase shares of the company's 

capital stock at 50c per share, exercisable in cumulative instalments to 

1975, were outstanding:

(a) Employees of the lessee and mine operator 57,000 shares

(b) Di r ectors of the company 55,000 shares

5. Remuneration paid to directors and senior officers as defined in The Business

Corporations Act (Ontario) amounted to 59,200 during the year ended December 31, 

1971.

6. At December 31, 1971 the company had losses, deferred exploration, development and 

general administrative expenses and additional depreciation charges available 

to reduce income taxes of future years by approximately 5359,000 (at current rates). 

This potential tax saving has not been reflected in the accounts.

t *i*t



Royal Trust Tower
P.O. Box 251 Toronto-Dominion Centre 

Toronto 111, Canada

Halifax Saint John Quebec Montreal Ottawa 
Toronto Hamilton Kitchener London Windsor 
Thunder Bay Winnipeg Regina Calgary 
Edmonton Vancouver Victoria

Arthur Young, Clarkson, Gordon 4 Co. 
United States—Brazil

Telephone 864-1234 (Area Code 416)

AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Shareholders of 
Coppercorp Limited:

We have examined the balance sheet of Coppercorp Limited as at
December 31, 1971 and the statements of income and deficit, deferred exploration, 

elopment and general administrative expenditures and source and application of 
funds for the year then ended. Our examination included a general review of the 
accounting procedures and such tests of accounting records and other supporting 
evidence as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

As explained in note l to the financial statements, the company is in
disagreement with the lessee of its mine as to the accounting for and amount of profits 
from the mine operation. Until these disagreements are resolved it IF not possible to 
determine with certainty the net profit from mine operations nor the amount due from 
the lessee.

Because the amounts involved in the aforementioned disagreement enter 
materially into the determination of financial position and results of operations we 
do not express an opinion on the accompanying financial statements taken as a whole. 
However in our opinion:

1. cash, bank deposit receipts, fixed and other assets, current liabilities 
and capital stock at December 31, 1971;

2. interest revenue and expenses for the year then ended, and;

3. the statement of deferred explo-fltion, development and general administrative 
expenditures for the year thin ended

are fairly stated in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles applied 
on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.

Toronto, Canada, 
April 6, 1972. Chartered Accountants
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